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SUBMARINE CAMPAIGN RENEWED P
TT

Enemy May be Turning Once More to U-Boat Warfare
Kaiser Confers With Vassals on Wilson’s Note

' : ateMœaaa

SOVEREIGNS OF ALL THE GERMAN 
FEDERAL STATES CALLED TO 
BERLIN FOR CONSULTATION

-

SIX HUNDRED LIVES FEARED 
LOST IN SINKING OF STEAMER 

LEINSTER IN THE IRISH SEA

v
I

■ -at!

EBBING ALONG ENTIRE FRONT 
BETWEEN DOUAI AND VERDUNSuch a Conference is Unique in German History—Answer to Wilson’s Note is Awaited 

With Anxiety in Germany, Where Hope is Expressed that F^eace May«4 be rerMail Steamer Was Torped
oed "by German Subma- 

rinev. Yesterday
LOSS OF "LIFE HEAVY

Reports Vary, But Minimum 
Death Roll Likely to 

Reach 400

GRAND WOOD 
DESTROYED 

BY HUNS

SOCIALIST i 
CONGRESS 

IS DIVIDED

General Retreat Over Far- 
Flung Battle Line Began 

Yesterday V.

HUNS NOW IN FLIGHT

Have Abandoned Le Gat
eau, Which British Have , 

Occupied

MORE ALLIED GAINS

Zeitung. The Pesti Htrlap of 
Budapest says that Hungary is 
seeking national life" independ- 
ent of Austria and desires to 
Insure the Integrity» of her terri
tory, secure a seaport and have 
tlie right f - settle her own in
ternal affairs.

That Joiu t ' claims the right 
lj for Hungary t> toe 
L* at "tiie peace conference by a 

special delegate and suggests 
Count Albert Apjonyi.

proposal; Approved.
Amsterdam, Oct. 11.—Count 

Apponyi, the opposition leader 
in the Hungarian parliament, 
lids approved of the peace pro
posals of the Central Empires, 
according to a Prank fort des
patch to The Ntemve Courant of 
Rotterdam.

“It Is not we Who bring 
about the fall of the dual mon
archy," he is quoted as saying. 
“It has collapsed of itself." 
TURK CABINET FOR PEACE.

Amsterdam, diet. 11.—Writ
ing from Constantinople on the 

vfik Pasha as 
Tz-ett Pasha

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Oct. 11.—Em

peror William has summoned 
the sovereigns of all the German 
federal states to Berlin for a 
consultation before answering 
President Wilson’s notF, accord
ing to Cologne despatch. Such a 
conference is unique in the his
tory of Germany.

ANSWER AWAITED. 
London, Oct. 11.—Germany’s 

answers to President Wilson’s 
message are awaited with great 
anxiety in Germany, according 
to a Copenhagen despatch to the 
Central News. Mr. Wilson’s 
reply to the German peace pro
posals was published In news
papers of Berlin Wednesday 

Tlie official North

inct proclaim^ the general de
sire of peace on the part of the 
people of that country. Com
menting on the situation at Con
stantinople, the newspaper says:

“Enver Pasha and Talaat 
Pasha were undoubtedly the pil
lars of the Torco-German al
liance. We certainly do not 
stray far from the truth when 
we assume that impending 
cyents iu Turkey will result in 
a change of policy."

KAISER OPPOSED?
Buleltin. London, Oct. 11. — 

Chancellor Maximilian’s peace 
proposal to President Wilson 
was made in direct opostvon to 
the views of Emperor William, 
according to a report brought to 
London by a neutral who left 
Germaqy a few days ago. It is 
suggested that this may be the 
reason for the summoning of 
German sovereigns for a confer
ence. No official confirmation of 
this can be obtained here.

NEW GOVERNOR.
Amsterdam, Oct. 11. —Karl 

Haftse, a member of the Reich- 
stag.-and pre ' *—■"

Houtholst Forest Burnt by 
Enemy, Fleeing Before 

Belgians

Has Failed to Draw. Up Pro
gram Suitable to Entire 

Party -ted

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Oct. ,41.—When the Bel

gian troops broke through the for
midable enemy defences and occu
pied the-famous forest of Houtholst 
they found that great wooded area 
had been destroyed. Not a single 
tree remained standing throughout

blstorical- 
It extend- 

es and cov- 
tre miles. 
egion utter 
ï charred 
t for miles

SHIP SANK QUICKLY
Ws . IT k

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Octi^fl.—The Socialist Na

tional Congress has failed to achieve 
the object for which it was held, to 
draw up a programme to which the 
party could subscribe as a whole.

Votes taken on various programs 
show that 1,212 delegates supported 
the old majority headed by Pierre 
Renaddel ; 1,6 2'8 for the former min
ority headed by Jean Longuet and 
1818 for the Centrists or moderates. 
A small extreme element voted with 
M. Longuet’* adherents.

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Oct. 11___The As- ,

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Oct. 11.—The sink

ing of the Japanese steamer 
flirano Mam and the Dublin

• SElSi .|‘ag£"-s;
according to The Mall. It adds . ^Jrain 
that at tiiut time renewed sub- 
marine activity became ieVMént ' ! 'Throughout the 
In various .directions, mStaWy desolation pr 
along the routes followed stumps of trees e
steamers carrying AmiiliMPp over the b,

___
It is reported that the^jljfcyh 

U-boats are much 1 argil 
more heavily armed til an 
wkb&.have bee» seat M 
viouriy by Germany.

Among tiier missing is Lady 
Alexandra Phyllis Hamilton, 
daughter of the Dowager Duch
ess of Abe room.

By Courier leased Wire.
Dublin, Oct. 11.—It is be- 

^ieveiHhaMiOO lives were lost in 
■of the mail steamer 

a torpedo in the

seriated Press this morning is- ; i 
sued the following:

From Dobai to Verdun the 
tide of German invasion is ébb- 

A general retreat of the 
nicTSrces over this far

ing.evening.
German Gazette says:

“We have reason to believe 
that the peace step which-has 
been commenced will be con
tinued."

MESSAGE TO POLAND. 
London, Oct. 11.—Prince

Maximilian, the German im
perial chancellor, has tele
graphed to the Polish regency 
council, now meeting at Mos- 
^■Burancc that he “

Teuto
flung line appeals yto have been ... . 
begun some time yesterday. '

Dixmude

"East of Cambrai the enemy 
has abandoned Le Coteau, which 

. has been occupied by the 
and Americans. Farther 
the French have pushed

j

ie.
-•

w and Grand Vj
■ *j

- "
the* rela-iVafc. ly resolved to 

tions between the German Bn- 
pire and the new arisen kingdom 
of Poland in a spirit of justice 
and understanding of the vital 
Interests on both sides."

“I will exert myself,' ■ he con
tinues, “for the speediest re
moval of the burdens of occupa
tion that still exist and will 
give orders for the realization 
of this without delay."

NEW LEAVER WORKING
Copenhagen, Oct. 11.—-The 

working of the new leaver in 
Germany is illustrated by a de
cree of the crown council of 
Saxony summoning the Landtag 
to convene on October 86. The 
decree directs the minister of 
the interior to draft a measure 
“which shall substitute for fran
chise now obtaining for the 
Landtag's second chamber, a 
franchise based on a broader 
foundation."

fa
expected to retire---------
according to a Strassburg tele
gram.

REPLY APPROVED.
Paris, Oct. 10—President Wil

son’s reply to the German peace 
note .was aproved to-day by a 
vote-of the committee on foreign 

— ;”i of the Chamber of Depu-. 
he resolution also 
lance in the government 
to accept on behalf of 
B any amnistiée which 
not provide, for atonement 
for the guarantees “to 
the victorious armies of 

the Entente are entitled.”

. the hnemy has
since early in September, the' 
French have taken the village of 
Servais, which marks the point, 
where the wedge is entering the 
St. Gobain stronghold in which 
the Germans have almost Im
pregnable positions.

Pushing eastward along the 
Chemin des Dames the French 
have forced tike enemy across 
the Oise-Aisne canal and just, 
to the southeast, they have 
crossed the Aisne a little to the ’ . 
eastward of Qoilly.

says that -the new Turkish cab- !

Huns Evacuating 
Ladies’ Walk ON FRONT

sinking;
1/einster by 
Irish Sea yesterday, it was stated 
at the office of her owners. * 
Only about 150, it was added, 
were
COULD NOT LAUNCH BOATS.

London, Oct 11.—The mail 
steamer Leinster foundered so 
quickly after she 
that there was ; 
launch the lifeboats, according 
to the Dublin correspondent of 

T The Dally Mail. A number of 
the survivors landed at Kings
ton» had been badly injured 

■ and are in the hospital there.
750 ON BOARD.

Dublin, Oct 11.—A passenger 
on board the mail steamer 
Leinster saw th<* fatal torpedo 
approaching the ship. He In- 
formed the captain, but the tor
pedo was so -near that escape 
was Impossible. Hie projectile 
struck the side of the boat be
tween the forecastle and the 
compartment set aside for postal 
clerks. The weather was fine, 
but the sea was rough following 
a recent storm.

According to figures reported 
. here there were on board 687 

passengers and a crew of about 
seventy.
Belfast, Oct. 10.—(By the Asso

ciated Press).—Four hundred lives 
were lost when the mail steamer 
Leinabpr was torpedoed and sunk In 
the Irish Soa this morning. Three 
hundred survivors have been landed 
at Kingstown.

Two torpedoes were fired at the 
steamer. One struck near the bow. 
fbe steamer sank within fifteen 
minutee.

The passengers, including many 
women and children, numbered 650 
and the boat carried a crèw of 
seventy.

An Incoming mail steamer reports 
that she passed through the wreck- 

(Continued on page three)

the French and British Contin
ued Progress Last Night 

ands To-day

FRENCH CROSS AISNE

Over 2000 Prisoners Taken 
by Haig’s Forces Since 

Yesterday

By Courier Leased Wire >
London, Oct, 11.—(Canadian 

Press despatch .from Reuter’s). 
—The Germans began 
eradiation of the Chemin des 
Dames to-day.

HEAVY ARTILLERY FIRE.
With the American Forces 

Northwest of Verdun. Oct. 11— 
(NoonV.—Heavy artillery firing 

v in the region west of the Meuse 
River began early to-day. The 
Americans started the action 
before daylight and the bom
bardment was responded to by 

. the Germans. Fires arc re
ported In the region qf many 
towns behind the lines ahd it is 
believed these were started by 
the American shells.

No Disarmament Until Ger
many Disarms, Says Vis

count Grey

-PRAISES WILSON

Ex-Foreign Secretary on 
President’s Reply—First 

Speech in 2 Years

edthe

!

. <

was torpedoed 
no chance to In _ _ sector the • 

3s of General Gouraud have
ADVANCE CONTINUED.

armies under command- of General 
Rrfwlinson, Byngx and Horne con
tinued their advance this morning 

. under favorable conditions. -British 
troops captured St. Hilaire-1 es-C am - 
bral, Avesnes and St. Aubert. Many 
prisoners w^rc taken and much ma
terial was captured.

General De BeneyNs army has 
pushed across the River Oise at sev
eral points in the region east of St. 
Quentin and his troops are now 
menacing the strategic town of 
Guise.

and Ter-
and Grand Pre, which stand 

bank of the Aireon theBy Courier Leased Wire
London, Oct. 11.—American

troops operating with the British on
™w^°i”LK0J,tZ*ea,Pv.t Cambrai com- East of the Argonne forest. Am-

°m xte** erican divisions have smashed their 
Andigny and St. Souplet. Field Mar- way ahead taking Fhp-
statement8f fwTav " °°d ^ hîa otficial vierea and Marcq. This Brings them 

T?,» nL», cJm, k- Dear]y up to Grand Pre. Further
bv the north erbrl tie east theY have rectified their line dn

Brit-sh noith of Le Gateau. each side hf the Meuse. The eignifi-
JSS'J'SSKZ'* the eaSterÛ cant feature of this fighting is that

In the region immediately east of Cambist to 5“ there 
Cambrai the British have reached ha™been But littlerestatem» toAhe
Vaa8r£fs?.°lu.mrtT1,lag0S °f * *

The British are continuing to push 
forward at the front between.Cam
brai and Lens. They made progress 
during the night in the direction of 
Izel-lez-Equerchin, five miles west of 
Douai. They arc also progressing 
east of Sallaumines and aflong the 
northerly bank of the Hauté Demie 
Canal, east of Lens.

French I’rogrcss.
Paris. Oct. 11.—French troops

last night advanced In the region 
north of the Aisne and captured the 
towns of Chivy and Moulins and then 
pushed on beyond, the French War 
Office announced to-day.
Italian troops rush ed a point south 

of Courtccrn on the Chemin des 
Denies, j 
have ga 
the befgl

In the Chamj 
crossed the Riv< 
a footing betwé 
Brtult-sur-Sulppe 

ssSÊÊt wi"

River as it winds through the 1
:

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Oct. H.—Viscount Grey, 

the former eeeretary of foreign af
fairs in the first speech he has made 
In two years, said he thought peace 

within sight, but not within 
He praised the wisdom of 

President Wilson’s reply to the -Ger
man note. A league of nations, he 
urged, must include Germany. There 
could be no thought of disarmament 
until Germany had disarmed.

Viscount Grey spoke in support of 
President Wilson’s policy of a league 
of free nations. The halksyas packed 
and hundreds were unable to obtain 
admission. —

Viscount Grey began his speech by 
e ay tog that one of the objects of the 
meeting was to assure the. Govern
ment of thletr support in the actual 
conduct of fahe war. The main object 
of the meeting, he went on, arose 
out of the very remarkable speech 
of the President of the United 
States on September 27 last, In which 
a most pointed appeal was made to 
the Allies with regard to the inter
pretation of the issues of the war and 
regarding the means whereby a set
tlement could be reached.

A little later, he said, Mr. Balfour 
spoke in the same sense and Mr. 
Barnes had just spoken, 
were in Some degree answers to 
President Wilson. The object of the 
meeting to-night was to make clear 
that all were agreed that the state
ment of the Issues of the war was the 
statement from all the Allies and 
that they befteved to that method of 
obtaining a settlement on those is
sues which President Wilson so earn
estly advocated.

“But, of course,’’ he continued, 
“the real authoritative answer on a 
question of such importance on be
half of the country must come at his 
own time and in his own way from 
the Premier and I have no doubt 
that it win so come. Unity of pur
pose among the Allies Is what the 
President asked for, that unify of 
purpose, I am sure, the other Allied 
governments will provide.”
• Dealing with the improvement in 
the military situation Lord Grey ap
pealed for a continuance of the unit
ed support of the Government. Peace 

(Continued on page three)

Saxony has to-day a franchise 
system of four complete classifi
cations. The Prussian system 
has three classifications. • 

RIGHTS OF NATIONS.
Basel, Oct. 11.—Emperor 

Charles of Austria trill soon is
sue a proclamation dealing with 
the right of the different nations 
of the empire to decide their 
own futures, according to Vien
na advices to The Frankfort

FOOD REGULATIONS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—-Fomj regula
tions, it is understood, were under 
consideration at a meeting of the 
cabinet council this morning. Hon. 
N. W. Rowell was in attendance.

was 
reach.

of the Cambrai, (he Germans 
to be in full flight. This too is the 
case further south where the french 
are marching virtually unimpeded 
in the direction of Guise.

The advance of the French hear 
La Fere and along the Atone to' the 
south of Laon seem to be quite eig- * 
nificant. This part of the battfc line 
has the strongest natural positions 
to be found anywhere along the 
front. The St. Gobain Forest is al
most invulnerable, while the hills 
north of the Aisne, farther .south, 
lend themselves admirably to defen
sive operations. East of Oeuilly, 
where the new crossing of the Atone 
has been made, further ground 1
befn « DOrth °f Berry-aU^

sectors the

.nch troops
FJtonne’snd pear8 to 1,6 broken and tt 
si at Wa - ane and French are storming tt 
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ish Columbia 
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weather to Can
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SALE
xchange

98 acres, 3% miles from 
nme uouse, nine rooms, 
lew 34 x 64 drive barn, 
flay loam soil.
100 acres, three miles 

prd, good brick house, 
cellar, two bank barns,
L other 2-8 x 48, imple- 
[ one acre of fruit; part 
Id balance sand loam.
[ 87% acres extra good 
f large bank barn 40 x 70 

one acre fruit. A

r two story new brick 
it Ward, all conveniences. 
1200 down.
r Uwo story red brick 
all conveniences, North 

map.
and 100 houses ,n city 

exchange.

rs,

is

. Haviland \

it St., Brantford
Phone 1BJO.

OK!
ecialfor
Le "VSTeek
j Red Brick Cottage in 
rd, with complete 3 
h, electric lights, gas, 
ferandah, and full size 
large lot. This house 

and must be sold this 
I the price is $2000; 
h he arranged — do 

ACT QUICK.____

ARSONS
Wire

114*Ml*.
Kerby StickSt

rra BTmmiee.

or
ie Marked

é

M

lite The Market

SALE
A

•t- 1Brick Cottage on the 
Kt. Paul’s Ave- and 
j St., with complete 
llectric lights; immed- 
Ission.
| and a half Red Brick 
he St-, with hot water 
stem, three piece bath 
tc lights; lot 41 x 97, 
possession. This is a 

property.
aant Lot on Terrace 

[heap.

CHER & SON
Market Street 
ite and Auction®*! 
Marriage Licensee.
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A Bus Ride

CH.
‘'Who wants 

extravagant bt 
“Taxi’s fairly < 
up enough witl 
Come on let’s 
Avenue and rkl 
Brian hesitate^ 
evenings comil 
n’t you ask 
again to~morrc 
dream It?”

“It was no 
better take th 
ther a shamef 
his hand uni* 
walked toward 

On the top 
town, he soon 
ment, 
retain such a f< 
lie King. It ui 
when they film 
the end of the 
Square, having 
bus went up-t 

"Come in an 
Moitié said as 
brick building 

“May I? T 
awfully stupid 
it is too early 

They smoko 
until nearly ti 
Mol lie "shooed 
said.

In f

“You’d nevei 
laughed, “yoi 
est Idea of tiro 

“Not when 
It drags awful 
Ing when he 1 
taking it to me 
Ruth; and so, i 
with pity, she 

“Como as
Bilan."

As before, Bj 
shocked could 1 
was In Mollie’s I 
justice be woul 
bused her of 
wasn’t happy J 
only that he w 
absence But 
hut that “poor 
pHly married, 
girl,"
» “Gee: but » 
Brian said as, 
the bus to ride 
be the seme exl 
the last time i 
dinner, and. thei 
same way. j 

He counted j 
scent to bed,. A 
mouth when u

-
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i fixant Stand Was Made 
By Heroic British Fifth

In Çrest German Rush

BOUNDARY
EXTENSION

APPROVED

cS<SK Ecoeemy the Watchword!I

NORFOLK NEWS 9t.<>
I 1 !

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Got. 11.—(l .p.m.)—(By 

the Associated Press).—To-day’s ad
vices frôm the battle front indicate 
it is virtually certain the Germans 
will have to evaluate the St. Go bain 
forests almost immediately.

The Germans are evacuating the 
Chemin des Dames under the pres
sure of the converging attacks west 
and south of it.

The Hindenburg line behind La oil, 
between the Rivers Serre and Ste- 
sons has been turned, making the 
Germaii situation in the Laon area 
most difficult. In the Champagne 
the (French and Americans joining 
hands r rtih of the Argonne In the 
Grand J 10 gap have occupied the 
Grand Vro. station, while patrols are 
said’ to l ave entered that town it
self.

\l J
p6| mXI

THE world perhaps will never 
■know the full etor/ of the 
gallant stand of those heroic 
divisions of the fifth army, 

when, on March 31, 1918, the flood 
of the enemy came, up against them 
out of the mist, writes Lieut. J. P. 
Lloyd. But the world does know that 
never, In all their glorious history, 
have British soldiers faced greater 
odds, or faced them with more of that 
unflinching courage which is their 
peculiar heritage. Against the divi
sions Of the fifth army, strung out 
along a great front of 40 miles from 
Baris is, south of the Oise; to Gou- 
zeaucourt, southwest of Cambrai, in

jaSIMCOE AGENCY

AnSouth Brantford Improve
ment Association En
dorsed Bd. of Trade 

Plans

The Brantford Courier 
65 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
AI ESfl W

Although i Caledonia Races 
Drew Patronage bf the

.
I

'y
gives greatest tea-value for your money. 
Yields many more cups to the pound than does ordinary tea — and then yoS have that 
delicious flavour ! ^ *«**

a

J- Spanish influenza did not prevent 
the South Brantford Improvement 
Association from holding their meet
ing in King Edward School last 
evening, and those who attended 
were interested by taking part or 
listening to the spirited discussion 
which sometimes developed into a 
debate. Mr. F. BilHo, the president, 
called the meeting to order and 
stated his pleasure at seeing the 
number present and hoped by the 
next meeting of the society that the 
epidemtfc of Spanish influenza would 
have departed, and permit those who 
were prevented from coming to the 
meetings through sickness or sick 
friends to attend, 
the ,latet meeting were approved as 
read, and the committees presented 
bv the executive were approved by 
the meeting as follows- Legislative 
committee, Edward - Lavery, John 
Newham, Albert Wed lake, George E. 
Wood. John Bowden, 
committee. I. S. Moyer, J. Stevenson, 

).L. L. Miller. Oscar Cunningham, 
;Oscar Fennell. Program committee, 
,.T. P. Ansel!. A. E. Martin. E. Mc
Kinley, L. E. Mason, A. Croft, L. 
LBroWu.
.miitteo, James Brown. Reg. Martin, 
>T. Atwell, Allah Robertson, E P. 
iCroley.
Auditors, Hugh Atwell, H. Chitten
den.

% JpIREMAN WANTED at Evaporatef, 
Simcoe. Must have Ontario cer

tificate. Apply Norfolk Evaporating
M|22

rmersï5,

NEWS FROM SIMCOE Co., Simcoe. Ill1111
(From OurSimcoe, Sept. 11 

Own Correspondent).—The gate re- 
ceipts at Walsh Fair yesterday top- 
ped the record of former years. The 
local batnd discoursed music. There 

but two booths on the grounds,
with

OECOND HAND GOODS—Furniture 
and clothing bought and sold. 

M. Finkle, 17 Norfolk St., Simcoe. 
Till Oct. 15th, Phone 25, Melburne

A|j8

I

ThanksgivingOn the River Meuse, northwest of 
Verdun, the Americans have cleared 
out a little pocket in the direction 
of Sivery, which has held them up 
a long time.

f
Hotel. •

the north, came 40 German divisions, 
picked troops, confident that they 
would brush the British aside like 
flies from their path. They rfever 
made a greater mistake.

This is the tale of how an Irish 
battalion held out through all that 
long day in front of Epeny, a village 
set on a hill, due south of Gouzeau- 
court. Northeasteward from Epehy 
runs the narrow tongue of land which 
the British had christened Lark 
Spur, while to the southeast the high 
ground rises gently toward the vil
lage of Lemplre, some two miles 
away. M

The Second Munster Fusiliers, of 
the sixteenth division, were intrench
ed' on the forward slope of this ridge, 
with their right near Malassise Farm, 
about three-quarters of a mile south
east of Epehy, and their left in the 
neighborhood of Têtard Wood, in 
front of the village., Before them the 
ground sloped gradually down to 
Catelet Valley, mile to the eastward. 
Behind them, a railway swept, 
through deep cuttings, In a great 
-curve round Epehy. For six hours 
their trenches were lashed with a 
pitiless hail of shell. At 8 a.m., when 
the guns had done their work, the 
German infantry advanced through 
the mist. But it was no demoralized 
enemy that Confronted them. Dazçd 
men manned their broken parapets, 
and mowed down wave after wave of, 
the attackers as they swarmed over 
No Man’s Land. / *

Strange tales filtered back through 
the fog — of bombers who hurled 
their bombs amongst the advancing 
Germans to the end, of infantrymen 
who charged with .the bayonet when 
their last round had gone. Weight 
of numbers told in the end, and the 
Germans entered our trenches. Here 
and there strong paints held out with 

aate gallantry, even when they 
weÿe surrounded. The defenders of 
Malassise Farm clung to their ruins, 
and the survivors only surrendered 
when the enemy had worked through 
a copse on their right, and taken 
them in rear.

At half-past ten the colonel was 
hit, and a major, ÜÜ second In com
mand, too* over. The situation was 
indèedx desperate. He could not tell 
what was happening to A and-D-com
panies. No runner came back 
through the fog with news of them, 
and none could reach them. All along( 
the ridge, from Malassise Farm to 
Têtard Wood, the continuons rattle 
of rifle and machine-gun fire told 
that the two remaining companies 
were being hard pressed.

All that morning the Germans 
strdve to scale the ridge. At last 
they set foot'in Room trènch, on the 
left of Malassise Farm, but the de
fenders of one phot stayed on1 there 
until noon, when they withdrew to 
Ridge Reserve, farther up the Jiill. 
Away to the left in Têtard Wood an 
officer and a few men were putting 
up a great fight against a cloud of 
enemies. They contested every shal
low trench and every shell hole in 
that narrow strip of splintered trees 
and tangled Undergrowth, and when 
they were at last driven out, they 
manned a trench at the head of Cate
let VaBey, and took heavy toll pf the 
Germans as they strove to emerge 
from the wood.

Meanwhile the messages that 
reached battalion headquarters from 
Ridge ReserVe were reassuring. The 
trench was being enfiladed from Ma- 
1 assise Farm, and the Germans were 
still attacking vigorously, but the 
garrison could hold out, they, 
thought, an long as their ammuni
tion lasted. In the afternoon, when ; 
the mist cleared et^newhat, they were 
confronted with a new terror. Ger- 1 
man airmen hound them, and, flying,, 
low overhead, swept the trench from ; 
end to end with their tpachine guns. 
But they suffered for their daring. 
One was hit by a Lewis gun, and a 
man of “C” company, taking careful., 
aim at another as it swooped down 
upon him, brought down the machine 
in si chaos of wreckage to the ground. 
The Irishmen, too, had their reward 
when the mist cleared. DoWn in date- 
let Valley they could see hundreds of 
Germans massing for the attack, and 
away o 
were cl
assise Farm. Machine guns and rifles 
were scNon busy in Ridge Reserve.

late afternoon 
ched the rail-
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lined to be

■but the crowd was amused 
novelty races and local stunts, 
coe was well represented In 
crowd. There was a good exhibit of 
cbrn and roots; oats, wheat and rye 
were fair. Horned cattle and dairy 
products were good. There was but 

lot of sheep, but the horse ex- 
There were cars in 

The weather

AUCTION SALE.
Two general purpctee horses, broke 

single and double; brass mount used 
team, harness and other second-hand 
sets; used Bain wagon with box and 
springs ; blacksmith and carpenter 
tools, at W. W. Walsh’s barn Satur
day, October 12 th.

I SHOE SALESim-
the

PERSHING'S COMMUNIQUE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Bulletin. Washington, Oct. 11. — 
General Pershing’s communique for 
yesterday says:

“On the right bank of the Meuse, 
French troops fighting for the First 
American Army continued the 
vance and valiantly held their ground 
against desperate counter-attacks. 
■Heights east of Srevy "have been 
cleared of hostile troops and remain 
in our hands.”

The minutes of

asone
hibit fell off. 
place of the equine, 
man waA kind.

,.*sïwy
M. FINKLE, Prop.

Wonderful iïalueç in Ladies’ Sample 
Shoes. All colors. Regular

ad-
Guests at the Castle.

Jack Smith, of bee-hive fame, was
a few

Sthe word was passed part way round 
by ’uteri sied parties and the onlv ad
verse criticism that cm vie) be made 
was that the opening was not an
nounced above board.

Of course, us one of the merchant» 
admitted to liis neighbor, any one of 
those remaining open would be Ha
lde 'before the magistrate even 
thougli itho mayor rind alderman 
Jackson did abrogate the council’s 
authority but—there is a genera’ 
feeling on the part of perhaps GO per 
cent of the merchants and a greater 
per cent of the shopping public for 
the removal of the Coercive by law.

It would have been better had the 
council on Monday evening, altered 
the by-law to avoid the necessity of 
the irregularity. For this abroge 
tion of by-laws might establish a 
precedent that in the end would stir 
un trouble. For our own part, with 
Reeve Carter, we believe the police 
force should “enforce the by-laws” 
but the by-laws should conform to 
what it is desirable to enforce. Just 
now Mr. Williamson has one on Mr. 
Carter anent their recent press con
troversy .
Getting Twisted Round? Certainly.

There was probably as much stock 
at the fair that dreadfully wet year 
as there was this week. A policeman 
who has been on duty for years re
marked “.I saw only on* bunch of 
cattle coming through from the fair 
last night. There used to he herd 
after herd.”

What could he expect. The Courier 
has been remarking that Barlow 
'buys his butcher stock on the Toron
to market. As Mr. Falls says of 
shopping. “Things are getting all 
twisted.” Toronto, Hamilton and 
Brantford used to take our pork 
Sind beef; and we bought our mer
chandise there. It must he prûhibi- 

else that " has'

Membership
S»V

the seeped m.an mentioned 
days ago as being wanted by the 
Dominion policeman, who left a pian 
at the caetilo over night. Jack was 
caught fairly a few days ago, but 
escaped from custody by getting per
mission from the officer to go into c 
bedroom for some clothing. T 
ohme out; by a window and for 
cohpie of days was “perdu,” but he 
took dinner at Castle Robertson yes
terday and went on to Hamilton to 
work for the King for a while. John 
deserted from (he 133rd, stole honey, 
broke jail, was at Burwash—ha’s'seen 
the world.

$J0ft0{ $12.00 and 
$15.00 for mLocal improvement com-

$5.93a FISH»!F I He Secretary, R. R. Jarvis. /a 3=7W ) :k
?/•!i
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City boundary extension was the 
chief topic for discussion. Ex-AM. 

fFred Billo and ex-Ald. George A. 
Ward, who are both representatives 
on the city boundary extension com
mittee. outlined the proposed bound
aries for a greater Brantford. Some 
ou estions were asked of AW. H. J. 
Symons, who was present, as to the 
feeling of the City Council in regard 
to this matter. , Aid. Symons re
plied that this matter of boundary 
extension was in the hands of a com
mittee which was fexoected to present, 
its report to the finance committee 
of the City Council to-morrow night.

It was stated that the River Road 
dyke could he fixed for 31,000, this 
Wing City Engineer .Tones’ estimate. 
The general discussion resulted in a 
resolution being moved 
Lavery and seconded bv Mr. Ben
iamin Woodley, “That this meeting, 
go on record as approving the ex
tension of the city boundaries in the 
Parkdale and Grandview districts. 
This was passed unanimously, 
meeting favored a. greater Brantford.

Aid. H. J. Symons addressed the 
meeting on the platoon svstem for 
(he local fire brigade. He stated 
that the firemen were on -duty 21 
hours per day, and he cl «Vi red the 
attitude of the meeting with regard 
to the innovation of a platoon sv&-. 
tem In the.citv of Brantford. The 
discussion which followed was some
what dampened when the audience 
was told that it would cost at least 
$15.000 extra to finance the platoon 
scheme. The present system 
favored until after the 
Edward McKinley ' ~ 
èccmiéitipn to the 
well-rendered solo, 
thanks was extended-to him and to 
Mr. Cecil Dtsher, who acted 
rompanlst. •'

The matter of the trimming and 
the rough state of the vide boule
vard on Erie avenue near Newport 
street, were brought to the attention 
of the meeting, and it was thought 
that the parks board should beautify 
the boulevard, as it entered Into the 
Park drive to and from the eltv and 
the Bell Homestead. The Erie 
avenue dyke also came in for some 
adverse eritfctem. The question of 
nxed assessments and other privi
leges for factories web discussed, 
and it was generally.thought that if 
the City Council could help a 
wealthv corporation ouch as the 
Dominion Steel Products in Holme- 
dale. by fixed assessments, .grading 
its property, etc., it should not Con
fine its benevolence to this corpora
tion alone, but help In a similar 
manner any enterprising Individual 
who would build houses to meet the 
need of the workingman. The legisl
ative comm’ttee have this matter in 

hand, and will secure facts and 
figures to present at the next meet
ing of the association for verifica
tion and discussion.
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A Big Lot of Boys’ Sample 
Shoes-at Less Thun 

Half Price

Quality and Quantity 
WVs have % here—Try à* anühe 
W yf cdhriafeèdWants Better Grab,

O'Connor is ordering his meals 
down town. Thiis action of his is 
taken as no reflection on the county 
Inn chef, but rather as a desire for 
Independence.
Navy League 'Contributions to Date.

Mr. W. C. J. King, treasurer for 
Simcoe, gave out the fallowing list 
of additional contributions to the 
Navy League fund on Wednesday:

Simcoe—Previously acknowledged,- 
$872.26; West, Peachey and Sons,' 
$25; Mrs. R. Simpson, $10; the 
Misses Taylor1, $8; D. F. Aiken. L. 
Brady, Mrs. L. Brady, Mrs. R. Ed
monds C. S. Gunning, H. M. Gun
ning, W. Y. Wallace, $5 each; Misses 
Cattel, Miss N. Fulgona. Miss M. Mad
den, $2 each; Mrs. Dugit, Mrs R. 
Reed, Mrs. Newland, Mrs. Joslin and 
Tom, G. H. Fort, $1 each. Total, 
$961.26.

Delhi—Previously acknowledged, 
$2R; Quance Bros., $50. Total, $75.

Woodhouse—Previously acknow
ledged, $206; T. F. Morgan, $2; Miss 
Tomlinson. $2; Mrs. John Baker, $1; 
Miss E. Baker, $1. Total, $212.

Township of Tbwnâend,113.7f>
Summary—Simcoe, $931.26; Del»

G overt. Fisht White.. 
Trout.- 
Herring

.15c and I7c 
•15c and 17c 
He and 13c

: *

School Shoes for Boys’
8m

? *, • • ? •

Oar Own LineP".; Beautiful Shoes. Sizes up to -10. Regu
lar value $3.00. Sale Price .... .. .. .

Children’s Shoes. High and Low Tops. Selling at 
less than7... .... .....................................................Half-Price

Wlrite.. 
Trout... 
Herring. 
Halbùt.
Sea Salmon. 
Mackerd.. . 
Flounders..

.. .20c and 22c 
...20c and 22c 
..15c and 18c 

.......................30c

•x-
I

30c
■20c

...15cby Mr. E.I i t
Silver Bass

.....20c E Ladies’ House Slipperst• ■* • •■•>
ckercl.

:
= Fine Comfortable flippers. Worth regularly AA „ 
= $2.50- Sale Price, only ... ..................i................... î/v V

obs Smoked Fish
The Fm Haddie..

Fillete...............
Kippers..........
Bloafcrs ....... Jr
Kippermes 
Stripped Cod ...

CASH ON DELIVERY
mm ......

....to** 
. ..25c' 
,20c lb.
. .,20c

«

$4.95S A lyieof Men’s beautiful Tan Shoes, regu 
= lar $6.50. Special .. .................................

Beautiful Ladies’ High Tpp Shoe. Regu- A (Vff 
lar $8.00 for................. ................................. ..

S • •'* ?v r ' T.'v.--- \ '. j %• V ’4'ÿ
§*: EVERY DAY YOU CAN GET BARGAINS

30c
......... .22c r

J :rtSi
brought this all ; about.

Odd Ends of News.
There is just one more day in 

which to wind up the removal of 
fire traps. Look carefully, 
of them have been with us so long 
that they have come to he looked 
ppon as a necessary piece of furni-] 
ture or stock, or they may be filling 
a corner just to prevent a vacuum as 
it were. The old adage1 says "Keep 
a thing seven years and you will 
find a use for it.” That use might 
be to spread a fire. Keep no accu
mulation that would quickly feed a 
flame and carry it along a room or 
building. Keep everything combus
tible away from furnaces, stoves and 
stairways. One word more, locate 
the wrench pipe at the street line 
Where the waiter and gas are turned 
off. In case of fire it is quite neces
sary that these should be easily 
reached.

John Montgomery is in town look
ing for carpenters to go to" work on 
a big government job down at tht 
falls In connection with the Hydro- 
developmént plant.

The fact that the expression “How 
did you like the races?” has replac
ed “what did you think of the fair” 
is worth conjuring.

Press Photographs.
C. E. Boyd left yesterday for the 

moose haunts of Sudbury. j
Dr. Toll has resumed his practice 

having recovered from an attack of 
influenza.

One Word More.
When you buy Insurance from T. 

E. Langford, you deal With a busi
ness man who shops at borne in Sim
coe. And it pays him.

Townsend Township, $13.76; Char-, 
lottevilie Township, $1.00 Total, 

■ $1,203.01.
The list closeH on Saturday.

Com Context about Closed.
” Wc have heard of twfi men, one In

CharlotteviJW nutl one in Town
send who can beat the 15 ft. ? 1-2 
inch corn stalk ot J. Alex Wallace, 
We measure the .out us takerV from 
the-soil. The' exhibit will como down 
from the agency window one of thes-t 
days with tho Wallace stalk holding 
the 1918 record. Who then will pro
duce i$he longest - ear of corn?
Two Deaths At Industrial Home. 

Joseph • Richards, or commonly 
known as “Jtie .French’” about the 
Home and at j Port Dover where he 
spent bis suntmers for some years, 
died on Tuesjay, aged 64. 
ment took pi
two previonf! to his demise-.the old 
man Albert Root passed away. Ho 
was the old man sent home from St. 
Thomas, whether he had wandered 
during the Bummer months.

He was 70 years old and Bo' ex
hausted .on arrival that he never left 
his bed after he was cleaned up and 
put,in cornier table clothing.

Reports come to hand rtf enquir
ies made regarding the tariff at the 
home for an old lady from Teen-r-- 
ville, whose relatives there consider 
her care demands that she te pla-ol 

• in some institution where some con
siderable time and attention can he 
given to her case.

Tho Open Wednesday. 
“Werrett, told me 1 could stay 

open.” said ft Robinson street mer
chant yesterday anent the ignoring 
of the closing by-law wljlch obtained- 
4m Wednesday evening.

Ex-Mayor Williamson turned the 
key promptly at 7 o’clock and after 
piore than half.an hour starting for. 

' home, found ihe other stores open.. < 
Mr. Williamson, interviewed sta- 

led that he was just beginning to do 
a rush buçiuess and liqd to turn ens- 

|- t^pier® Away. The staff was dismis
sed when lie got wise.

I was Iqld to close my eyes to open 
■stores said a fpecial constable or 
Rpbtnsojv street. ' . ;

How It Happened.
His Worship, Mayor Sihler and 

Reeve Carter were about In iho 
tqornlng. Tito chief had written 
in^ti nétions from,chairman Jaeki m 

i*10 police coinhtitle.e. Just wha* 
wore, we, ar^ot informed bin

m fj
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Easier Than Vacationing.

It Is much easier to die than, to 
take a vacation. A man who is sum
moned to his last long voyage may 
set his house in order in an hour; 
a few words, written or dictated, will 
dispose of his possessions, and his 
heirs will gladly attend to the details. 
This done, he may fold his hands on 
his chest and depart this vexatious 
life in peace.

It is quite another matter to pre
pare for a few weeks awajj, from 
town. There are Mils to be paid; 
the iceman, and the milkman, and 
the laundryman must be choked off, 
and the daily paper restrained from; 
littering thie doorstep. There is hhir 
to be cut, and teeth to be tinkered, 
and so on. In short, it takes days 
to stop the machinery of living for a 
fortnight, and days to start ft going 
again. But, my dear, one must have 
a change. '
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A U. S. Village.
When King George was making, a 

tour of the Picardy front recently he 
paid a visit to the American troops 
holding a section of the line there.
The King asked an American soldier 
where he came firom and was greatly 
amused when he received this reply:
"From the village of Chicago."

MR. HORNEkTs AGAIN MMW 4 but. ri
The troubles of Rev. R. C. Horner reached 

as Bishop of the Hotiaeee Movement - " 
Church are memorable...He*as now 
founded a new cult know* as,-the 
Standard Church of America, add 
this new church has elected him lt=

Bishop.
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We are open to kw a 
limited quantity of turnips 
Apply: Simcoe Canning : 

v Company, Simcoe, Ont.
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BRANTFORD MARKET
.. ..$0.50 to $0 
..............0 50
Grain.

Hay, per ton ...... 14 00
Oats, bushel .
Rye, bushel .
Straw, baled, ton... 7 00 

0 00 
1 00

f1
I Butter .. 
‘Eggs ....THE WIFE 0

l J. Ï. Cl$4,000—Sheridan street, 10 
minutes walk to Mawket Square 
7 room red brick house, double 
parlors, dining-room ana kit
chen, 3 bedrooms and 3 apart
ment cellar. Excellent plumb
ing, all conveniences Including 
electric light, city and soft wa
ter, good furnace, hot water 
heating, also gas rintr in fur
nace and gas .attachment Its 
bathroom. Newly painted an? 
just up one year. Lot 33 >
wide with side drive. Wiry er 
supply of coal in cellar. Be* Kjjt 
up-to-date home. Tergns. r 6 
arranged.

$10—Frame chicken 
6 x 12, in goodshape.

(Contfnued from page one) 
ward the Aisne River. French forc
es have crossed the Aisne at Termes, 
which they hold and have captured 
the station at Grand Pre, where nu
merous prisoners were taken. 

BRITISH PROGRESS.
With the Anglo-American on the 

Cambrai-St. Quentin, Oct. 10.—4 p. 
m.— (By the Associated Press) — 
The British armies continued their 
rapid movement eastward to-diy de
spite desperate resistance which they 
encountered at times from strong en
emy rearguards who were trying to 
protect, the main bodies of troops 

Receives now in flight.
'British cavalry, moving astride the 

Camrai-Le Gateau road captured Le 
Cateau and moved by it after over
coming enemy machine gun posts. 
Just north of here the infantry many 
hours ago reached Neuvilly.

The Germans were in strength on 
the side of Salee River at this point 
and used their guns freely, but the 
town was taken* and passed. Caudry, 
Inchy and many other towns are 

A burning, as the Germans continue 
NOTICE Is hereby given that all their incendiarism and destruction.

Other important advances have 
been made and notwithstanding the 
enemy’s flight more than 2,000 addi
tional prisoners have been taken 
since yesterday. One afmy of three 
participating in the operations took 
59 cannon yesterday ând more to
day. The others undoubtedly have 
done as well.

The Germans are still in full flight 
but resistance from the rearguards 
appears to have slightly stiffened, 
and it is considered not unlikely that 
the enemy may try to make a stand 

ion the east bank of the Oise and the 
Sambre canal, running northeast of

Already the French first army, 
operating south of the British have 
reached the River Mezieres, and as 
they are drawing closer to it north
ward the British and Americans are 
approaching- it still further north.

18 00 
0 76 
1 60 
8 00 
2 10 
1 05

0 30 
0 60 
0 25 
0 50 
1 40 
0 25 
0 65 
0 10 

2 for 15 
1-50 
0 50 

- 0 45
0 10 
0 26 
0 25 
0 60 
0 26 
0 35

0 00 
1 50

The
Wheat..............
Barley, bushel Movery/

Vegetables.your money, 
e pound than 
you have that

B443

0BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETTS HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER ïÿOTABLE STORIES.

Beans, quart 
Cabbage, dozen .... 0 
Watermelons 
Carrots, basket .... 0 
Onions, basket .. .. 0 
Green tomatoes, has.. 0 
Cucumbers, basket . 0
Cabbage, bead............
Celery, large .. ..0 00 
Potatoes, bushel ... 0 0
Potatoes, basket ... 0 0
Tomatoes, basket ... 0 30 
Beets, bunch .
Pumpkins............... ..0
Com, dozen 
Green peppers, bask. 0 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 
Squash..

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

0 6ffl
young life! Of course I’ll dine 
with you to-morrow night!”

To-morrow —1 Ruth 
Brian’s Message and Worries Over

the dknner bad made in the littleA Bus Ride Helps While Away the 
Evening.

CHAPTER XLVI.
‘‘Who wants you to get a taxi? You 

extravagant boy,” Mollie had replied 
“Taxi’s fairly eat up money.* We ate 
up enough without giving them any. 
Come on let’s walk over to the 
Avenue and ride on the bus,” then, as 
Brian hesitated, “There are other 
evenings coming, Brian Hackett. Did
n’t you ask me to eat wiith you 
again to-morrow night? Or did I 
dream it?”

‘‘It was no dream. Perhaps we 
better take the bus,” and, with ra
ther a shamefaced laugh, Brian put 
his hand under Mollie’s elbow and 
walked toward the Avenue.

On the top of the bus riding up
town, he soon forgot his embarass- 
ment
retain such a feeling when with Mol
lie King. It was after ten o’clock 
when they tonally climbed down at 
the end of the route in Washington 
Square, having ridden as far as the 
bus went up-town, then down.

“Come in and smoke, if you like,” 
Mollie said as they reached the red 
brick building that housed her.

“May I? That will be fine. It’s 
awfully stupid up home prone,, andi 
it is too early to turn in.”

They smoked and 
until nearly twelve o’clock,
Mollie “shooed” Mm out, as 
said.

Special Plano Hoist
ing Machinery
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“Good thing Mollie sat down on 

the one boss shay,” he mumbled. “I 
get foolish sometimes, I guess. Bus 
rides for us, Mollie, unless we cut 
down .on the eats,” he said as he put 
his depleted roll back into his poc-

coop,-it.
Office—124 Dalhousie 

Street 
Phone 866

Residence—286 West St 
Phone 688

mg 0

J.S.DMr&CoNOTICE TO CREDITORS oket.
Then Idly he wondered who that 

“'bloke” was, who had stared at Mol
lie so.

“Can’t blame him much! she 
looked sweet enough to Mss, to
night.” Then as Ruth’s picture 
caught his eye: “But Ruth has it 
all over them all, for style and 
drees! . I don’t believe Mollie spends 
that much In a year on her back,” 
in which surmise he was right. Mol
lie didn’t! she didn’t have it to 
spend.

Tho next morning he received a 
night telegraph letter from Ruth 
She had’arrived safely, had found 
everything alright, and would hurry 
back as soon as possible. She gave 
her address and asked him to write 
her.

LE In the Matter of the Estate of 
Michael Brennan, Richard Bren
nan and Margaret Gordon, all late 
of the City, of Brantford, in the 

“County of Brant, Deceased.

..0. . ;t • • LIMITS’ o
Phone Evenii .tQs 1014
Phone»: Bell 127Sf 1276

House, 561. ’ Auto 193

Fruit.
Apples, basket .. .. 0
Plums, basket...........  0
Pears ,..........................0
Grapes, basket ..... 0 00 
Grapes, basket .. . .0 40 

Meats.
Dry salt, pork, lb. .. 0 3 
Fresh pork, carcass. 0 2 
Bacon, back trim ... 03
Bacon, back...........
Beef, boiling, lb. .
Beef, roast, lb. ...

0 35
1 00 
1 00 
0 50 
0 50

<

persons having any claims against 
the estates of Michael Brennan, 
Richard Brennan and Margaret Gor-
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GBSOH COAL CO.0 ' 5MOKE
El Fair C dear Havana Cigars 

I'd to 25 cents
Fair’s j.lav ana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
' Manufactured by

T. vJ./FAIR & CO., Ltd,
£] ÎANTFORD, ONT.

don, late of the City of Brantford, in 
the County of Brant, deceased, are 
hereby required to send same togeth
er with proof thereof to the under
signed, solicitors, for the adminis
trator not later than the 26th day of 
October, 1918, after which date the 
said Administrator will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said 
estates among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
received notice.

Dated at Brantférd this-tenth, day 
of October, 1918.

In, fact no one could- long 0
00

o 0
00

D. L. 6? W. 
Scranton CoalPEACE WIN WBrian fully intended to wriite that 

morning. But when he reached the 
office he found some extra work— 
whicih meant extra, money—so he 
sent her a wire instead. He need
ed the money.- That Ruth 
need the letter, never occurred to 
him.

I
(Continued from page one) 

was in sight, though not tn reach, 
and any lack, of support of any dis
union among the Allies, or anything 
giving Germany hope of a stalemate, 
would cause peace to recede.

“While no real chance of seeing 
a really good and secure peace must 
he neglected,” «aid Viscount Grey, 
“I think what a nightmare it would 
be if, after reaching a peace confer
ence, believing the war had ended, 
we found that the military rulers of 
Germany, were still thé people of real 
authority, and that while peace was 
being discussed, it was being under
mined by the man who made the war, 
whose policy as to >var will never 
change. That must he avoided »t all 
costs.

“Germany has crossed the stage 
like transient phantoms dtiring the 
last few months. We <jo not know 
where we are, regarding the par
ticular authority behind any par
ticular chance matter.

“We must remember the Reichstag 
resolution of July 1917. The mili
tary situation chapged ih Germany’s 
favor; the result was the Breet- 
Litovsk and Bucharest treaties and 
the open scouting of the Reichstag 
resolution as something which had 
served its purpose.

President Wilson’s 
clearness ând caution, 
sodptely essential.”

Bord Grey repudiated the idea 
that a league of nations was to be 
a league of the Allies for the purpose 
of maintaining the supremacy par
ticularly of a group of nations and 
also the idea that the league of na
tions project could be utilized as a 
substitute for the successful termina
tion of the war. A league of nations, 
he declared, muet arise • out of the 
successful termination of the war.

Viscount Grey agreed with Presi
dent Wilson that the league cannot 
be formed now. Though person 
he would have been delighted to 
a working model at the earliest pos
sible moment,, he would not have 
been afraid of such a model degen
erating into a league entirely dif
ferent from the league Président 
Wilson was advocating for the 
United States would not remain a 
party to the league If it were being 
used except to carry out its ideate.

The United States will regard it 
as .impossible for- the governments

it.might OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVIs. 

150 DALHOUSIE i 
154 CLARENCE ST,

‘“reminisced” 
when 

éhe

B roadbent
That night too he dined with Mol

lie, and then they went to the mov
ies. She had insisted that they| : eat 
at a .little table D’Hote place where 
the dinner was only sixty cents.

“Quite a come down,” Brian had 
said, laughingly, yet Sn his heart 
glad that she had proposed it.

“We mustn’t spend money every 
night like we did last might,” she 
had teafd in a way that made him 
feel she was looking out for his in
terests—which, she rec-lly was.

“You're a gopd little scout, Mol
lie! Some girls wouldn’t Clare if 
they broke a fellow, as long as they 
had a -good time. I made some ex
tra money to-day, hustled like the 
old Scratch to make It, too. Well 
blow ourselves to-morrow night. Go 
up on the bus to Claremont • or 
something like that.”

“Who said I was going to dine 
With you to-morrow night? I like 
the way you dispose of my time.”

“I did! and you willl, won’t you, 
Mollie Please take pity on an old 
married man. Ruth will be home 
in a few days then I won’t ask you 
to make a martyr of yourself any 
longer.” t

“Martyr! you goose! Don’t ryou:l 
know’I am'having tile time of my !

BREWSTER & H-EYD, 
Solicitors for the Administrator.“You’d never think Of going," she 

“you haven’t the slight- ST.laughed, 
est idea of time.”

“Not when I’m With you. Mollie. 
It drags awfully sometimes,” mean
ing when he was alone ; and MolBe 
taking it to mean when he was with 
Ruth; and so, her warm heart tilling 
with pity, she said::

"Como as often as you 
Rrtan.”

As before, Brian would have been 
shocked could he have known what 

in Mollie’s mind, and to do him

Taflar to the well-drewed 
Man or Woman 

Agernj for

Aijent (for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent tor Aertex Underwee* 
“Bon talino” and other M-rV 

grade Hats
PHONIE 312, MARKET IT.

T
fr Boys’

$1.95
Jaeger’s
Fabrics

Pure WoolHONEY!
Choice Clover, in 5-pound 
pails
Choice Clover, in 10-pound
pails..........................$2.90
Preserved Ginger, per lb. 
...................................... 50c

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Freeh 
Try ns for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until la o'clock 

license Number 10-1054.

LIVES LOST$1.50like.

Ips. Selling at .
..........Half-Price

<$>was
justice he would quick.lv have disa
bused her of the notion that he 
wasn’t happy with Ruth. It was 
■only that he was aggrieved at her 
absence But Moitié had no idea 
but that “poor Brian” was unhap-

brow

(Continued from page one) 
age, but was not permitted to stop 
to do any rescue work, in accordance 
with the orders.,.of the British Ad
miralty.
forty dead bodies floating in the 
water. Of the twenty-one mall clerks 
on board the Leinster, twenty were 
Killed outright by the explosion and 
the twenty-first was blown through 
the side of the ship, being picked up 
at sea later.

I
Pure Spices

Impirted Malt Vinegar- 
xxx White Wine Vinegar 

xxx Cider Vinegar

ippers Children Cry
f'OR FLETCHER’S

CAèTORIA
Her passengers counted

-gularly 99c to a “ihlighpily married 
girl.”

“Gee: but Mollie’s a peach!”* 
Brian said as, once again he took 
the bus to ride home. It happened to 
be the some expression he had used 
the last time he had taken her to 
dinner, and then had gone home the

.

T. E. Ryerson
22 MARKET STREET

22 Market Street.
Phones 183—820. 

License No. 8-880.
■... dt % h ■&: . m A iS

r*
«4.95 
rr. $4.95
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reply displays ‘ 
which are ah-

Kamo way.
He counted his money ^before Tie* 

went to bed. A smile .twisted his 
mouth when he saw wliat a hole

i
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Z Store W*The Newest American Models t ■Opp. Bert lnglis m ni.vL

Are Now Being Shown at

LAZARUS’ MEN’S STORE
62-64 COLBORNE STREET

Young Men -

»Sure Relief for Tired Eyes
Eye strain, nerve strain and 

headaches are quickly relieved 
by properly fitted glasse's.

If you are troubled with your 
eyes, you surely can be helpea 
if you will give us the opportun
ity of fitting you with the glass
es you need.

Our service lacks nothing 
necessary to give you .the very 
best remedy for defective or 
impaired vision, ability to fit you 
correctly, knowledge of what 

should wear, and a stock of 
lenses and mountings.

48see .

Sag aasashiirâaffi .necesrary^elohorato an^improro ^j^dt0 be ’

=\

Sell ■m
:

1

a-. .JESSin advance. ^eZïûe^SiS 

must he formed at the peace confer-

IVII 4be
We invite you to call. and. in
spect our new American models 
in Suits and Overcoats, assem
bled here for your approval.
These designs are entirely new, 
and are just now being shown 
in Canada.
We are the first and only store 
in Brantford showingthese lines 
You certainly cannot afford to 
buy a suit or. overcoat, before 
you see these.
distinct, but not loud, and are 
certainly snappy.
The prices are very reasonable 
—much less than are being ask
ed in larger cities. We haven’t 
neglected the conservative 
styles, such as Ulsters, Trench
ers, Form Fitters and standard 
Chesterfields.
Our suits include Belters, Form 
Fitters, and standard conserva
tive models. Honest cloth, hand
some patterns, seasonable and 
fttshionable shades; sizes to suit 
everybody.
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OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St, 
’Phone 1476.

Open Tuesday and Saturday

Too to OI
I?

:V® Ï;

Buy«met 1

-
:

iThe styles are X

Clearing at . Women of Foresight Have Been 
Buying Fur Coats Since the 

First of August !

.
*

Your FIRST 
and LAST
COUGH
It’s hound to be your best 
cough because, it is hound to 

You can
readily make it your last 
cough, by taking

0 >

■a :

up
come some time. > -$22.00 *

V

Cherry and Tar
note’d for. its rapidity and ef
ficiency in heading off a cough 
before it becomes serious, that 
is, taking it in time. Now is 
the time. Get a bottle to-day.

»*■ >:n Tables, 45 in. nv .Et ■
— -

|$16.50 the largest stock and better 
n elsewhere, and onr prices can- 

not be duplicated.

i

A:

LAZARUS ima :r‘>' -4.
-mn m.

EXCLUSIVE MEN’S STORE » æ

Ifcitl
50c flPrice 8

To Order, Ready-to-Wear and Furnishings

62 -64 COLBORNE STREET
Store open till 7 p.m. every day. Saturday till 10.30 pjn.
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I SAVE SUGAR FOR
PRESERVING

ône a leaflet giving exact directions 
for the use of white corn syrup in 
canning or baking. It is. generally 
used in the proportion of itwo parts 
of sugar to one of white corn syrup.

THE COURIER I< Your -Problems 
}) Solved ??

Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
» year; by mail to British posses
ions and the United States, $3 

annum.

IAdvice to Housewives How 
to Help Country by 

P • Conservation
There are three aîtarnatives open 

to perturbed housekeepers who have 
much of their canning still to do and1 
little sugar with which to do it:

(1) Preserve by- methods requiring
C° ( 2 f Brestav^wliiih a greatly 
tiuced amount of sugar.

(3) Preserve by substituting, other 
things for part of the sugar ordinar-

^It is not thp sugar «that .Actually 

preserves the canned product. . It is 
sterilization. TUe object in canning 
fruits te to destroy th.e; bacteria and 
this is done by boiling, or steriliza
tion, as it is .usually called. So that; 
where sugar or other preservatives 

not used in canning, long, and 
thorough cooking at a high tempera
ture is nècessary, follbwed by per
fect sealing. * Water should be pour
ed over the fruit in place of syrup, 
and. sweetening can be added later 
in the season when more sugar is 
available. *

■

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

38-40 Market Street

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Bÿ Rev. T. 8. Litoseott, D O.
' ,{A1I rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott in this column will 
help you solve your heart 
problems, . religious, marital, 
social, financial and 
other anxious care that per
plexes you. IV a.personal answer 
is required,- enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished ; if you prefer, sign your 
initials only,, or use a pseu
donym. h

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday art »1 per year, payable in 
advance. To tbfe United States 60c 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City
/ Chambers, S2 Church Street. H.E.

Small piece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative.

Night------ 462
Night

'VBy Courier Leased Wire
Ottawa, Oct", li.—To-day’s cas

ualty list follows;. ., .
Infantry.

Wounded—J. S. Wallace. Port El
gin; C. Tremer, Sarnia; E. Futton, 
Norfolk; R. E. Luney, Chesley; Corp. 
R. B. Smith, Jarvis; R. Taylor, Galt;
A. McDougall, Tiverton; H. Ander
son, Midland; H. Franklin, Beams- 
ville; D.. Greenwood, Point Edward; 
|L. E. Granger, not stated; 3. M. Oor- 
jdon, Laurel; H. R. Coppin, Mitchell;
J. BaYry, Dunuville; J, Belroee, Tob
ermory; E. Paterson, Thetford; L. 
Cassibo, Clinton; W7 E. Conntbear, 
Dresden ; W. F. Cooper, Burlington;
B. Cooper, Simcoe; C. E. Baker, Lon
don; C. E. Baldwin, St. Thomas; J. 
Lukes, not known; J. H. Marriott, 
Laurel; E. A. House, Grimsby; G. J. 
McCaw, Paisley; A. McCoy, Brant
ford; W. McKenzie, Milton; F. P. 
Marshall, not stated; G. L. McLeod, 
Beachville; T. W. Porter, Nlagara- 
c-n-the-Lake; W.
Junction.

every
re-

:

HARD AND.SOFT SOAP - '-FULL 
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN.

name are reminded of what they have 
hundreds of people who see the above 

saved.

Hundreds more will see apd also/save. 
Accounts opened for $1.00 and up

wards, and interest allowed from date 
of deposit. • -

/

Editorial------276
Eesâneee 2056ISA

teach that there is a limit to non- 
resistance. It I3 not comfortable to 
think that we might have averted, an
other great horror.

Emphatic notice ehduld he served 
on the masters of Germany that if 
they do not alter their conduct the 
sternest of punishment will be in
flicted. This country hanged the 
man who committed the crimes of 
Andersonvilte. It should let it be 
known that an impartial inquiry is 
to be made tp ascertain who gave the 
orders for the crimes of St. Quentin 
and that all connected therewith will 
be led to the gallows even though 
the dangler at the end of the rope is 
Wilhelm II. For every village and 
city wantonly destroyed, for every 
bit of property taken, for every act of 
illegal cruelty, grim punishment.

It will do no good to raze 
man cities, but it will do good to put 
Germans at work to repair the wrong 
done by Germans. Among, thé peace 
terms, if justice is to prevail, must be 1 

the stipulation that German hands 
must rebuild what German hands 
have destroyèd. The chopper down

FRIDAY, OCT. 11, 1918
A Shut In—‘'A" Bed Ridden Wo

man” asks, "What comfor.t Is there 
in life for a woman in my- situa
tion?” I was. acquainted with a 
woman wljo had been bed ridden for 
twenty yeafs. She could move only 
as she was moved by others. Her 
Hmbs were perfectly useless ; ehe 
had to be fed like a :baby and was 
just as ihelpboss. Yet this woman 
was full of suiibihe, and did an
extraordinary amount of good. God b>lljf Pastes or Leather,
more than made up by his grace, for t make leathers cook
fne>hP InT ThA the fruit untiptMr and until the
fa.th and gooa cheer s e pu pulps are concentrated to the point
5 = >csthhl orU wltere they can .,be spread out thin
r»Am dhJ^. ■ ?i™nn= Th f hl and :driejltmslow iheat. Then they

1 can be rbfied out and cut ta stripes.
6 Su^ion—“In Doubt’^asks "Te it These pastes may be used as a con"

i lection in place of candy or they may
Zton te Ln je^ture wïfh intle or no be re^véd Ihtvr: by'soiMng’them in

Bottling Apples Wtthotit Sugar.
on evirSu^iring.g It Ts one of tht pdP£" the ^farte^core And^'
meat contemptible forms of sin. As ^0 ^tightlyQSd water Appte
anrub !Lni e™em,°*rtnng 1°" tha^most fruits tndît
tag for suspiemn measurfesothers by )g a good pIaH to blanch-them one, 
Its own standard, and the evil which min„fp wa,er
it imputes to.others is generally a ’ lu jnt0 cold virter and pack in 
reflex of its own conduct. Have your Ptermted iars FW the Crevices 
own thought and life-purified and tnh hot .Vater Sedl and nCoce- for 
you will not be suspicious. 20 minutes ^

-■ . .-Apple Sauce.

i THE SITUATION.f" .
No where along a thirty-five-mile 

front are the defeated Germans at
tempting to make any stand. British, 
French and American troops are 
eteadily pressing forward,

towns and villages and

are,(

S' ■

ISItaking
**numerous 

driving in a wedge which seemingly 
will definitely force the foe from the 

In short, the vic- PoweU, London
North Sea area, 
torious progress of Allied arms north 
of St. Quentin may be paving the 
way for an invasion of Germany it- 
eelf. In fact, all bhe indications tend 
to show that the harassed Huns are 
now incapable of any

‘

Savings on Millinery
For Thanksgiving

» SERBIAN PROGRESS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Bulletin. London, Oct. 11.—Ser

bian troops after capturing Lesko- 
vatz again advanced and on October 
8 had reached a line ten miles to the 
north of that town, says an official 
statement issued by the Serbian gen
eral staff. More than 3,000 prison
ers wbre taken and five more guns 
were captured.

The text xoI the statement reads:
“After the capture» of Leskovatz 

our troops on the 8th instant/ reach
ed the, line of Lihovatz and Kossan- 
kelvitcl), ten , miles north of Lesko- 
vatza. Up to the present the number 
of prisoners . exceeds 3,000. Five 
more guns ar.e Reported to have been 
captured.

sustained
»rally.

It was only fitting that the Cana
dian Mounted Rifles should have had 
the honor of first entering Cambrai 
in view of the magnificent work 
done byjhem in that vicinity.

The enemy has again started a 
murderous- campaign on the high, 
seas, a course quite in keeping wjith 
his devilish firing of towns and vil
lages in the line of his retreat.

I Ger-

!Then ■A \$■ I
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!
4ft Ü
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PRAISE DUE 
CANADIANS

Windfalls and selajpA-ibe^Ljtpples 
may be made, into apple, saqce by 
preparing them as for canning. Then 
pack hot into clear, jar» to.,.within 
one-half tnclvof the top and process 
for ten minutes. This may be used 
as pie filling 1 during winter and 
soring.
Fruit Juices and SyrtrpS for’Prescrv-

i of a fruit tree should plant oné às 
good. To place on the innocent peas
ants • and burgesses of France the 
business of restoring their

! SOME LOAN THOUGHTS.
The Guinness stout brewery earned 

millions more last year than ever be
fore the war because of the British 
Government regulation requiring 
“the usd of vastly increased volume 
of water.” The drinkers of Guinness 
are no less fortunate than the stock
holders. Let tDe" volume of water 
per barrel increase progressively and 
Britons will be cured of malt bev- 

-ierage drinking as once were all the 
male inhabitants in a young mining 
camp on the top of the Sierra NeVa- 
das cured of whisky, drinking. There 
was only one saloonkeeper, and he 
had only one barrel of whisky and 
no more to be purchased with gold 

als sugar dust. Every time he drew a glass of 
whisky he slyly poured into the bar
rel a glass of spring water artfully 

It has been amply demonstrated colored with brown sugac. When 
that white com syrup is an ideal' the bewildered miners were getting 
subsituto for sugar in home preserv- -only a diop of firewater per < drink, 
lug. This produetrie obtainable oh. they declared that they, “.didn’t,seem, 1 
the retail maçkqtîii 10-pound tins etTfto relish their likker no more” ana 
*1;25 and 2tÿ»oiin(B tins at 30 
The -Food Board will supply to any-

JInvest your money In your coun
try; buy Victory Bonds.

So good a cause should command 
our good money.

Remember, you are not giving the 
Government your money, you are 
lending it.

* Possession of Victory Bonds te an 
evidence of patriotism and of good 
business sense.

The safest thing in Canada is a 
Victory Bond.

1617 Victory Bonds helped ’ to 
build 3,000 airplanes in Canada.

Reconstruction will cost money 
which t he Victory Loan will provide.

When the soldier stops fighting 
he does notr at once become a'produc- 
er.—~ *-* -- <-

Buy Victory Bonds and keep the 
wheels of Canadian industry hum
ming.

Canada must bear her own finan
cial burdens;, the Victory Loan will 
help her to do so.

Victory Bond buyers help Canada 
and help themselves.

6% per cent, is a high rate of in
terest on such a sound investment.

I A Victory Bond may save a sol
dier’s life.

We are fighting in Europe that 
we may not have to fight in Canada; 
selfd your money over.

Do not let your son go down; buy 
i Victory Bonds.

Several Victory Bonds in every 
Canadian home—that should be the 
national ideal.

prop
erty would be wicked and abomin- F> :

By Courier Leased Wire

With the Canadian Forces, Oct. 
10.—(By F. J. B. Live-spy, Canadian 
Press Correspondent).—Inevitably 
the taking of Cambrai is the sensa
tional feature -of yesterday's fight
ing, but the gallant work of the 
troops in cur centre and left must 
not b® forgotten because their suc
cess made possible the passage of the 
canal. The idea was that we should 
drive cast from the kick-off to the 
canal, then swinging down behind 
Cambrai and this movement if suc
cessful Would be followed by the 
penetration of the city. Half-past 
one “zero,” an hour entailing night 
lighting and a very unusual one on

able. f
If such notice were emphayfcally 

given it is highly probable the Ger
mans would be suddenly educated. 
If they understood that a couple of 
millions of Germans are to toil to 
recreate a status quo ante that two 
millions of Germans have upset, an 
immediate reform would occur. The 
Germans now feel it is safe to do 
what their brutish instincts demand. 
There -is indeed need of the Allies 
revising their peace terms—of open
ly including therein a demand for

i
Vtag. V

Fruit juices may be extracted from 
the fruit and used instead of water. 
If they are "''concentrated by boiling 
to a thin or thick1'Wrupi' they may 
be canned or . bo.ttled to he used -in 
beverages, or as a; sauce for puddings 
and desserts. Synups made by re
ducing the juke of grapes, apples or 
pears to one-seventh of the original 
volume dan be used/in preserving, ip 
canning or on the table 
substitutes

SATURDAY WE ARE OFFERING DIS
COUNTS ON OUR LARGE AND BEAUTI
FUL STOCK OF MILLINERY THAT EVERY
ONE SHOULD TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

SEE THE BARGAINS

Use Substitutes i fnr Sugar. E. BUCKmcomplete reparation, and as Germany
obviously has not the money to pay ^ pres5nt .open warfare. . By the 
others to repair the damage, indmd-|utmost goed fortune the! enemy

alarmed "by the southern advance of 
the 17th corps, started half an hour 
after midnight withdrawing his .guns 
from oqr front, meaning to get them 
into prepared positions further back 
before the usual hour of our attacks 
at dawn. Our kick-off there was an 
extraordinary fine artillery barrage 
that Caught him ih the worst pos
sible cohdition and our Infantry- was 
on bis back long before he could 
make good big new positions. . He 
was swept right through these and 
across the whole line of the Scheldt 
Canal, so that we now hold the tri
angle formed by it and the Sense© 
River. Another push, or two like 
those of the-last ten days and he will 
be cut of northern France.

Canadian brigades engaged in. 
these operations include battalions 
recruited in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick,, French-Canadian, Mont
real, Winnipeg, Çalga'ry, Regina and 
Vancouver.

Onr their left tihey had very ma-, 
ter i al assistance from the 11-th Eng
lish division, which has done ster
ling work during the Igst ten days 
with the corps.

■

ufT Near Queen95 Colborfte Street.,
ual Germans must perform thé work. 
The spectacle of a couple of million 
rebuilding Germans would 
greatly for future peace.

nts. quit-. >---
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INFANT SIMMONS.
Mr. and Mit. J. Simmons, 89 

Arthur street, mourn the loss of 
their infant son, Martin E. Sim
mons, aged 15 days. The funeral 
will take place to-morrow to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

* 1
-7 -3
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A wonderful purchase of Women’s Sample Coats, luxurious styles ' 
' almost all richly fur trimmed. In every way these coats 

are rue vrea™. of the season’s fashion. They come from a maker who 
, makes coats few the fine specialty shops in New York, based on his 

regular wholesale prices, And we are going to give you all this wonder- 
fui Une at— ' *r

tip \
, /

At*. and materials,MISS MAY HYNES.
The death occurred at the famfly 

residence, James street, St; Cath
arines, October 7th, of Miss May 
Hynes, one of St. Catharines’ most 
popular and accomplished you mg 
ladies. Death followed after a brief 
illness of pneumonia. Miss Hynes 
was well known in Brantford.

/

i

h i

25 to 33% Less than Original Prices

SECOND LOT OF <
Worth $25.00 to $35.00. Saturday they wiU go at

661 “ and $18.50

?

A Victory Bond for the kiddie will 
be an object lesson in patriotism.

What would Canadian farm pro
ducts he worth to-day were it' not 
for the Allied fleets and armies?

Make your dollars fight for Free-

1

GOATSGeo. Campion.
The death occurred last night of 

George Campion, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Campion, Wilkes St., aged 
seventeen years. The deceased leav
es 'besides his parents, two sisters 
and three brothers, one of whom is 
in the American Army. The funeral 
will take place from the parents’ 
residence on Sunday afternoon to 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

r
conventions banned.

By Courier- Leased Wire
Toronto, Oct. ll.-i-Owlng to the 

prevalence here of Spanish influenza, 
Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., (has put the 
ban on all conventions here for one 
month. This will Interfere with the 
Ontario Sunday School Association 
on October 22, the Hydro-Electric 
Association convention on October « 
29, and several other proposed gath
erings.

dom. S
Victory Bonds help to guarantee 

the freedom of the seas.
Bonds or bondage, which?
Send your dollars to the trenches.
If the Kaiser ruled the waves 

what -would Canadian wheat be 
worth?

kr
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Don’t Miss is Great
y-M

MRS. CHAS. FISHER.
Mrs. Chas. Fisher, wife of Mr. 

Chas. Fislher, one of Brantford's old
est contractors, died yesterday of 
pneumonia, aged 73 years.
Rons and a daughter are left. Both 
sons, Percy and Bert, are overseas", 
one with the 126th and the other 
went with the 36th Battalion. Clara, 
the daughter, is doing Red Cross 
work in Chicago The deceased was 
a great patriotic worker, having 
knitted over one hundred pains of 
socks for the soldiers.

■jK.
1 ■ -J\ x\I1

‘HP*'MUST BE REPARATION.
The New York Globe . points out 

that: when French cavalry rode into 
St. Quentin the -hoofs of their horses 
echoed in deserted streets. The Ger
man command, learning nothing in 
mercy or prudence, had casried away 
the French population. Somewhere 
back of the line the men capable of 
physical labor are being driven at 
the point of the bayonet to build 
trenches, while the women are .at the 
mercy of the licentious soldiers, 
and the old men and children are 
huddled together in starvation camps. 
Simon Legree, it seems, is a real per
ron, and his present name is Luden- 
ildrfl.

The will of the world grows 
fixed in à stern resolve. It there is 
to be a peace of justice, or even an 
approximation thereto, ii justice is 
not to he a word of mockery and 
shame, then there mast be reparation 
by Germans for German deeds. We 
are dealing with a savage enemy

L,X
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THANKSGIVING *
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, . CREEE DE CHINE WAISTS, in all the popular j v\. 
-shades- A beautiful quality. Specially 
priced .

These are exceptional values. You only need to see 
them to realize it.

vv -|'j ;'A|

y $4.49 ' L m3
. ;. é j

“OVER THERE.1

______- «
■ ■ ÆÊ

“Over There” comes to the Grand 
Opera House, matinee and, night, 
Monday, October 14th, direct from 
its successful engagement at • the 
Princess Theatre, Chicago, where it 
wais ptaged by JMr. Oscar Eagle by 
permission of Charles Hopkins of the 
Punch and Judy Theatre, New York 
City. -With an extra-ordinary strong 
cast of players and two carloads of 
scenery and a working staff of fif
teen stage mechanics to set it up. 
It is in four acts and several scenes, 
the largest of which is the aeroplane 
in full flight on the battle front in 
charge pf Captain G. Frederick 
Campbell, R.F.C., soldier,' author and 
actor, who has been especially en
gaged to portray a character written 
especially for him by the author, 
Howard Mc^~' 
performances Captain Campbell will 
deliver an interesting lecture, on war 
matters. Over.twenty war plays have 
teen presented to the New York and 
Chicago theatre aoero for their ap
proval and rrom”his number only 
two have met with success, namely,
• ‘Sevew deeytehrfBWmmi* ' •«#*
There.”

=-

Ladies’ and Misses’ Swe
Pull-Over Sweaters, for Ladies’ and Misses. Beauf 

shades, and

^BUY YOUR
-t >
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FUR PRICES WILL ADVANCE - -whose mind is open to but one argu-
The mt Barnes. At alt

V jment—the argument of fear.
Allies have more than met the Gospel

■'ll.,S:

s
requirements to tnrn the other cheek. 
So often have they returned good for 
evil as to lay on them a'share of 
responsibility for barbarity. The 
Otinan government has ~ been en-

■
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rived to remember Bible texts which Davies’ ad on page 13. •’(■RtigWl ■ Ms
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Thanksgiving Bargains

[Saturdayi
.

+
'

\|omen’s Havana Brown Calf Lace Boot, high Qg

Childs’ Patent Cloth Top Lace Boot, size 5 to 
P.1-2, regular $2.00, to $1.48Saturday ....
Bf>ys’ Box Kip Blucher Cut Lace Boot, size 1 
tq 5, regular $2.75. Saturday .. .
Youths’ Box Kip Lace Boot, size 11 to 13, d*"| AO ’
regular $2.35. Saturday............. .. .... ■»wO

Many other lines will be offered

...w. • . . .

*

Neill Shoe ÇoV

r

7 *1s@ if
%■
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AT HOSPITAL.
There are now sixteen nurses on 

the sick list at the hospital and theJK 
Board of Health will be asked t& 
order that no more cases be se#t 
there as the present depleted staff 'is 
over-tpxed, 7

Lieut. Allan Gray and Pte. 
/ James Hone Make Su

preme Sacrifice
other Casualties

1*53

. E. B. CROMPTON Zr Co. L gggHPIgp
- -1 ■■■■■ ————

HOARD OF HEALTH.
A special meeting of the Bqard of 

Health has been' called for tiT-night 
to consider the fumigation of public 
halls and street cars. This will en
tail an expenditure of about $400.
TO WAIT ON COîImITTKE.

A députation of the Boundaries' 
Committee of the Board of Trade 
will to-night wait on the Finance 
Committee to present a recommenda
tion. ,

POWER OFF’.
The cans on the Brantford Muni

cipal Railway did not commence 
operations this morning until nearly 
eight o’clock. The cause of this was 
a broken'trolley wire on Palmerston 
avenue.

—<$>—
AO QUORUM.

The Board of Education did not 
meet last night as scheduled. Long 
after the appointed hour there were 
only Live' members present, not 
enough for to transact business, and 
the meeting was called off.

VOTERS’ LIST.
The compiling of voters’ list is be

ing carried on very rapidly and is 
about half completed. Five persons 
are now employed in the work and 
it is expected to be completed by. the 
end of next week.

—» m
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A Magnificen 
of Beautiful Linens

■-'"p a/. KILLED tN ACTION 
Lieut. Allan Gray.
Pte. James Q. Hone.

WOUNDED.
Corp. W. D. Hayman ^
Pte. Leroy Pool.

SHELL SHOCK AND GASSED. 
Sergt. A. W. Skelton.

“Killed in action on Sept. 27,” was 
the saddening message received this 
zooming by Mrs. Elsie Hone, 16 Hur
on street, in regard to her husband, 
Pte. James Gordon "'-Hone, 
young man was only twenty years of 
age at the time of his enlistment, in 
the 126th battalion. He went to 
France with an early draft from the 
Brant battalion.

■
iffViVICTORY LOAN.

, The county organizer for thé Vic
tory Loan campdign, which opens on 
October 28th, is now installe* in the 
old poetoffice. The work of choos
ing committees is now in

U

l
progress

and the results will be announced 
next week.

RUNNING STOCK FARM.
Mr. George Pollitt, ipr some two 

years foreman of The Courier com
posing room, is at pissent conduct
ing a small stock fjtfm near Ktngs- 
ston, according to word received yefv- 
ter^lay. His many friends will be 
Interested to knofc tliiat his health 
has Improved considerably.

An Exceptional Opportunity to 
Buy Linens For Thanks- 

Gifts or Your IÉ

!..
• zThe

:i>J

r?IX
to■

Lieut. Allan Gray.
Mr. Reginald Gray, a well known 

resident Burford to-day received 
the sad news that his son, Allan, had 
made the supreme sacrifice at the 
front. He was an accountant of the 
Bank of Montreal, Vancouver, when 
he responded to the great cause and 
Joined the British Columbia Horse. 
He had seen much fighting and had 
been previously wounded. A very 
fine jftung man in every sense of 
-the word he has met. the death of a 
hero onx behalf of the Empire and 
human Mberty. Brantford friends 
will extend deepest sympathy to the 
bereaved.

zj it r rt*

kbgiving
Thanksgiving Table

BOARD OF TRADE.
An emergency meeting of the 

Board of Trade has been called for 
to-night to Consider questions in 
connection with the influenza epidem 
ic. The questions of hospital ac
commodation and ways of preven
tion will given serious consider-, 
ation. Fallowing the meeting a dep
utation will wait on "the Board of 
Health.

PT
c«*> ms *
*»sQ Many tff our present stocks of Linens, fortunately -were > 

bought long before the cost of manufacturé rose to the «
present high notch. Our prices, therefore, cannot help x

|H but be very much lower than we could offer if bought on 
to-day’s market. If you are on the lookout for -an ideal 
Thanksgiving gift, or for Linen to adorn^your own Thanks
giving table, see the splendid displays on our main floor.

-y/.
NO NEW WORK.

There is little new work being be
gun by the Board of Works Depart
ment at present. The work on the 
Bruce street storm sewer, which was 
started over a month 
greasing slowly and will 
pleted in about a week.

ic
>S,CRAS*J
4bout twelve-thirty ihis after- 

noon/a car driven by C. Beal, in 
starting off on Dalhousie street, 
turned into the path of a truck be
longing to T. Mintern which

AUTO
At

The Best 
Gloves Your 
Money Gan 

Buy

Sergt. A. W. Skelton.
Mrs. S. Skelton received official 

word'from Ottawa thatrher husband, 
Sergt. Arthur W- Skelton of the 
38th Batt. had been admitted to 
14th Field Ambulance Hospital suf
fering from shell shock and gas Be
fore enlisting Sergt. Skelton ran the 
20th Century Bus on the Terraco 
Hill route. He left here with the 
125th Batt., transferring to the 38th 
some mo’hths ago.

ago, is pro
be com- Do Not 

Miss .This!
Pure Linen Table 

Damask $1.29 Yard

was pro-
ceédbng eastward down Dalhousie 
St. The result was a crash in which 
the truck came off second best. The 

<$xles and springs Were broken and 
'wheels bent

*LANTERN TALK. ...............................
Mr. Axford of the Children’s Aid 

Society gave a lantern talk on the 
work of the society at Etonia Church s’ 
last night. There was a well filled*' 
church and a splendid silver c'olie^L 
tion was handed to Mr. Axford^ 
Little Miss Kate Axford delighted &e 
gathering with two well rendered 
recitations.

DAMASK CLOTHS==
__ Heavy Damask Cloths, 8 x 8, in conventional and floral designs,
3S nice fine even weave. Specially prieeo at ...................... 98.00
^■Éjeteeri"..... .v <g88pi

Linen Damask Cloths, 8 x 10, in afl good designs, pure linen.. Spe
cial ...... ...... ... ....................................... .... ........ $9.00

over. U >/
PARKING CARS.

The parking of motors on Satur
day, market day around the market 
on Dalhousie, George, Colborne and 
Mgrket Sts. is a practice which 
cease, states Chief of Police Slemin. 
There have been considerable com
plaints that there was not enough 
roqm on the market and .henceforth 
only cars which are loaded with farm 
produce will be allowed to park on 
the strqets named, on Saturdays.

REGISTER ALIENS.

/ • Here-' you - will obtain gloves 
that give 'positive value 
sute service. We have à 
Plete stock. All of thorough.y 
trustworthy qualities.

Two-dome Fine French Kid' 
Gloves, pique sewn seams, in 
shades of tan,

> pagne, pongee,
white, <ali sizes in stock. Price, 

$3.00 and

Fine French KfiL Gloves, over
sewn seams, gusset fingers, in 
all the leading shades. Price,

$Sk60

e and
One piece of about 50 
yards absolutely pure 
linen Table Damask, 68 
Inches wide, almost full 
bleach; In ivy design. 
Worth to-day $3,00. For 
a special Thrift Sale 
Price, yard

compte. Leroy Pool.
According to word received in the 

city this morning by Mr. and Mrs. 
Pool of Elgin St.. Pte. Leroy Pool 
had been wounded in action. No 
particulars have "been received as yet 
He enlisted and went overseas with 
the 125 th Batt.

Corp. W. D. Hayman.
Mr. John -Hayman, 37 Mount 

Pleasant street, received word yes-

if/
LINEN TABLE NAPKINS

Linen Napkins, large size, to match any of the above cloths. Price, 
dozen ...... ... ................ .. .. ------  ........ $7.50 and $6.50

must

,rSMALL BLAZE.
The local fire department received 

a call yesterday from the corner of 
George and Marlboro streets? where 
a packing box had become ignited 
with the aid of a boy a«9 some 
matches. The box was unpleasantly 
close to a frame building, which was 
Just catching on fire when the fire- 
Inen arrived. A fiew pails of wator 
quickly extinguished tihe blaze.

LUNCHEON CIX)THS
64-inch in many ’pretty patterns, with hemistitched or: scalloped 
edges in round or square shapes. Priced at .... $4.50 and $3.75

grey, cham- 
•black and

P*ir >.... Br»■ - <TABLE DAMASK—72 INCH. $1.29 he
A dispatch from Ottawa (his after' terday that his son, Corp. Wm. D.

noon says:—Ottawa, Oct. 11__ A pro- i'Huyïnan, of the 54th battalion, was
clajnation will shortly be issued call- admitted oh Oct. 3 to the military 
ing all friendly aliens except Ameri- hospital at Eastbourne, England, 
cans within the Dominion to register wlth a gunshot wound In the left leg. 
for service. The conventions with pte- Hayman went overseas with the 
the Allied Governments have been 215th battalion, 
practcally concluded and the formal Rimcoe Man Wonnded.
call is now*5mderstood 8b "be under Pte- B- Cooper, of Simcoe, is re
consideration by the government. ;po.rted wounded, in the official cas-

The conditions will be practically • uâltÿ list to-day. 
the same as have been provided in 
the convention vdth the United Stat
es.- Exactly how many men will be 
available ha» not been determined.

JAIL STATISTICS.
The report of the County Jail for 

the twelve months ending Sept.' 30th 
was submitted this morning by Jail 
Governor Jones. The text of the 
report is as follows:

Number of prisoners in custody „. -, *!HA8. FAIREY.
during the year, 149 male and 1% „ The funeral of the late Charles 
females. Five prisoners were sent Falrey took place yesterday after- 
to the Kingston Penitentiary and six noon reaidence of the de-
were sent to the Ontario Prison Farm ceased, Hubert street, to Mount Hope 
at Burwash. Six of the prisoners Cemetery. The services at tihe house 
were insane. Of the total prisoners , and, ®Tay.e ^fre ««ducted by the 
in custody sixty-six were married I S,eXcJ' A of
and ninety-three single. The food , Wer® pet"
of the prisoners was supplied by I form®d °yey the frave; 
tender and the daily average cost of I of floral tributes were re-
rations was thirteen and one half ea" 
cents per prisoner.

72-inch, in spot, rose or chrysanthemum designs, good heavy qual
ity. Special , . . .J. .. ... , .. ... ... ................ $3.00 and $3.60

\ TABÈE SETS
$n Napkins, 5-8 x 5-8. A very beautiful set 
design. Special, per set____ _ ..... $16-50

Vpair ,..f
Saturday 9 to 12 o’clock. 

—Street Floor.
; /

WORKING ON WOOD.
About 175 cords of wood have been 

cut in the civic yards by the men of 
Mr. Fred Unger. The work is going 
Line, states Mr. Unger- 
men are employed in the wood cut- 
t r% at -peesenh with 'the prospects 
that as soon as more adequate ac- 
commodation is *rranged the staff

^ded % At the'city btish 
inost of the wood will be cut in the 
bush and hauled'to the station, while 
wziithK 8easo,n frogrbsses the wood 
shipped.' “ thC 8tMl0n yard3 and

rrfPerrin’s Best Suede Glares, 
heavy silk embroidered points,

• 2 _dome fasteners, in grey and _ , 
black. Price ... ................. $2.25 ■

ST’.KT SSSS. ’S '
perial point, perfect fitting.
Price ...............................  $2,50

Perrin Cadet Kid Gloves, 2- 
dome fasteners, in colors of - 
tan, brown, champagne, white 
and black. All sizes in stock.
A full stock of Misse» and Wo
men’s Chamoisette and Silk 
Gloves to be found here.

—Main Floor.

Cloth 8 x 10 and 1 do 
in a fine conventional

-K'": >■
-, «rr^-î - vu -
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■About "ten .C . t* 31 X ’<> • ' - ■ " if ■

Planning a Thanksgiving Dinner ?
A Successful Thanksgiving Dinner Means, in 

Addition to Good Things to Eat, a Well- 
Appointed Table. The Table Will Be a 
Delight to all, That is Adorned With

One of These

r?

LAID AT REST
DR* C. A. JARVIS.

The funeral -of the late Dr. C. A. 
.Tarvis will take place on Sunday 
afternqon from his home, Peel street. 
The funeral wfll be under Masonic 
auspices.

4

i ■

IS

10ECIDE FOR h 
YOURSELF. 
Here are three 

mba. One needs glasses, 
has the right kind, 

the third sought to save 
Rioney and got the 
wrong kind. If you need 
glasses you can avoid the 
mistakes made by the 
third man. Have us ex
amine your eyes, design 
and make glasses that 
will meet your individ
ual requirements. Con
sult us today. -,

A——AW-WS

ipvy Can-m

■

DliiEB SETS j 33 to 36 inches wide, in
\ darnk6 °Drla1iinghihelttiipeBvalso

day 40c JÏa SatT 

IF. yard ........

A large

l|§t Which You Can Save Much
LIMOGES DINNER SETS. 
A Quarter to a Third Less 

Than Value
These Fine French Dinner Sets 
are almost out of the market 

^3 now, but a delayed shipment of 
Jr an order placed more than a year 

it old prices makes It. pos- . 
slble to saye our customers a good 
round sum on every set.

Haviland’8 French China 

This Ft

'■mGEO. DEMONTMORENCY.
The funeral toot place yesterday 

afternoon of the late George Demont- 
morenoy from toe residence of hts 
father, Burford township, to Quaker 
Cemetery, Norwich.

t

NOTE—Not

:
j

The following 
were the pall bearers: F, McKenzie, 
A. Miles, D. Simmons, R. Wadd, T. 
Watid, W. Fitzpatrick, 
of esteem were observed 
and beautiful array of

' :■y y. *_ ': *v»: '
I

vi

as
flo^v ers.

We; ,
/ r
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«JARVIS OPTICAL C0^«8
CONtOLTOlO OPTOHmuSTS

oo
128 Colbonie Street

Pte. W, A. Kitchen.
The body of Pte. Wesley A. Kit

chen, who died from pneumonia at 
Camp Sherman, Ohio, last Monday, 
was tenderly laid to rest in Mount 
Hope yesterday afternoon. He was 
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Kitchen of this city, and leaves 
to mourn his passing MiSs Bertha 
and Mrs. Abbott, both of Brantford, 
and Mr. Harry and Mr. Clarence, 
both of this city. Rev. David Alex
ander,. acting-pivtor of First Baptist 
conducted the funeral services at 
Beckett’s Parlors and also at the 
grave. The young soldier joined the 
United Stages army about 2 years 
ago, and was born in Brantford in 
1890. Much svmpathv is fn’t fo- 
the family in this sudden and sad 
bereavement.
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45-1124.

is Re- Vest», in natural and i 
ribbed cotton, good 
ter weight. Worth 
To clear

J* / Tm
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39cWe are indeed fortunate in be 
able to offer a limited number 

ts in this "very supei< 'The set illustrated is of clear body, semi-porcelain 
The design is a dainty wreath with clusters of rose
buds! The shapes are new and attractive. Full 
Dinner or tea service for twelve A CT A
people. Price..........  Y. tPZ4.0U

Dinner 1 
make. '
medallion effect of pink roses »uu -
»-sgere»» s

Special at.................................$57.50
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— Me Gold 
wear (97-P

7—--------------Six other artistic, de
corations may be had 
at this price.

Special 96 piece sets, 
$22.50 
value for

M mEvery Precaution 
Is Being Taken m

1

$19. .
Patrong of the Brant and Rex 

Theatres will be pleased to know 
that both theatres are disinfected 
daily as a precaution against Kpajnlsh 
Influenza.

Mgr. Moule states that this is done 
with the approval qf the Board ■ of 
-Health and thb chances of contract
ing the “tin" at either of these thea
tres will be small.
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$16.95 . :.y*

SsLrtSrSSft. ....m^■1 '

Ten sets only in a very
P-Mtt oSba“0SS°m de"

$16.50

service .. .. y ...
Other values at $25.50

a
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STIFF FINE.
For selling liquor Kazimiri Slrl 

was fined $200 and costs with the 
alternative of four months in Jail, in 
the police court this morning. A 
man had gone In to Sirl’s place and 
as he came out he was apprehended 
by the police and a bottle of liquor 

-found on him. A case of non-sup 
wasnaid over as was a charge of 
Intoxication against Fred Messan-

ond Floor.&—
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Paris, Oct. 101 
million Germans 
treat between CaJ 
tin with the AH id 
cording to the ba 
that came in thru 
some points the a 
cd 16 miles in til 

This forward d 
Allies is regarded 
the great general 
mans, which nota 
fdr it is doubtful] 
Iiudendorff has si 
lions on the Upp| 
Sambre Canal as t] 
tively to resist u 
the victory of the] 
the Allied side. I 

The success id 
Quentin section o] 
a large'measure mj 
splendid achieved 
Gouraud’s men ad 
from Rheims to tH 
of ft break in tha] 
would have mu 
rjuehcee for the J 
where else, he cod 
his reserves there.] 
not only succeeds 
there—in itself a] 
but notwithstandi 
country and the 1 
defences he has j] 
tinning to make
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[ Saturday will be a good
HSId' da-v t°

Buy Your New
Gloves

for Fall and Winter

w- •jCharmingiiJ&kr UW /
The Loveliest Styles, The Finest

Qualities and Lowest Prices
•r‘

-------------ON-------------

Suits - Coats 
and Dresses

À'. y

INIew Silks-

1 I * x

m
fAand— B >Press ieodls !

New designs in fancy silks for sftfrtlepr 
arate skirts or dresses. These cbm'è hi 
nice quality Taffeta, Duchess Satin and 
Surah, 36 inches wide. Priced from 
a yard, $3.50

Black Pailette Silks in gpod heavy qual
ity, reliable for wear, 86 inches, 
value at, a v
yard............... .... ....................

Black Duchess Satin inâ real good weight 
and nice bright finish.
Special price, a yard ...

Silk Poplin for a moderate priced dress 
that has an appearance as well ,as giving 
service. These cloths have advanced in 
price considerably, but we still have a 
full range of-colors that we are offering 
at the old price, 36 inches G* -| 
wide at, a yayd................. .. »Uw

Fancy Linings ip Silks and Satins that 
give the necessary finish to a smart suit 
pr separate coat. We have a good stock 
of these to choose from, 36 inches yride, 
at, a yard, $1.75

=gj&t

0V.T .I
h ■ifm \

-31m
- *.iji

,
5

\. » • • • 4 . • V, - 1.The Coats have a beautiful, fashionoble Snap, and are made yjg 
to be serviceable and warm. They are in Ladies’ and Misses* . Æ

ËË sizes, from Wool, Velour, Cheviot, Blanket Cloths, Whitney |je 
Und Tweeds, made with high waistline effects, others are made *« 
in Ulster or fancy styles, suitable for ladies and girls, all-round 
belts, convertible collars in shaw or notch style. Some are oof 
self materials, others are plush, buttons and tabs to match on 

EE ponckets and cuffs. Colors are navy, taupe, brown, green and 
Ü, beet root. Priced at $20.00, $21.00, $22.50 (POr AA

$23.50, and....... ....................... ................................ .. «pjSuUUU

« =
JOd Lkdies’ Chemoisette Gloves, will wash 

beautifully, all sizes in grey, fnaster, an<J 
and white, with fancy d*"g Off 

points. Pair ..........................
MM blI

.

tves, in grey, pongee, champagne, 
vy,. brown, black and white, with 
oints, double finger tip?. GoodHr $i.5o

Silk

.$1.95 -1 jt^ucy ... ....

I winter quality at, 
pair ...\.

i

Un
'..a • ••••_• •• • » i ■

Chitdren’&Chamoisette Gloves, that are 
easily washed.
Special ... V...........
Washable Cape Gloves and Suede Gloves, 
colors black and white, tan 
and grey, àt X..., . ■

1 Plush Coats $25.00
4

$1.001 1 Dozen C
We have 

Ask your Gr$2.00 :— Ladles’ Black Plush Coats, made from good quality Listers’ 
plush, large .‘convertible collars, all-round belt, frill ined. Sizes 

g from 16 years to 44 bust méasurë. Excellent AA
"values while they last at....................... .. —. «PJ-ïtOeUV

J.S.Î■
! 44-46 Path!

a & mmNeckwear 11Remarkable
II

/ ■$2.75 flit»;
-> In Many.to .. Stylish Dress Collars, 

round front and deeix 
fastening, fini

h:
=All-Wool Cheviot Suiting that Will make 

up well into a warm winter suit or med
ium weight separate coat. This is a nice
ly finished cloth, finely twilled and 
equalled for wear, 54 inches- (t»Q ar 
Special at, a yard............... vO.ZD

Dresses at $ 1
IS

are made 
I Special V;
I Satuiuay

I Collar and Cuff Sets, of 
I and satin. Specially acte
1 SUitS.

Price ...... ... ...... ..

1 at 85c aSHÉ&iiÉlittlâÉife

of of silk- :>4
>.ri ti

2.00t

V
t t • -, A. .

'«. • ... ... ».V A .«:»i
r $un-

.

opeciai at, a yard ....... <1
Mixed Tweeds; especially suitable for 
boys school suits, good heavy cloth, in 
pretty brown mixtures, 42 o*-i rjrr 
inched wide àt, a yard......... tpi.» I O

All-Wool Suiting Serge in <a good heavy 
weight cloth, in navy, 
and brown, 52. inches at, a 
yard

Ladies’ Wool Serge presses, made with wide attached belts, loose short panel 
over hips, bound with silk braid, and have an inserted pocket. Collars and 
duffs of silk pbplih to match. Colqrsarq navy, brown, (P*$ ff AA

green and black . , .t.............................. ..................... ... Iwaw

-A
-

,42. $1.75 À 7.*fw1 kx
!..

.00Hvi1 1
. * Ï • •,

-■

saxe, Russian green

‘ l $1.95
Htmxi -I

Ai f’■ 'Aiis® r;
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trfm & --jrs :V.M'ïO!

1ieautSf ai 0 
Autumn Haiti

Ladies’ Serge Skirts in navy and black, mad from heavy weight Union 
Serge, with tailored tabs, button trimmed over hips, others have inserted 
pockets, gathered backs and belts, sizes from 24 to 32 waist. ti* 4 'OC 
Regular $7-50 value. Saturday for...................................................... ’
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For Women, LV iI
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Children y -Jty.Working Shirts, good U7JI!winL M|/>T

You Will Requ
NEW PETTICOAT |

. I „ „

Yo u’ll like to 

choose from 
’this large as
sortment and 
you will also 
like our prices.

A Large Assortment of Matrons’ Bats in 
all the season’s latest styles, with trim
mings of jet, feather bands, corded rib
bons, linings, fancy stick pins. Priced 
from $5.00, $5.50, $7.Q0 0jQ

• •••• • • 4 *
h Worsted Socks-

V
■?Y* j.m Â iJe youti ■

is, best qual- 
Secure these

|
To Go With Your New Suit or Dress J"Afct.-j*’ JE. JL JL

r;'« ' . s m ^ a 50c■«
Ladies’ Black Moire Petticoats, made from heavy English 
Moire, with deep frill, 25

v... •I. ............. *4 ,■ *l
a«n,v Work 

value, selling
;

at ..••••••• Î!V. *-•

s':-, >
Ladies’ Black Sateen Petticoats, made with deep pleated 
frill Excellent value at CA
$1.00, $1.25 and.............................................. tp X eW
Heather Bloom Petticoats, in colors of grey, navy and 
Paddy green. Regular $2.95 value. (PI AC
Saturday......... .. •••••• ••• ...........  ... V
Silk Petticoats with Jersey top, silk frill, tucked and 
pleated, black and colors (P^7 C A

lit ••
<a-

f ... . .4 l '......m - j ■i^ . rY you
wkat

-r
■ijStilC .-J blank/.W-to . • »,••• •• • • • • ■

m________

English Felt Hats with medium sized 
brim, trimmed with band and bow of 
corded ribbon, in navy, taupe, mahogany, 
black and nigger. i Special (PfT PA 
for Saturday, $4.00 to........... w I eVV
Children’s Velvet Cord and Soft Tweed 

■ Hats, jtist the hat for school wear for 
girl or boy of 3 to 12 fTt
Special sale price........................ I VV

4
6-inch White Engin ilr t* 4

40c!
1 mmm . PS! ■ &

ifany 
loose

î
■goodA Large Collection g 

■H of Comforters!
i :-

lesdymt* mep
war

m.;f H i ,
.'fi* - ■ :

^ J..

èi - ; â f ■

I; MFrom the best Canadian makers, in all colors, for single 
or double beds, cambric covered, good patterns and well 
filled in cloth and color scheme. *

,

J '<!,> ^ •!V- ■■Hosiery , -.. is Youi »■j®?
mt*M p:

«Stir the |h nc.Fine Hosiery it thé Important Touch
the Autumn Outfit. .

Ladies’ tine Quality All-wool CashmereV 
Hose, dohble heel and toe. (P-| PA 
Extra quality at, pair ..... vI»oU

----------- .Regularly $3.95. Saturday .. / 
Regularly $4^25. Saturday ..'. 
Regularly y4.75 Saturday ...

m ?-
the• >- .

!*M Girls’ Fu.„.
’ Ig terials, all th mA good range of Comforters, covered with goi 

sitkaline tops.,The colors are canary, blue (
T»,

145. 15.00 to ......Ladies’ Cashmere Host, double heel and
?re cream,

I

Ladies’ and Boys’ knitted Hose, double |] 11 

heel and- toe. Per 
pair, $1.25, $1.35 and .....

-

and pink. Regular price $6.95. Sale price... mtde and garter top. Colors 
tan and black. Special at, 
pair s'#*. $4
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fa Effect of War i 
On Pulpit H:

SEVEN

Quarter of Million Huns 
In Flight From Camhr-ai

In addition American airplanes 
yesterday' destroyed Or bpou^ht 
down five German machines and one 
balloon.

The American artillery on the; 
right wing was active alt night. The 
bombardment met with little reaction 
on the part of the Germans. 
z- in the centre the Americans are 
holding all the advanced positions, 
which they gained yesterday and are 
meeting with little enemy activity 
except for a barragei

. .. , Early this mornlhg the Germans i
forces advanced still farther toward, la,d down a hara*ing fire in the; 
the importât Jiinction of Vouztors : areas to the rear of the American 
While the Americans piished forward llOBltlona. During-the night patrdls 
and joined the French south of Grand, operated preparatory to further in- 
Pre, thus completing the conquest of; fant)ry action to-day and this inorn- 
the Argonne forest. , ; ing the entire front continued to be

result of Marshal Foch’s skil-. fairly active.

sa ï
Perative' a-As Of Atocmville Dun and)

illT.»* MŸ-'l't-- ;.■■■ J*?':

FURTHER PROGRESS.
-By Courier Leased Wire

With the Anklo-American Forces 
South of Cambrai, Ootf H,—East of

drawing clever to Wassigny. From ‘ 
he Gateau, which was taken after a, 
struggle, the troops are striking in* 
the direction of Bazued, 2 i-2 miles 
southeast of Le Gateau. "-4

**iV‘*V
‘ X I-

rdayl
. - -

i . !
At Some Points, Allied Advance in Past Two Days Has 

Exceeded 15 Miles.—Progress Still 
Continues

-F ROM seventy-five to ninety per 
cent, of the future ministry 
are wearing khaki, handling 
guns or carrying stretchers. 

This la tile- estimate of George E. 
Robins in the Christian Guardian, re
stricting his survey to Canadian 
Methodists, but implying something 
Ota wider-spread application.. The 
question nàturally arising is, “What 
new contribution will thèse soldier- 
preachers make to the college, 
church, city and •country?” Method
ism, which Speaks in tils case, is re
called as a faith that has "always 
emphasized personal experience,” and 
the writer in the Guardian easily 
forsees that “the unique pèrsonai ex
periences of the boys during this war 
will prove an inexhaustible collec- 

■ yfiWtie Con. In Britain. «on.”, He also sees that - “Prof.
no,,. James’ Varieties’ will be greatly

h^lf„ithfnrg tuî augmented.” lime:
A h! “st Paul’s account of tils perils

«t tLt VpJLnJn tn AtWÎU be Paralleled, possibly written 
H le?fne^. *° *** roastin ears., with additions. Shipwrecked, tor-

*■**&£& &2LSSK ffSSTtiS................................................

erners. to be impossible. But thirst, in frequent ÏÈtinksTih cold
and with insufficient Clothing—these 
things are the lot of our military 
ministers. Such modern apostles of 
freedom, bearing on their body the 
marks of wounds, exhibiting by their 
physical disability their willingness 
to suffer for righteousness’ sake, will 
surely make a dramatic appeal to the

ftnjrÆ t J3e.
ments of destruction «rod In modern 
warfare. And because they

3S**2S^kssl“s
ture-room in the 
War. The théorie
2H.‘L5SS WtiSSte
sands of young men, throbbing with 
the hope of a useful life, who will
ingly gave their lives for the World’s 
good and silvaticn. The question of

of elemental virtues in the hell of 
war. Christian perfection and entire 
sanctification will not have the 
theological confectionery flatrdr that

Weather!
■A»1 -/ - -■—^---------------- -

r

■thus enhancing the vlçtory farther i 
west.

Gouraud’sl

]iy rourier leased Wire
Paris, Oct. 10.—A quartèr of a 

million Germans are now in full re
treat between Cambrai and St. Quen
tin with the Allies at their heels, ac
cording to the battle front reports 
that came In through the night. At 
some points the advance hag exceed
ed 15 miles in the past two days.

This forward movement of the 
Allies ig regarded as the first step in 
the great general retreat of the Ger
mans, which now seems inevitable, 
for it is doubtful whether General 
Ludendorff has such fortified posi
tions on the Upper Oise and the
Sombre Canal as to permit him effec- American Airmen. ' J Banthiville.
lively to resist the exploitation of With the American Forces North-,! '
the victory of the past two days on west <K Verdun, Oct. 10.—<12.30: 
the Allied side. pm.)—(By the Associated Prêtes k—

The success in the Cambral-St. n’ 4
Quentin section of the front was. in J IrainoS Jr ■
a large’measure made possible by the pvn:nHivZ, nn0%,mtin

f^^rxrs»,,jsrssSm RM-S” boc£™ 1Z «y» °t v“-
of a break in that part of the front * * t
would have much worse conse- In the expedition Were more thait, —
quences for the enemy than any- 200 bombing airplanes. 100 pursuit die W 
where else, he concentrated most, of machines and fiifty triplanes. lit Ifinh. Here’s what Donald McDon-
his reserves there. General Gouraud The bom'bing machines were given old, F.L.S., conductor of the London 
not only succeeded in holding them splendid protection during the. aerial- Daily Telegraph’s garden department, 
there—in itself a valuable service, battle which took place during tbs tells his headers: 
but notwithstanding the difficult operation. Twelve enemy machines “Maize or Sweet Corn.—Large 
country and the powerful, artificial were destroyed. quantities of the seeds of quickly ma-
rtefences he has made and Is con- Only one Entente plane failed to taring types of this American - food 
tinning to make wonderful progress, return. ' crop have been imported during the

spring, and many will be giving it a 
trial. As soon as all danger of frost 
Is past the seeds,, after being soaked 
overnight, ban he planted tike dwhfcf 
beans, and they will soon appear. 
Most" of the varieties are of so sturdy 
a character that they need little dr 
no Support, The cobs are often ready 
in the early sorts before July is out, 
and may be cooked whole, or the 
young corns scraped off and served 
up like beans. The plants should not 
stand closer than a toot apart, ac
cording to. the variety, the robust 

extending to three feet apart
___ way. Those who cannot
cobs may give them to the poultry or 
other live stock with advantage.”

ft-> - » * • ' TÀ ' J

ITALIANS IN FIGHT.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Bulletin. Baris, -Oct. 11.—North"

s Bmszæjæ
Suippe and has captured Bertrl- 
court. Italians played a brilliant, 
part in the magnificent attack of 
the fifth army which, resulted in 
the capture of Coutecon and Troyon, 
southof Laon. ;

•!

Yesterday General Nothing is more invigorating or healthful 
than a bicycle ride these cool, snanuy morn
ings. A short ride into the couWy will 
make you fresh and fit, and if you ride a

\

ill be a good
y to

Theur New 
>ves
id Winter

SL »m F..
m

ELEVEN FRESH DEATHS.
By Courier Leased Wire 

Montreal, Oct. 11.—Eleven fresh, 
deaths from Spanish Influenza ; 
among soldiers slok with this disease 
were reported to Major-General Wil
son, officer commanding this dis
trict, this morning. Eighteen new 
cases were also reported.

@5 i
1

7T W hïâ :

yoaptvill ride the best bicycle huât.
■

A Cleveland, with proper «are, wifi last a 
lifetimef

Boys’ Schoole-lLd

C J. MITCHELL■

SHOESGloves, will wash 
in grey, master, and Bicycles, Sporting and Leather Goods

’PHONE 148faMy $1.25 g 78 DAJjqOUSIB ST.
ittifc - -i " , A 5* Ujs j>.

This store is equipped to 
serve you well and thor
oughly. {

By suiting you is meant not 
only in the matter of price 
but style as well.

We have them from

/pongee, champagne, 
lack and white, with 
: finger tips. Gpod NIAGARA BRAND

Unfermented Grape Juice
. ____ 5-

.... $1.50 had love
“#3Si

A*'1 ■ ■'■te Gloves, that are <Concord—Red 
Catawba—White 

IN CASES

; !..... $1.00 (*?•
Of it - -the

1 Dozen Quarts 2 Dozen Pints
We have taken the Brantford Agency for this clloice Grape Jnice. 

Ask your Grocer or Restaurant for it

■J. S. HAMILTON & Company
44-46 Dalhoüsie St.____ _____ ; , - BRANTFO

* ;>s and Suede Gloves, ■

te'-.tan $2.00 sorts
each'

A
eat the

1 1 ■" 'W * O-i v ii.. ii ■ ■ ■

ing your coal—SEE THEM AT-

:: RD.
Z-w-

*
The variety is a revelation. ^ 

'Let tis prove it to you. j

=M

wear <5 ■. ■ "
' I

•ew Styles. 
t, showing the new 
p square back, back 
dfch buttons. These 
alkby of wash silk-

$2.00
, of ivory corded silk 
adapted for tailored

I $1.50

z ■ .L=g: I1 •

fit
=aspects to those -whose bodies have 

had to be repaired. The subject of 
death will be interpreted by those 
who have had to face it many times,

&ti#r a^olS

New points of view cannot fail to 
be a contribution ofi the war to life: 
“A criticism often made of the min
isters is that they are too bookish
s
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4You have earned it.

.But
. Will you use it for Canada or against Canada? Will you 

your money and help to shorten the War ? ~ 11
you buy what you wgnt,£p wherever yopr pl< 
dress as well or better than you always have d 
such whims as you can affotd?

You must choose
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IThe money is your own to do as 
you like with. But when you buy 
what you do not need—urgently 
need—your money actually works 
against Canada. For, it represents 
precious materials and labor, both 
of which are absolutely essential 
to the army. Your money use
lessly spent delays all-important 
war work—merely for yotir self- 
indulgence.

wm Here is w___^___ _________ __
-- i wide -range of choice in ail the lat-ïïWÊmm
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u.-pC, 45c You would not, knowingly, stop 
the progress of Canada’s War 
efforts.You would not prolong Save yqùr money'to
the war. "i You would not let your that dav m> « 
money work for Germany.' _ But
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i COMING EVENTS
ImsT'’IÆSSOjTsTUW ‘ CLASSnrAT 

Y.M.C.A. Saturday night, 7.30. 
Leader, P. W. Thompson. All in- 

■ vited to enjoy this hour of inspir
ation and instruction.

ARMY HUTS 
CAMPAIGN 

A SUCCESS

mm ‘»

>

I
Y-’w '

In\TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

I. M. YOUNG i
TV ANTED—First-class skirt, waist 

and'coat hands;-also apprentic
es. Mrs. Lee, '207 Colborne street.

F) 22 J. M. YOUNG■t

A ;;
Yesterday Was Best Day of 

Week, Verdict of Collect
ing Teams *

:VV ANTED— General housekeeper. 
Mrs. Collins, 117 Dufferin Ave.

. ______________________  |tf

•TWO STRONG VBOYS, steady work.
Assembly'Bowling Ally, 91 Dal- 

housie St.

i & co.- •& CO.■
7»“The best day yet,” was the prac

tically unanimous response of>every 
worker in the Catholic Army Huts 
campaign, in regard bo yesterday’s 
collections. While no report of the 
day’s proceeds was .made at head- 
qnartens last night, the canvassers 
are satisfied that a high mark was 
set, and that the success of the cam
paign is practically assured. Can
vassing is being continued to-day, 
and some thirty young ladies from 
the city are in Caledonia, assisting 
in a tag day there for the benefit of 
the fund. All those who are missed 
by the collectors tp-day will have an 
opportunity of giving on tag day, to
morrow, or subscriptions may be sent 
to the treasurer of the fund, Mr. 
H. T. Watt, at the Imperial Bank.

A telegram was received flh 
morning from Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, 
who is in Winnipeg, wishing suc
cess to the campaign, and also stat
ing that he had mailed a substantial’ 
check to the fund.

i.* i
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ri
'T'O LET—A rooming hguse. Fur

niture and business for sale. 
Apply 33 Charlotte street.

t

Holiday
Specials

Holiday
Specials

<s-

pOR SALE—.Two choice pedigree 
Pomeranian pups (registered) 

one male, one female, from best 
stock procurable. Address Box— 
Courier.

n
. *

A|26
1tjrOR SALE—100 Men’s new and 

slightly worn New York model 
pvercoats and suits from $5.00 up 
Also several odd coats and pants. 
Prices reasonable. Rig reduction in 
Watches, jewellery, musical goods, 
trunks, suit cases and club bags. S. 
Fox, 55 Colborne St. Open evenings.
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TEACHERS’
CONVENTION

DIED

of Merchandise for the
Manm

H
KLLIOTT—In Brantford on Wed

nesday, Oct." 9th, Nettie Elliott, be
loved wife of George A. Ell’ott, jr., 
in her 36 th year. Funeral will take 
place Saturday afternoon from her 
late residence, 49 Edgerton St.

:

The final sessions of the annual 
convention of the Teadhers’ Institute 
of Brant County were held yesterday 
evening In the auditorium of the Col
legiate.
held yesterday morning both were 
very successful. A large number of 
teachers of the city and county were 
present and listened to excellent ad
dresses. The afternoon session was 
featured tfy the reading of articles 
upon the teaching of various im
portant subjects to the children. 
Last evening a lecture was delivered 
by Mr. A. Stevenson of the London 
Normal School, 
open to the public and many took 
advantage of this fact apd 
striking exposition on “T 
and Life.” The ways that literature 
affects the mind and other important 
ways in whidh it is necessary to the 
teaching of the young pupil were 
placed before the audience in a vivid 
and striking way. Other education
alists who spoke at the session yes
terday were R. R. Jarvis, Mfes B. A. 
Smith, W. N. - Bell, D.Paed., and E. 
E. C. Kilmer. To-day the teachers 
journeyed to Hamilton, where .they 
are the guests of the teadhers of the 
Ambitious City and will visit the 
various schools.

olidayLike the opening session: JARVIS—At Brantford, on Thurs
day, October 10, 1918, Charles
Arthur Jarvis, beloved husband of 
Janet McKay Jarvis, bon of Mrs. 
Isabel Nottingham, of Toronto, in 
$is 31»^ year. . Funeral from his 
late residence, 172 Nelson-street, on 
Sunday, October 13. Service' at the 
house at 2 p.m.

< FISHER—In Brantford, on Thurs
day, October 10 th, Emma>A. Hall, 
beloved .wife of Mr. Charles Fisher, 
198 Erie Ave. Funeral takes place 
On Sunday, October 13th, , from her 

, late residence to Greed wood ceme
tery. Service at 2 o’clock, 
pi
; CAMPION—db Brantford, on Fri
day, Oct. 11th, George Campion, in> 
his 18th year, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Campion of Wilkes St. Funeral 
on Sunday, Oct. 13 th from the resi
dence of his father, Wilke? St., near 
Mohawk Road ft .4 o’clock. Inter
ment at Mount Hope Cemetery.

=

■1 Ladies Dresses
Ladies and Misses Dresses at 

$18 and $15

Modish
COATS

Waists
We Are Showing Very Stylish Waists 

$13.50 to $7.50

mmi
|L

The lecture was

heard a 
Literature

For the Ladies and Misses
These are a manufacturers’ samplé lot. They- 
come in all the latest styles and material. Coats 
being 45 in. long, and fall in graceful folds, 
some pleated, others gathered, all belted, large 
pockets, and .are shown with t]ie pretty new 
collars. Sizes rangé from 16 to 
44. Special, $34.50 and

Ladies and Misses Dresses, made df fine all- 
wool serge, and nicely tailored. Colors, navy, 
brown, and black. Special at 
$18.00 arid.......... ................ ...

Dainty styles in Georgette Crepe. Comes in navy, 
sand, gray, white, maize and black . Some 

. with round neck, at $13.50, to d* Ft PA 
$8.00 and .... ............................. ... «OU

Dainty styles, tucked, embroidered, etc., in full 
range of shades and prices range A A
from $8.50, $6.00, $5.50 and .... .. fPO.UU

Childrens’ Coats
en’s Coats, made of cream Corduroy lush

$15:00
Smart Tailor Made 

Skirts at $12.50
U

$24.95
Flush Coats $37.50 i! "-

DROP IN PRICE 
Tungsten Lamps

2$ and 40 watt....... ........... .. .
60 Watt............
100 watt..........

BUY NOW WHILE THE 
BUYING’S GOOD

Skirts, made of fine quality serge in* 
black. Made wit hpoekets and trimmed tffth but
tons, the belt narrows in back, and having deep 
point ill centre front. Sizes 24 
to 30 waist. Special .... . ;

and
Plush Coats, made of salts plush, lined through
out with sal satin, large collar and 
ddeep cuffs. Special ........................ $37.50 and well lined. Sizfis, Misses to 3 d»0 R7C

yrs., neatly trimmed, at $6.50, $4 and tflOe I v$1%50
: 4

Georgette Crepe $2.00 $3 Duchesse Satin $2.59

for wear, worth $3.00. Special..
'

H. B, BECKETT Corduroy Velvet
Corduroy Velvet, 28 iii. wide, in rose, Alice, 
brown, tan, grey, white, myrtle. d»-f AA 
Special $1.50 and .... . . gP-LeVV

Funeral Director 
and Embalmet

198 DALHOU8IK STREET 
Phone 167—8 & 4 Darling St.

T. J*, Minnes 40 in. wide Georgette Crepe in black and full 
range of colors. A French cloth, and (PO AA 
worth $2.75. Special.......... ’...........i.

l ,! i
’Phone 301 9 King St.

e
ri* I*»1

yr* i

Habitua Silk $1.75Den’t SuffeTj Remnants of Dress Goods, and Winter Coating, 
olso Tweeds for boys’ pants, and a few ends of 
Corduroy, Velvets.

EPS. PEIRCE & CO. 36 in- wide White Habitua SHk, extra heavy 
cloth, for waists, etc. Special HVL
at .... ......................................... v • # V

v*

hish, 48 in. wide QQSalts and 
at $10.0(1, $9.00 and .... .

irs JFuneral Directors and Bmbalmera 
successor to H. S. Peirco 

75 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service, day 

and night. Both phones 200 
W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

Cotton Cashmere
Cotton Cashmeres in light and dark col- Q£/*' 
ors, at 40c and........................................... ODt

l .t ■■ V >: '

Winter Coatii
Winter Coating in Chinchillas, Bh 
Cheviots,-etc. 54 in. wide. Spec 
at $5.50, $4.50 arid .............

ih ‘ 7.' " k

. «

DR. SANTA’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

Foulard Silk :
Cloths,■ CFoulard Silks, Cheney makes, 40 to 42 in. wide, 

in great rangeof colors arid dainty OK
patterns. Very special at .. . ..

I Skinners9 Satin
Skinners’ Satin, 36 in. wide, all shades. ^00Prevent Acid Fermentation and 

Catarrh of the Stomach

They give sure, quick relief 
to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dys- 
peptia.

URHOtSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering

W Hitman & HoWnrake
Phone 167—2 and 4 Darling St. 

. Opera House Block 
814-816 Colborne Street

* «i

faDainty New Ne^ktyear ] Camisoles
* - -

Camisoles in habitua, crepe de chine and wash 
satin. Comes in * flesh oT white, some with 
sleeves, exquisite styles, at $3.75 
to $2.50 and..........

For Sale Only by

Duller Bros.
CUT RATE STORE

i x": «

For The Holiday v
" . .’V- .....$2.

Infants Headwear All sizes, at pair, $2.75 and..

Frent^teMx„
$2.75 and.............................................
ik Gloves, Niagara made, double tops, in s 

of brown, navy, buff, gold, white and C 
bl^ck, all sizes, at, pair, $1.75 to .. ....

:!i'■ f 2-domees in best<The new Neckwear comes in many styles, the 
Alonk collar of satin or crepe with dainty guipure 

Special at $3.75 k

-• *
FIRE ! FIRE ! FIRE ! 

$2,000 Loss
Many fires are caused by smoky 

chimneys and furnace pipes. Let 
us clean yours today.

’PHONE BELL 1365.
"Brantford City Window 

~ Cleaner

/
. .. .

$1.50lace edging, 
to ...

"Y fil
Infants and Children’s Head Wear in Bônnets 
and small hats. Made of silk faille, corduroy, 
plush, etc. Styles suitable for baby boys- PA- 
at $2.50 to j fa 65c- and..  .................. t>UC

Millinery for the Holiday
We are showing some very nobby and stylish' 
trimmed arid ready to wear Millinery, in smart 
tailor madeustyles; for Ladies and Misses; wear, 
also many new shapes in Velour, etc. All at 
moderate prices.

*

till

tan, h4»

F-R-E-E Fine Crepe Collars^ trimmed with ilace or hem
stitching. Just the thing for the new round

I « »
y

Special at $2.06, EAp 
$1.50, $1.25, $1.00 To  ................V. . vW
neck waists.y F

m
Smart Vests and Collars combined. Comes in 
wash satin, crepe, and organdies. Fan 
edging Special at $5.00, $4.50, 0»
$4 00, $3.00, to . i.. ..

. I
ter and ■

JI W-A-N-T-E -D \ \

rx-;People that have been pronounced 
Incurable to know that we are curing 
itbe worst diseases after all other 
methods fail. No drugs, no knife 
■used. Let us prove it for you. Dr. 
E- L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 222 
balhousle St., Phone 1318.

K ' Vr ? M : :.-4• ♦ * M •> ----r .,

juijilt
Ult? ■

FINE DAMASK CLOTHS, $3.95
Ten only fine Mercerised Table Clothe, 64 Inches 
and 84 Inches long. Special at, each ... ... ; ..

BREAKFAST CLOTHS, $2.50
Small Breakfast Cloths, 1 3-4 square,, made from fine 
qullty at cotton.» Special at, each ................................$2.50

FINE LINEN NAPKINS,
Pure Linen Napkins, 23-Inch size, all r 
Extra value at, dozen------

white,
' •• : • x i ' Ilav-----------—----

-
V» . • •___TaFor The GhUEg • %,

se?
v«<■. *•

X Pure

S mr'i
md Towelling, 17 in 
>r, or dark grey ’
>clal price, yard ,

; Friday and 
Saturday

October 11th and 12th
We will give a free toy balloon 
with each purchase of 25c or 
more. Send the kiddies and 
tell them to ask for balloons. 
They are only given on appli
cation.

78A.
.: I ■ ■Ük-dAfir. ■ ■r-v ' 11 Xl ;v 4.

; Gd■
-
1: »• ' ’ ::

EN
, i

I, $5.& For .Return .of Cleveland 
Bicycle No. 24705

■ >
-a-

' a good
. wa ---------- C-------- * ..................>-.♦ • • •

: X;

.. 59c...................

=

/ « * ., S; A
—C J. MITCHELL A-

ip*"** . XWARD SIMPSON I
28 MARKET ST. \

:. DALHOUSIE STREET ■

p? ‘%
etI;md

1 iV Druggist. Optician.Children Cry 
-FOR FLETCHER'S 

v-C-A SX_ORIA

1 si
.

4'i

■.'ijsamüÆL.

REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
814-816 Colborne Bt 

Phone 496 Residence. 441
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THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S (By Wellington.)El Pa’s the Real Contributor.î *fc^. -'si

GAME REPLAYED
A

Malléables to Meet Kitchen
er in Double Header Sat

urday Afternoon
PLAY AT HAMILTON

If Brants Win First Game, 
Second Will Not Be 

Necessary

M. YOUNG ■

ij------ & CO.

Once again Brantford has been up
held by the O.B.A.A., and it looks as 
if the Malléables will yet meet up 
•with the much vaunted HlUcrests In 
the association finals on Thanksgiv
ing Day. Word was received by 
Secretary W. Scruton of the Brant
ford league that Wednesday’s game 
ut Kitchener has been thrown out, 
and that Pratt and Letchworth's will 
meet the Kaufman team in a sudden 
death double-header at Hamilton on 
Saturday afternoon. The first tame 
will be a replay of Wednesday's 
fracas, and in the event of Brant
ford’s winning it, the second will be 
unnecessary, but if Kitchener an
nexes the first encounter, then Mal
léables will have a chance to come 
hack and cop the series by taking the 
Efcord game of the afternoon.

It is no pink tea undertaking—not 
a shade of cerise about it—for the 
Malléables to enter a double-header 
with Ack Johnson, their only pitcher, 
in anything but his beat form. How
ever, the Brants have proven their 
gameness before now, and are going 
out tomorrow to grab the ffhst game 
without taking any chances.

Praise for Ixtcals.
Public opinion is strongly with-the 

Malléables in the unfair deal they 
received at. Kitchener Wednesday. 
The Toronto News—donor of the 
O il.A.A. Trophy—last night sa|d:

“Brantford’s representatives In 
The Daily News Trophy series . are 
finding the road to the championship 
of Ontario rather a rocky one. They 
had to play four games to get into 
the semi-finals and then only reach
ed that round by the protest route. 
With victory almost in their gralap 
yesterday at Kitchener, they lost In 
eleven innings as a result of bad 
umpiring, and as a consequence will 
have to play a third game. Whether 
they qualify or not for the finals the 
Malléables have shown that they are 
of the stuff of which champions are 
made. They have played their h"«t. 
games on foreign -diamonds. The 
series has provided keen contention, 
although and Saturday’s -- games 
should he clinkers.”

And The Hamilton Herald thus:
“Prom accounts of the

Holiday
Specials

-,:
on the playing field constituted in
terference, and no run can be scored 
when there is any interference. It 
is really surprising why the umpires 
should have stood for the run being 
scored.”

ments all arms and branches of the 
corps have bent their purposeful 
energies one for all and ail for one. 
.... Under the lasting protection 
of Divine Providence, united in a 
burning desire for the victory of 
right over-might, unselfish in your 
aiming, you are and shall remain a 
mighty force, admired by all, feared 
and respected by your foes. f am 
proud of your,, deeds and I want to 
record here my heartfelt thanks for 
Vour generous efforts and unbounded 
confidence in. your ability to fight 
victoriously and crush" the 
wherever and whenever 
Mm.”
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Just 2 Days 
More

The Great White 
Demonstration Sew

ing Machine Sale
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ALLIES PUSH ON
THROUGH SERBIA

Continue Vigorous Pursuit 
of the Defeated Hun

!

Leader of First British 
Army Sends Apprecia

tion to Gen. Currie
is;

enemy 
you meetBy Courier Leased Wire j— x . >

With the Canadian Forces, Oct. 5.
—(By J. F. B. Livesay, Canadian 
Press, Limited).—(Delayed).—Gen- 

,er^l Sir Henry Horne, commanding 
the British first army, wired as fol
lows to Lieiit.-General Sir Arthur 
Currie, commander of the Canadian 
Corps, October 3:

“I wish to express to yçu and the 
troops my appreciation of the deter
mined fighting of the Canadian 
corps during the past five days.
During this time, Canadian corps, 
assisted by the Eleventh division and 
portions of the fifty-eixth division 
successfully carried through the dif
ficult task of forcing the Canal Du 
Nord to face of a determined enemy 
and captured Bourlon wood and tbe 
high ground north and northwest of 

, I steal health is cur solemn concern.” The importance which the
This week is Array Hut week. Let attached to these positions is

us show the/ Knights of Columbus as pe number of divisions
we have shown every other worthy he haf. employed and by the
organization, that the people of . 8 counter-attacks dur-
Bra^tford appreciate their *od dlvtolons'K °been

GEN. TURXuh: during £ls $>erIod la &n at-
Comirifinder of the Canadian For- , ®tem the„ successful ad-

ces in England says: , ctCfP6;
*'I wish you every success fn your I .v n 11 addreSK to

effort tr. increase the scope of the 1 ,Qald:. . ... v
Catholic Army Huts in the areas of 0?UnnnT8Jaken ln _t^8 battle 
the Canadian forces. I feel they fill !L d ‘I1? and two ^un-
a long fe.lt want, parttedlarly a- brinrinc ,t»?s
mong our Roman Catlnhe ,soldiers. Can®taL cf‘p't’iTeB ,ofct^e
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S xr,r^rMre"'„^ 5a?w-aifK.rs:sxtro^s swellin .tultoer thTtalks ol 01 f®? from the Hun in the short ne8s ot the gameproved too much Noe. 78 to 88 Sarah Street.
Dhe Cathoiic Army Hut- beeomo ?frIod of two months The Cana- >'im, and he fell asleep. While he Easy terms. Apply

greater All FhèÏÏîr shr w ti.»f, dlan corPe- to which he was attach- sl«I>t an extraordinary big fish took 
p^iafton of M^ wjrcTv eLuL b; lhe thirty-second divisions for the bait anà pulled so thlt the old
giving during apnLr wàk -‘ThI I»! ba>tle °r An,lens- the fourth and fellow, half awoke and in a stupi-
caCgisan!hîePcme. Uis for ^d divisions for the battle of fted state, fell into

Paris, Oct. 10.—Operations in the 
eastern theatre are reported in the 
official statement as follows:

"On Qctober 8 the French • and 
Serbian troops continued with great 
vigor their pursuit of the defeated 
Austro-German forces in Southern 
Serbia. The Serbians have entered 
Leskovats, taking 500 prisoners.

“French troops, marching on Mit- 
rovitsa, captured in the course of the 
fightiilg numerous prisonous and 27 
cannon, Including 11 heavy guns.

“The allied forces advancing on 
Prisrend have put to flight enemy 
■detachments.

“In Albania we continue to ad
vance in the direction of Elbasan, 
driving back the Austrian rear 
guards.”
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Miss Guenther, the cel
ebrated demonstrator of 
the White Sewing Machine 
Sale, will only be here two 
days longer to give lessons 
on the White Sewing Ma
chine to bur customer. - 
During the sate extra good 
bargains will be given.

Call and see us on Fri
day and Saturday. Store 
will be operluntil 9 p m. 
oil Saturday. - '

m
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FOUR CANADIAN SRISONERS WHO ESC!
From left to right, Pte. Clare Hicks, Pte. Arth

Garbutt, just returned to Toron to, and Pte. 
fifth bidder for liberty was Pte. F. W. Roadho 
lured.

D FROM GERMANY. 
joJ’htS, pte. George 
^*dbby” Allan. The 

.who was re-cap-

Useful Amusement.
The “lady of the house” was sur

prised to find that the banisters on 
the stairs were coated with dust, and 
accordingly she called-Mary Ann 'to 
her .✓and said reprovingly:

“Just look at these banisters, 
Mary! I don’t remember them ever 
having been properly cleaned. When 
1 was at Mrs. Busybody’s I noticed 
.that hey handrails were, clean and 
smooth, as if they had been polish
ed."

"Yes, miAn," answered Mary Ann, 
"But don’t you forget that 

I got three small boys!”

The Busy Boche.
How doth the little busy boche 

, (Improve each shining minute?
V He gets out of a salient 

As fast as he geti| in it.

Just a Diversion.

lists
fery Stylish Waists 
to $7.50

!

MUST HAVE LICENSES.
Boarding-house keepers are re

minded that they must get a license 
from the Canada 
serve fifteen meals a day outside 
their families. It is illegal not to 
get the license, and tihe penalties 
may be heavy.

How are those who omit to get a 
license to be discovered? Very 
easily. The grocer must not know
ingly serve boarding-house keepers 
who have no license. He risks hav
ing his own license taken away, 
which wpuld put him out of business. 
Boarding-house keepers must also 
obtain sugar certificates to get their 
supplies of sugar, and the retailer 
must endorse these at each purchase. 
Order 46 of the Food Board—which, 
it must be emphasized, is the Jaw of 
the land to-day—specifically 
sinon g public eating pieces private 
families keeping hoarders and board
ing-houses, provided, of course, they 
serve fifteen meals. Retail- grocers 
have been warned individually by 
the Food Board against breaking 
these regulations.

PRESIDENT WILSON S. G. READ & SON, Ltd.Food Board if they

-29 Colbome Street 
Brantford, Ont. >

;e Crepe. Comes in navy, 
;e and black. Some 
!$13.50, to

-■ $
she's

$7.50
FORWork of Catholic Army 

Huts Association Has 
Approval of Leaders

nbroidered, etc., in full 
is range 
nd .. .

game yes
terday that have reached Hamilton, 
Kitchener has no right to be credited 
with an 8-7 vitcory. When the trou
ble arose over the decision at third 
base in tihe eleventh inning the play
ers and fans ran on thaXield^.- it was 
then that ToIetsfrf scSred all the way 
from second base. . The umpire 
should not have, allowed the score. 
The presence of the fans and players

$5.00 

’ Coats
Îî ■. a -The President of the linited States 

carefully weighs Ids words. With art 
intimate knowledge of the work of 
tlie Catholic army lints at thé from, 
he givei It Ms unqualified endorse
ment. Hero in Ills message to the as
sociation:

"i heart illy approve your plan tc 
accumulate a fund to be spent for the 
8pirï)ital and moral welfare of our 
soldiers, and I am very much grati
fied^ to know that your effort while and Country.!'
born of the charitable impulse of a ______
singSe church is now a sectarian ln HAMILTON CLEARINGS, 
its scope and purpose, and intended Bv Courier Leased wire to confer a fundamental benefit on1 HjE^Tori Ml—Bank tew for 
those whose mental, moral and phy- lngs.f 5,713,'635

udes

f cream Corcftiroy Plush 
isses to 3 
J6.50, $4 and $3.75 , ■ The Cana- 

aian corps, to which he was attach- 
ed the thirty-second divisions for 
the battle of Amiens, the fourth and 
fifty-first divisions for. the battle of 
Areas and the eleventh divisions for 
the .battlo lof Cambrai, has encount
ered and defeated decisively forty 
German divisions—that is nearly 
one-quarter of the total German
forces on the west front. In the <—For- low meat prices see Dairies’
performancfTof these mighty achieve- ad. on page 16.

- ___

Brantford 
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limited.
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HOOD’S
E,UA§5H

the. .. J* IflXWp.
"Snakes alive!” Ue /exclaimed, as he 
floundered abjnt ln the water, -"am 
dis yer n-igger a flshln’ or am dis 
fleh a-nlggerin’?”

Canada's apple crop will be gener- 
ally he ter than expected.
British Columbia andSatin $2.50 In both 

Ontario the 
crop is satisfactory considering un
favorable conditions. Nova Scotia 
will have a crop of 400,000 barrete.

H. S.
Fred J. Rt 
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Three Features for Bnvsn V n 1 ÇQlUI C? 1UI Duy 5 were made up recently in the late '
rnSw°«a lur ?°n8’ Department has made extra preparations for Sat- quality and extra warmth for the i
urday, aathe ,„ l„„mg groupings prove: You',, find all the new styles for both young and old in Meltons, Vi-

v Boys Suits v fib Kiddies Overcoats cunas and Scotch Tweeds. Everything in fabrics from A to z,
Best variety of styles and <*/• rn ^ ^ _ Aj$6.59 $10 tOA t"1*

f.i ii HFall Gloves .

tÿSM
mey. And that counts.

ay Wear .

r ■V V- iin best makes, 2-dome 
and putty, (PO fA

d..................ttPtievU
»V

min and fancy points in * at h; <Made up jn the new belted a 4 
models with slush and \ | I 1 
patch' pockets. See them V ■
Boys’ Suits as low as 85.96, up to 
$18.00. The value is here.

k. All sizes 30 \ JQ

*35 v
■F gether. h, double tops, in shades

Æan.d. 85c o tu
----------------  .

: ■ f » * mm- Boys’
Now is the time to buy j 
coat. Sizes are going jf 
are not ready, pick it, ; 
deeeelt. - We will keep 
from $7.96 to *20.00.

-•ter: ->
A ? his S !% 12itted Suits ■ «î\ m,your> all . /

m mSuits, cap, sweater and >

.:,rlet\.$4.00:
r you. Overcoats V . ■

t
■p To thé man who is thinking of a suit 

t 30 per cent, on your money b 
• We have a great showing of 
ed from $16.50 to -

When You Get Cold W<£S’. IBM
WINTER UNDERWEAR NOW!

'
want to sax1iur Time Humped 

Get Your
$ 1 . mmd next i i 1m

XP3mm

PémmyiNKETS $3.95 PAIR I
[Blankets, l'2-4 size (Ibex 
P at, pair   ............. $3.85

flNG, 55c. YARD ‘ |j
I bargain prices in lengths *, 1 
ored stripes,. pinks.-blues, ' I 
p-tment to choose from.' 1 
L free from filling, a good 
at, yard....................... 55c 1

' Ü
r v E te- '■

And you won’t delay any longer if you are wise. / Winter puderfear is eiK|w»n.ôf to the same way 
you speak' of coal these days. A man is mighty glad to know he’s fixed in every way for the doid-
while price» *re as they are. ; h ' ,'f ' “ ' •
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X
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-MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWEJRS
Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers, 79c > and $1.00 each. V
Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers, $1.66, $2.00, 
knd $3.00. v

Mens Combinations
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Menno Combinations, $1.60 and $2.26.
Wool Combinations. *2.60, $3.06 to $7.50. 
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the Avenue De Valenciennes, while 
on the southwest tpey had establish
ed themselves at the corner of Bou
levard De La Litierte arid FbVte de The need for people to be healthy 
Pary. 'te argent. Those whom illness has

Some enemy elements apparently put outside the ranks of robust men 
were caught between the city and Land women feel their position keen- 

-the imperials further south. Our !>'■ They ate handicapped to every 
troops began at once to try and save walk of life and weak men and 
tire city from the tires that broke nerve-worn women need more earn
out at various points. The Allies ®*tly than ever to but their health 
haven’t fired a single shell into Cam- r*sht and become active and strong, 
bral and these f*es must have been ltan7 who began “pattiling” months 
of incendiary origin. M'estime our ago.are as ill now as on the day they 
Third Division swept out She east to began vainly tinkering with common 
the line o fthe Scheldt Canal, secur- druSs- Every ailing man and wo- 
tng all bridgeheads as far as Eswars ™aJLs,hould remember that the ills of 
and capturing Movefiles, Ramillies,
Blecoürt and Outillera,. With many«hundreds of prisoners. Their victory depression come from a faulty blood 

B>WflTtoeTèanadto^rcea Oct complete and 8l0rloua' causes' have^impoveriled'lhe Woo'd

PressBi4sponBenOeSa;T U|t| CftAI’P DÜDt V WtfiJSSSTOdSrsLTfe ” d“-r>r; WfSJNo ErLi ass «es.?;-:to ï°, «y, v nori.-tuBiinv h‘ïÆM&asteS
of an eastern township’s battalion to II f\l| V UUM ||Vlf1Mu!l I the new rich blood Dr. Williams’
lead the way. Vrie. 1 I IlLL Ilf III tllll I Pink Pills actually makes. in a

Two companies sent patrols across . * . ...... weak or bloodies condition it is not
‘.m «‘.Vishèr SSL,1"‘ iL” FoWSttWHiei» Likely to be SgfS&l
an hour later men penetrated the Made if OuCSttoftfc Ar© to tinker with common drugs. Pol- 
city to Grand Rue Fenelon and low tihe example of so many thou-
thence made their way into Place 1 AnSWcrea • sands by giving Dr. Williams’ Pink
d’Armes. Another column crossed ' - —1-Pills a Pair trial,'and they will trans-
over farther up and secured the line By Courier Leased Wire form you into healthy, active, men
of railway on Boulevard De La Li- London, Oct. IP.—White express- and women.
toerte. A little after six o’clock this ‘ing belief that general satisfaction You can get tlnese pills through 
‘battalion wad in possession of the lis felt throughout the Allied coun- any dealer in medicine, or by mail at 
barracks hospital arid gas works by -tries with President Wilson’s reply ou cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
nine o’clock occupied the entire city, dn response' to the German peace of- from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.

A Central Ontario battalion mean- fer, The Daily Chronicle remarks Brotckville, Ont.
While worked across the canal lower 'that the note was not intended to be 
down and secured the northeast a full and complete statement either 
fringe of the city along the line oÇ^ of the armistice terms or the peace 
the iDouai Railways. The Canadian 
engineers established a pontoon 
bridge over the canal at six o’clock.
Much of the operation* was due to 
the very effective counter barrage 
our artillery laid down ofi the enemy 
gun positions.

The enemy held the city with rear
guards, which the sudden onslaught 
of oar men rapidly brushed aside.

The Canadian troops pushed out 
east of Cambrai along the line to the 
canal. Very brilliant was the first 
crossing of the demolished railway 
bridge; Two men swam across the 
canal, bombed the enemy out of his 
bridgehead, and then linked arm in 
arm the leading men of the company 
scrambled over and in a short time 
a practicable crossing was connected’ 
up
i The enemy began his evacuation 
at midnight and as our troops en
tered yesterday morning fires sprang 
Un all over the city. The Canadians 
discovered a number of civilians hid
den in cellars.

IN COMPLETE POSSESSION.
With the ‘Canadian Forces, Oct. 9.

(Delayed>— (By J. F. B. Livesay,
Canadian Press correspondent) —
•Early thin1 morning , the Canadian 
troops penetrated Cambrai and are 
now in complete possession of the 
city. Thus IS fulfilled the legitimate 
ambition of the Canadian corps for 
the achievement of which they have 
been fighting hard ever since they 
stormed the Canal DU Nord and look 
Beurlon Wood on September 27.
Everi It the Imperial troops who yes-
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Hamilton,Canadians Did Splendid 

l Work in Capture Of That 
Stronghold
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tN.C.O.’S HOME.
By Courier Ivensed Wire

Ottawa, Oct. 10 -—-A party of 44 
non-commissioned officers, all of 
whom have been instructors on the 
staff of the Canadian Army Gym
nasium overseas, returned to Canada 
recently and reached Ottawa on 
Tuesday night to await orders from 
military headquarters. They will be 
-assigned for duty in the various mili
tary districts. The Western Ontario 
members of the party are:

C.S.M. T. Watson, Woodstock; 
Acting Sergt. R. Quick, London; 
C.S.M. J. R. Brook, St. Thomas; 
Sergt. A. Brad dick, Galt; Acting 
Sergt; H. Parsons, St. Catiharines.

—For low meat prices see Davies’ 
ad. on page 13.

In Haldimand township two tittle 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs.' Ftoley 
Simpson, aged three and one and a 
half years, while atone, lost their 
lives in a fire that consumed their 
pàrents’ home with Its contents.

§
:;;lii ? ‘terms. ■ Wfmm .

“It is riot a reply, but a prelim
inary to it.” the newspaper says, 
“if >re preliminary attains tin ob- 
ji.-ii. a full statement ioubtlen. will 
be made after consultation w,rh the 
Allies and wi’.l natureUy embody 
much mow? than the fourteen points, 
wb cb in some respects are out of 
dale.”

>
All of WmJ 

is governmeni 
ad on page 1

: . £

tLCath0llC something infirntely more essentiai, infinitely more

help°is needed^ 8Upport Much has 1)6611 aceompKshed; more remains to be done. Your

To-morrow as a tag is pinned on your coat and you are about to place a coin in the box 
remember that an extra dime, an extra quarter, will bring infinite comfort to some 
weary soul over there, at a time when he needs it most—when bursting shells scream 
at him—when suffering and agony are paramount—when death lurks everywhere

Reply Well Ttmc<l.
Paris, Oct. 10.—Rene Viviani, 

former premier, writing on President 
Wilson’s reply to Prince Maximilian 
in The Petit Journal, says:

“The reiply was well timed. Had 
it come too soon it would have per
mitted the Germams to say that it 
was not bora of wisp mediation. Had 

-it been sent too late it might have 
given them the impression that the 
Entente nations were divided and 
had to come an agreement,”

After analyzing President Wil
son’s note, M. Viviani concludes:

“If the Germans designs are hon
est we shall see it. If they wish to 
deceive the world—still prey to that 
mental blemish which makes them 
consider other men as inferiors- -we 
shall also see. it. It is for Prince 
Maximilian of Baden to speak.” 

Austria Led Her Allies. 
Amsterdam, Oct. HL—The Frank

fort Zeitung iri explaining to Its 
readers the reason why Germany 
asks for peace, says:

“After Bulgaria’s collapse Austria- 
Hungary resolved to approach Presi
dent Wilsori With an offer of an 
armistice wi#h the purpose of bring
ing about-peace negotiations. At the 

terday so gallantly advanced south of same time a similar step was being 
‘Cambrai, had had the good fortune prepared in Turkey. Germany there
to capture the city, its fall must still upon decided to join the movement 
have beeh attributed to the sledge- and Chancellor Maximilian made his 
hammer strokes of the Canadian appeal to President Wilson.”

Hour Grave, Says BIB. 
Amsterdam, Oct. 10.—F.mperor 

William in thanking the German in
dustrial association foi its vote of 
confidence ig quoted by The Cologne 
Gazette as saying:

“The hour is grave!
“Wo are fighting for the future 

of the fatherland and for the protec
tion of the soM of the homeland. 
To that end we need the united ac
tion of the intellectuel, moral and 
economic powers of Germany. On 
the 'co-oneratipri of those powers our 
invincibility rests. The will for de
fence must bind all separate wishes 
into one great unity of conception. 
God 
of t
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by a
rangement. I was 
nervous and bad 
headaches ^neej^of'

a' incorps, before which the defence of 
the enemy crumbled.

The capture of Cambrai fittingly 
crowns the brilliant record of the 
corps since August 8. Cambrai fell 
to a night attack. We kicked off at 
half past one. The morning 
Pitchy dark, but careful preparations 
resulted in alT the- troops getting to 
their destinations without h$vb, 
Our third division had the hone of 
crowing the carnal and penetrating 
into the city.. The element of sur
prise. assisted in- overwhelming the. 
enemy defence in the streets. Once 
Place d’Armes .was reached they 

spread out over the entire area and 
by daylight had passed through the 
city to the southeast, well out on
—-- «........... ....a --------  - • - ____ _
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nervousness, backache, the blues and 
other symptoms of a functional derange
ment should give tiria famous root and 
herb remedy a trial 

For forty years 
Ing such alimenta 
medicines ha

-
WomenI |

Headquarters, of Columbus 
l T. Watt, Imp

78jsomething of the spirit 
1 liberation.” Subscriptions are payab

! I /ÉBank.—*■
mmEVACUATED. 

Izfeascd Wire 
Oct. 10.—French and

been overcom- . 
len after other

H
suggestions in 
write LydiaR 1 

Lynn, Mass.
wilTbeheidto [

m mmitish warships which entered B 
rut, the chief seaport of Syito on 
Sunday, found that the town . had 
been evacuated by the Turks, says 
an official statement issued to-day 
by the British.\Var Office.
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ACTUARIAL SOCIETY.

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, Oct. 10.—The Actuarial 

Society of America convened for its 
tall session tn Montreal to-day. Many 
members prominent in the profes
sion were in attendance, most of 
whom eue also prominent executivé 
officers of the leading American and 
Canadian life assurance companies.

SURNAMES OP HUHS. Ï/ * TORONTO CLEARINGS. ICONFERENCE BANS
PUBLIC SESSIONS

Methodist Convention at 
Hamilton Affected by 
Spanish Flu Epidemic

WINDSmt CLEARINGS.
By CourierHeated\Wire ,

Windsor, OntX Oct. 10.—Bank 
clearings for the week 
fl,206,053.' At;

NEBRASKA JOE ed to reach my case.
*T had fallen off twenty pounds 

in weight, as a result of my troub
les, but I have gained it all back 

• by using Tanlac, and have '>ever 
felt better in my life. I dedidted 
from what I read in the papers 
about it to try it, and I felt like a 
new man before I finished my first 
bottle. So I went right back for 
another and-««. on until I took five 
bottles, and now I haven’t an ache 
or pain and am feeling great. And, 
eat, my gracious! I eat like a farm 

_ . „ « . hand, all I can get, I never saw any
one of toe distinguishing futures thing uke lt. T sleep i$ke a log, and

?£ thh production .of,. Tanlac t up ln the momings thoroughly 
throughout the country is the-large ”efres£ed and feel brim full of en-

ergy all day, long. All toe time I 
felt it their duty to disregard pfre- wae taking Tanlac I was doing 
cedent and come forward with tbelr three men.B work and lmprovlng ftt
m the same time. Now this, is justmedicine because of the benefits what Tanlac done for me and I

to “itet of ^ladl7 P!ve this statement for what 
The latest addition to the Jtot of n ^ worth to others who are 

-prominent endorsers is the name of t ,ng to find relief.”
Hon. Benjamin F Whittington, Trnlac ls ^ ,n Brantford by 
Judge of the Rolsto Court, South Robertson Drug Store, tin Paris by 
Omoha, Neb In relating his«xepr3 A Ltd. in Mt. Vernon by A. 
‘lence with Tanlac Judge Whitting- yoemans, in Middleport by William

, _ , , . Peddle, in Onondago by Neil Mc-
“The. results of -Tanlac' ls my —.

case certainly seem wonderful to1 
me. Before I began taking it my 
health was broken in many ways, 
and I did not know which way to 
turn for relief. My liver was all 
out of fix, I waS habitually consti
pated, and bilious. I was so fright
fully dizzy most of the time that I 
could not stoop over for .fear of 
falling. My kidneys were all out. of 
order; anti in bad shape, and I had Date of the provincial election in 
fearful nains In the small of my Red Deer has been fixed for October 
back. My appetite seemed to be 20.. The election is caused by the re- 
fairly good, that is I could eat, but cent' appointment off E. Michener to 
my food did not seem to be properly the Senate- J- J. Gaetz is running as 
assimilated^. Sleep faJlled *■ to rest Liberal candidate and F.W- Galbraith 
me. and I felt tired, languid and as an Independent 
worn out all the tiiqp I was pale, 
and not only felt badlv but looked 
that way.

By Courier Leased Wire
ending to-day, ?_Toronito^Oct. 10.—Bank clearings, j

Some of- Than Are Odd Bnf 
Appropriate.

Odd surnames aye to be found in 
every nation;' but ln Europe, for 
downright eccentricity, vulgarity, 
obscenity, and unpleasantness gener
ally, . the paly: must readily be 
awarded to Germany, in whose direc
tories appear cognomemi one can

J9ali.?lndenl,?,rg’ said the kaiser hardly iibagine being suffered by ia- 
I did, papa,” said the crown 

prince, “but hie lifte is busy.”

NOW ENDORSES IT
960111

k J For Infants and Children.

Hon. B. F. Whittington Has 
Gained Twenty Pounds 

by Taking TanlaO

By Courier Leased Wire
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 10.—On ac

count of the epidemic of Spanish in
fluenza which has taken *old of this 
city, the Methodist General Oonfer- 
once will hold no more large gather
ings to which the general public will 
be invited. This is the decision ar
rived at by the business -eommittee 
and it has met with the approval of 
the conference, which is somewhat 
apprehensive lest the medical health 
office should shut down its sessions 
altogether. Friday evening was to 
have been devoted to the public re
ception of Rev. Hodson Smith, fra
ternal delegate from the Wesleyan 
Church of Great Britain, but it is 
understood that in view of toe cir
cumstances, this meeting will not 
take place. There is also a proba
bility that the thanksgiving service, 
Monday evening, which was to have 
been addressed by Rev. Chancellor 
Bowles of Victoria University, and 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, may have to be 
cancelled.

A tempest in a teapot occurred in 
the committee on education this 
morning when Rev. B. C. Borden, 
D.D., of Sackville, N.S., principal of 
the Mount Allison College, accused 
Rev. James Smytoe, D.D., principal 
of the Wesleyan Theological College, 
of Montreal, of poaching in his ter
ritory in his quelst for students. Rev. 
Dr. Smythe indignantly repudiated 
the charge.

The Busiest Line.
\

telligent individuals of any nation
ality.

Very many of these German sur
names suggest most unpleasant ori
gin, while collectively they -cast a 
curious sidelight on 
of the modern Hun.

J For a surname is at once a history, 
originally designating occupation, 
estate, place of residence, some par
ticular thing or event that related to 
the person; or perhaps some physical 
peculiarity of the original owner’s— 
as we see in English names such as 
Carpenter, Woodvllle, Blackburn, 
Strong 1‘ th’ Arm, Whitehead, and so

As a Desert.
Walter—“Anything more, sir? A 

little something sweet?”
Stude—“Yes, you can bring 

that girl over there with the black 
hat.”

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

th? mentality
me

Used To It.
•‘Your patient Seems to keep up, 

nurse.”
“That’s because he’s a professional 

aviator.” .

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

s
Clogged.

Alleging misrepresentation by Nor- JJjg* ,B the mattor w,th m* wrlst 
man Barlow and J. A. Smith o.f Am- ..Qadl ciogged, lady. You mustn’t 
herstburg, from whom he bought a onAaot-ino mi, ' — _grocery business for $1,500. Capt- S. *orget you ar^>®aring it when you
A- McCormick, also of Amherstburg, 
was successful in a suit at Sandwich 
for recovery or the purchaU6 money.

on.
In the first place there ls Wilhelm 

II. of Germany, whose family patro
nymic Is Hohenzollern. His English 
name,* cut down all his resounding 
titled, ^Would be plain William High- 
taxer.

In the Berlin directory are to be 
found a clergyman named Brawler, 
a captain of infantry named Sour- 
herring, a milliner called Mrs. Blis- 
tervlllagè and a rate collector who 
can scarcely rejoice at his name at 
Murder. We also find a professor of 
theology named Hatred, and an ac
countant named Extortioner. Mrs. 
Wickedvillage Is a laundress, Mr. 
Cowardly is a police official, Mr. 
Scorn is a cheesemonger, • and Mr. 
Giantcabbage an engineer.

Whàt intelligent Briton, for In
stance, would care to have inscribed 
on his or her -visiting-card as A sur
name any one of the . following Eng
lish equivalents for German indivi
dual names listed in the Berlin and 
Hamburg directories: Mandevil,
Wooddevil, Squint, Littlebeast, Giz
zard, Chitchatmountain, Beastcorner, 
Falsehood, Cat, Buglife, Gooseeye, 
Mustardlife, Cucumber, Rage, Pot- 
sprinkler, Doornail, Cat’s-elbow, 
Horsedeceiver, Frothmountain, Pan
handler, Tigerstream, DoubleflouriSh, 
Scissors-comer, or Scoundrel?

Yet these, and hundreds of other» 
like them, are the patronymics of 
modern Berliners. Such names utter
ed among Germans occasion no sur
prise, afford no humor; they are quite 
usual. But a German royal duke who 
bears the farcical title of “Brown Be 
Silent” is the limit. Such a one fig
ured In the Almanach de Gotha some 
years ago, and may be there still, for 
aught I know—or some successor.

Deutschland, In Its original mean
ing, is Heathenland, a name much 
more appropriate than “Germany” 
—Awhich would seem to be of honest 
Keltic origin.

As most of the world knows, Wil
helm II. styles himself Der Aller- 
hochste—the All-Highest. Each time 
he returns to hi» capital the fact is 
announced in the following outrage
ous and ungrammatical formula: 
“His Majesty are returned to Berlin. 
Ali-Highest thé Saine Ofiès (Alter- 
hochst-dieselben) rejoice themselves 
In possession of a blooming health,” 
etc.

According to the Berlin Press, 
Wilhelm still enjoys his “blooming 
health.” One ls tempted to wonder 
tor how long.

» '
ASB?ag ofneither

Mineral.
powder your arms.” ,.

His Master’s Voice.
Captain (sharply)—“Button up

that coat.”
Marriqd Recruit (absently)—'“Yea 

my dear.1"

("1

:
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Calet A. Richardson, x of Row
Sell, County Down, Ireland, fell into 
a 15-foot-deep construction pit at De- 
serento, and was found dead. There 
was seme -water at the bottom of the 
pit, and-the cadet’s head and arms 
were immersed-

Ahe l

loss OF SljFEPyAll of Wm. Davies'Co. Ltd. .meat 
is government inspected. See their 
ad on page 13.

All of Wm. Davies Co. Ltd. meat 
I had been in this contii- js government inspected. See their 

(ton for a year, and was becoming ad on page 13 
badly worried because nothing seem- r For Over 

Thirty Years
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GRAFTON & CO
OVERCOAT

CUSTOM/
Exact Copy of Wrapper. TNI OIHTAUN OOMMNV, NEW VO** «ITV.

THE REAL 
HOME OF THE

the high- 
deserving 
one. Your

Our Fall Lines of
' ~ . ji . . . ,n the box, 

I to some 
Els scream 
where. Wall Papers!—Our Big—

Overcoat Sale
Now in Fall Swing

4

f.
1

Are Now Complete
f

The Patterns are beautiful The 
colorings lovely, and the values are even 
better than previously, but this condi
tion will nqt continue long, as prices will 
advance again very shortly.

ry

V
WE ARE DOWN ON HlCH PRICESign
Now, at the very beginning of the season, in one fell swoop, '
we consummate our greatest of all effqrts, and. instantly, 1
while they are barely out of the cases, the Overcoats go be- j 
foré you, for your instant benefit.

»!

With a record potato crop of ten 
million bushels Iin Manitoba and a 
big crop in New Brunswick to.off^t 
a somewhat smaMer cr. p than usual 
n Ontario and some other parts of 

Canada, toe total yield of potatoes 
this year promises to be above that 

k«Fa.fxlrj' -'jygig-j-.1

f

J. L Sutherland
“Paper Hangings and Window Shades”

I

" - -------------

1

Graftons^Overcoats
jy;

it?

dish m
I

/
m)

Are the best made and best values in Canada to-day. All our la 
Overcoatings and Linings were bought before the heavy advance 
in prices, and now we are offering you these Overcoats at prices 
that defy competition. We have made the claim.
test.

-Men’s Fine Ulsters

i=1

i; 41
Put us to thei

lâi
L"' .5;

i: Meus
« JSLteas

possible to procure elsewhere; in greys, 
blues and blacks. Very choice, and 
guaranteed all-wool linings.

1
jjU‘; Tl

*

.

During this big Overcoat Sale you can , 
buy heavy Ulsters, long length, big col
lars and button eUjse . to neck, some 
with heavy tweed linings, at prices less 
than you would have paid two or three- 
years ago.

m ia
:

■

5 ‘•X'jr *i<yNS $16, $18, $20, $25 
V $30. H : T"l Army$12.98, $14.98, $15.98- 

$18, $20, $25.
Sfe. ]W‘

■. t
n

■? t* z
We assure our "customers that they 

n dollars

►

n a nd
. ■ can rôrIY save from ten to fifteen 

every one of these coats.
on

1

Boys’ and Kiddies 
Overcoats

.

t
: 1Men’s Dress Overcoats

Form-fitting* or loose-fitting sacks, 
made in the most updo-date Styles of 
to-day. Tailored as ".perfectly as 
bo, and representing everything 
guarantee of -this store brings its 

y tomers. z ™

g.98, W >6.98
ig Men’s Belters ___7 ’ ^ ’
Trench O'coats Boys’ Ov

Ma3e from choicest fancy overcoatings, 
beautifully lined, skilled designing has 
produced the correct styles.

V:
)re ^ elabo

WF %

dignity of design and vindicates the charm , 
line. Many are straight from shoulder- to 
ingote Jacket effect, and others have panels at t 
and back frequently with heavy fringe trimn

- te mod 

me eho
g %> . * -

To fit the little fellows from 2 1-2 to 
10 years of age. - The choicest and 
cheapest lot of natty Juvenile Over
coats in Canada. Coats that will please ■ 
the boy as well as the parent."

■ ■ wsassorted ' colors- 1 
it one price Sat- ht and slender 

s Show a Red- 

or at the.front

can
the 4

■1 cus-
1

3
,J I

J ' \IÜE1!the School Girls and Young 

specif Dresses in both Serge and

>or i weylee - Youn m .$ "i-

and >$1.65 and slash tun
j. *

__________ Sr' ■ —
m P1 T

eSSfiS S:: m.

ear .
$15, $18, $19, $20 $25 iJust the thing school b(

$5.98, $7.98, $ ill■wers, all sizes. '

MÊ$30. v'! /
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| Rippling Rhymes No Indigestion! , Stomach Feels M 
No/Acidity, Gas, Souring, ^ysgUsia

4 'éidû^Si

f,JAP SHIP U-BOAT
VICTIM; 300 MISSING

Hirano Maru Torpedoed Off 
the Coast of Ireland

200 PASSENGERS

**best Interests of the company would 
be served If a younger maiy were to 
assume the active 'direction of so 
large and complex a system. AU 
though several years older than 
either of his predecessors were at 
the time when they retired from the 
presidency, he decided when war 
broke out to carry on till the finan
çai horizon should lighten. How
ever, he feels less hesitation In hand
ing over the executive responsibility 
to a successor, especially to one who 
has such Intimate knowledge of the 
affairs of the company, who has 
shown notable administrative ability 
and who enjoys to a-marked degree 
the confidence not only of the politi
cal business leaders Of Canada but 
also of the employees of the Canad
ian Pacific Railway itself. Mr. E. W. 
Beatty, the new president, has been 
vice-president and general counsel 
and also a director of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company for sev
eral years.

E. W. BEATTY, NEWX
C.P.R. PRESIDENT

Succeeds Lord Shaughnessy, 
Who Has Resigned

-•# 4>\i! • ,
?!

mi SAITS
I m <r
; 4* •TllBB WAR MACHINE.

The mighty German war machine 
is busted In the road; the greatest 
engine ever seen broke down beneath 
its load. The wise mechanics flock, 
around and try to make repairs; old 
Hlndenburg, he paws the ground, 
and C buffer Wilhelm swears. Says 
Ludendorff, “This blamed old boat 
will never run again; Its. lost Its 
everlasting goat, and we are .hoo
dooed men.” The kronprtoz, smear-

hit the pl&n »t fifty miles an hour,
all talk of meBu±?wWle
7 trim-lied in to,’ power- But wmiew«f pushed It wti. forgot, mathinks, 
to knock on wood.,' our us now, I wot, BBdX"'*60® 
ty good.” And then exdlattus hte
IPL/Lto-l «.ire “The bkame must go haughty sire, me ro.

& inonfto

not mourn my royal goa^ why c" 
made disappear ” Says HmdeVburg, 
-The motors works kick up an, aw
ful din; we'll have to telephone xttte
Turks to come and haul us In. .Tv ® 
war machine is In the ditch, a saa 
and ghastly wreck, and ^Wilhelm 
mourns, in doleful pitch, she wind
shield round his neek.

BUT A DEATH SPASM. 
Toronto, Oct. 10.—That the move 

to temporarily relax the prohibition 
of liquor statues in order to fight 
Influenza wae “but the death .spasm 

a dying beast,” was the way. Ben 
Spence, secretary of the Demfc’ion 
Alliance, gave his opinion to-day. v 

The secretary said he could not 
take the suggestion seriously. H<f 
pointed out that, at a meeting of the 
British Medical Association, Sir Vic
tor Horsley and Prof. Stme Wood- 
head, most brilliant medical men, 
said that the administration of afl- 
cohol to pnepmonla patients caused 
the death of more than it saved.

LONDON CLEARINGS.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Ont-, Oct. 10.—Bank 
clearings for the past week were 
$2,614,038.

Rev. R. C. Hornor, deposed bishop 
of the Holiness Movement, has be
taken himself to the Ifni tod States, 
where he has founded a new religion, 
under the name of the Standard 
Church of ‘America. V <

Belching gas, food, souring fn 
stomach, lumps of pain frorn Jrufi- 
gestion and aJl distress from an 
upset stomach stops histantly. Yes ! 
At oncef .

:

m■- m
Montreal, Oct. 10.—Lord Shaugh

nessy has resigned as president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 

and is succeeded In this office

ft yonf Back hints <> Bladder bothers 
drink 1tit» of water.

«1!

When your Kidneys hurts and yeur A ^Hirano
back feels sore, don’t get scared and The Japanese si »
proceed to load your stomach with t^ru ,of 7,935 tons gross, n

Keep ycu kidneys clean, by flushing and carrled ab0„t 290 passengers, 
them with a mild, ha.ruless .al.#, ,phe vegeeil was torpedoed and sunk 
which removes the hotly s urinous *“®a German submarine early on 
waste and stimulates them to thr.tr ^ morning when about 300 
normal activity .The funrion^of the m,lea gouth^f Ireland, 
kidneys is to filter the Wood, lh Tbe few aurvivors, who were pick- 
24 hours they strain from it sou u b the American torpedo boat 
grains of yci* aUd waste, so wo can dest^,yeV sterret, have been brought 
readily understand the vital imjmr- here deciare the torpedo
tance of keeping the kr«tonys active. struck the steamer in, , the forward 

Drink lots of water—you cnnH engine.roart. 
drink too much; also get from aniy Binks Quickly,
pharmacist about four ounces of Tati Nothing remained for those on
Sa'ts; lake a tabtespbonful in a glass b(mrdi including the women and ehll- 
uf Wafer leftover: breakfast - each dren but to plunge into the ocean, 
morning for a few days a large number, however, went down 
and yctW kidneys Will atl witb the SMp. The vessefl dfe&p- 
ffne. This famous salts Is peared completely within seven min- 
made from the acid of grapes Nan«l utes after bed nig e truck by the tor- 
lemon juice, combined with 11th ia. pedo. f j
anti has been used for generation 3 The scene was Indescribable. The 
to clean and stimulate clogged kid- weather was bad and rather hazy, 
neys; also tô neutralize the adds in The cries of the drowning were 
urine ee It no longer is a source Of heart-rending. Everybody had been 
irritation, thus ending bladder weab-tPUpplied wlth life belfls, but only the 
ness . ' strongest were able to stand the buf-

Jad Salts Is inexpensive; cannot feting waves and exposure 
injure; makes a delightful etferves- Providentially the commander of 
cent 1 iitbla-wafer drink evervnhc the Amèrican destroyer Sterret heard 
should take now and thça to k<wp the explosion and steered his vessel 
their kMneys clean and active, Try for the point whence the sound came, 
this also Keep up the .water drinking He found the ship had disappeared 
and no doubt you will wonder what and he saw a mass of people etrug- 
becarne of your kidney trouble and gling in the water. There were no 
backache. small boats available, so the de

stroyer in the bad weather steamed 
about picking up those who were still 
alive. The American wâiehip picked 
up thirty persons, one of whom died 
while being brought ashore.

While the American destroyer was 
engaged in the work of mercy and 
picking up the men and woman 
struggling in the water the German 
submarine- fired two torpedodes at 
the warship. Both happily missed 
their mark. After making a thor
ough search for survivors the Sterret 
headed for the submarine, firing sev
eral Shota and dropping depth bombe.

Î pany
by E. W. Beatty, vice-president. Lord 
Shaughnessy will retain the post of 
chairman of tÿe board of directors. 
Sir George Bury retires from his of
fice of vice-president on account of 
ill-health and is succeeded by Grant 
«II, who has been vice-president in 

-•'* charge of Western lines.
The official statement, issued at 

the office of the company this af
ternoon, follows:

“At a meeting 
held in Montreal to-day, Lord 
Shaughnessy, after 20 years of office, 
retired 4rom the presidency of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, although 
still retaining the position of chair
man of the company, so that, while 
relieved of executive duties, he will 
continue ,to serve with his counsel 
and experience.

• / Sir •

No more stoma ch-hf .adache.

Never any indigestion pain.

Papes Diapepsir i not only re- 
lieves bad storach- s but it strength
ens weak stony .chs. Splendid! 

.Costs little—Ar .y drug store.

m 18**
*

■ Vi «: ;
:

o
th<V
liUj
ln<of the directors, Sal

Base’s Diapepsin SKÆSVS*UBSKTl'?f: . Sir George Out.
"Sir George Bury, on account of 

ill-health, Is retiring from the posi
tion of vice-president, and Mr. Grant 
Hall, who ha® been vice-president in 
charge of Western lines, has béen 
appointed in his place. '

The retirement of Lord Shaugh
nessy from the presidency of the 
C.P.R. marks the withdriwal from 
active railway life of one of its most 
able and respected officials on this 
continent. Though head tit Canada's 
greatest railway system and connect
ed with Canadian commercial life for 

Lord Shaughnessy is an

\
I

■
FIRE IN HOSPITAL. 

By Courier Leased Wire 
Rahway, Oat. 10.—Tw

IV, tain Warren T. Walker, quartet- 
master, Is reported to be among 
those burned to death. Among, the 
injured are Lieuts. FraSér and 
Schmanski, both being badly burned,

n
VI I 0 of .flegrs 

hre reported killed and sever- oth
ers were Injured in a fire wh^yh de
stroyed the officers quarters a* base 
hospital No. 3 early to-day, at Col. 
oitis, three miles from her «

The fire was confined <to the of
ficers* quarters and did not spread 

„to the main hospital bu’ddlyg. Cap-

■i JusiFor Younger Men.
“This change is due to Lord 

Shaughnessy’® conviction that, in 
view of the extensive program plan
ned by the C.P.R. for the period of 
reconstruction after the war, the

gett”1 ,
I rouii

W. A. Sheppard, of Moose Jaw, 
Sask., when taking a loaded gun by 
the muzzle from a motor car In ‘Which 
he had just returned from a hunting 
trip, was Instantly killed.

Sal

$
.

à
=many years,

American by birth, though of Irish 
parentage, beng born in Milwaukee 
65 years ago. He began his career 
as a junior clerk in a railroad office 
at Milwaukee in 1882. He joined the 
C.P.R. as general purchasing agent 
of the company. In 1912, he was 
elevated from knighthood to the 
peerage. In addition to an active 
railway career, Lord Shaughnessy 
has given much to Canada in the 
form of public spirit, patriotism and 
sound business judgment.

Mr. E. W. Beatty, the new presid
ent, is about 40 years of age. He 
practiced law for several years in To
ronto and subsequently Joined the 
legal staff of the C.P.R., being ap
pointed chief counsel two years ago.

IPrevent\Û'$ i

t FiSPANISH 
INFLUENZA 

La Grippe

Mo’*-w
of » \

TAILORED ||XOUte GAMMENtS^W, /
l»BIt8HIX(f*S COMMUNIQUE.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Oet. 10,r—General 

Pershing’s Communique follows; 
“East of the Meuse oh.- troops

counter-attacks nnd„ progressed to 
the southern outskirts cf Sivry obtl 
into the Bols de Chaume. West of 
rue Meuse against freshly engaged 
divisions we have penetrated Vu 
enemy’s main line of rest«€an<y> be
tween Cunet and RtimaKne-Montfan 
con. In the Arecrane forest we have 
taken important heights south of 
M»c« and have joined hands with 
the French at Laiieon.

‘•Over 2,069 additional prisoners 
have been taken."

When a Fellow is Watching His Expenses i

HeTt flail It economy to buy only all-wool goods; he’ll get more 
value fr every dollar paid in service and quality.

In
olii

: or even an ordinary cold by 
building up ybur system with 
a good tonic.

'If you allow yourself to be
come oyer-tired and run-down, 
you Invite sickness.

Sal

Another Big Special Saturday 
Monday and Tuesday

! THANKFUL MOTHERS A
A fine Browns and Heath»Mrs. Willie Theriault, Pacquet- 

ville, N.B , says:—*41 am extremely 
thankful that I tried Baby’s Own 
Tablets for my baby. Through their 
usoLbahy thrived wonder fullyandl 
feel as if I cannot recommend them 
too highly.’ Baby’s Own Tablets 
break up colds and simple fevers; 
sure constipation, colic and indiges
tion and make teething easy. In 
fact, they cure all the minor ills of 
little ones. They are sold by, medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25' cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams* Medi
cine Co., BrockvMm Ont.

STRAIGHT FIVE CENT FARE.

We recommend such pre
parations as
Wampole’s Cod Livpr Oil 
^tastelessly per bottle._.$1.00

Syrup Hypophosphites (grand 
tissue builder) ...................$1.00
Bran tier's Iron Tonic Pills
(make new blood) ................39c

: t£ aSk«S» 5.00I Ti

:
i itk Extra Trousers Free

: to, haveUtvo pair of trousers to a suit—-they
L double the life oL a*std<.6 •

.* • i-w.-dif.-,’ JU. -Ml-:*-*
MR ik; vSeven prominent residents of Port 

Stanley were brought hefefe County 
Police Magistsate Hunt at St Thomas 
on Saturday and fined $10 each and 
costs on charges of gambling or be
ing frequenters of a gambling resort in 
that village.

It Is quite a sav 
ShareDON’T NEGLECTSpraying the throat and nose 

with a good Atromlzer and 
Anyspetic Solution is also a 
splendid preventive against 
talking cold.
Atomizers.............75c to $1.75

1

IF CONS» l'.jSj-

■'1 S :L r-, .
bly looks seedy:

Bi*. „ * ft’.Look, Mother! If tongue Is coated 
give “California Syrup of 

. Figs."
Every mother realizes, after giv

ing her children “CaUfonrta Syrup 
of Fige'* that this is their Ideal laxa
tive,* because they love its pleasant 
taste aud it thoroughly cleans ”>e 
tender lfttle, stomach, liver 
bowels without 

When cross,
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! It coated give itt 
a teaspoonful of this harmless fruit ris 
laxative*' and to a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
nndigested food passes out of thé 
bowels, and yon have a well, playful 
child again. When Its little system 
is full of cold, throat sore, has 
stomach-eche, diarrhoea, indigestion, 
colic—remember, a good “Inside
SS?ST ST” be

Millions of mothers keep “CaM-
,6”

sick child to-morrow. Ask your 
druggist for a tipttle of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” which has directions 
for babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups printed on the bottle. Be
ware of counterfeits sold here, sto 
dont be fooled. Get the genuine, 
made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.’’

now. Betterm siis 4 fl==# « now fre our large showing of 
oths in rich colorings.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Tortmto, Oet. 10.--Following a 

meeting of the Toronto Street Rail
way directors; Manager Fleming for
warded to the mayor to-day i 
quest that the city co-operate with 
the Ontario Railway Board for pow
er to charge a straight five cent fare 
as a means of securing better ser
vice. 1

. finditfarJttit

Brander’s CASTO R IA : V.to
etiats, - • •

laraiE wrmMmFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears mi «m

a re- rl- Drug Store.
Cor. Market and Dathousie 

Streets.
NO W HER AND. : nd■ mn

fe toBS'i,:

i «m

, B58X-i fever" • ->r -- 1i \ that rots the roots of »e»r;
■vin 4

ém &■ i
Prices arei*>;'. :5_ ____ .....I _ „ HMffljllw . v •. f ■ _' '• H

Spruce Up
Holidc

■T. m■ • , .«i

for the TI?i■

with
should have. \

V) i

. ! I

f xTto-day saves a ;m; h
=r«i l iay -M. m; • *;s>'

ip*
f -

mThat AreEvey ma» should consider seriously Ms personal appearance, and at the same 
time conditions to-day demand that he consider his expenditure. ,

I»»**

Our showing of Coats will surely please yo 
duction it offers, tor the new designs and n 
to the woman who desires quality Mid econoi 
the higher rent areas and can and do sell al 
the stores where a high overhead expense must be paid. You will 
llpased with dur showing. •

i:
PARIS OTTT OF WAR ZONE?

By Courier Lemed Wire
Parts, Oct. 9.—Phul Puglteel 

Conti, deputy for the Setoe, has 
asked tire mdntstry of war, with the 
military front ngarty seventy miles 
from Parie, if It would not be pos
sible to discontinue the inclusion of 
the capital with the war zone.

- 1 ■' \\ 'T*

RECIPE TO DARKEN 
r GRAY HAIRS

DRESS VEU AND ECONOMICALLY! I,

hi S S”
m ■0% That is the call for to-day, and we are in a position to assist you. Come im

We want you to see. We want you to be able to take advantage of the sav
ings we are offering. We are in a position to save you dollars, and wei ask 
you to call.

[ is* s#
!

m, E
■9 V J $

■ 1 m
Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
New a"d Caps Gloves Mitts apd Gaunt-
lets, Waterproof Coats ana r urnisnings,

tv

• 77•• - ■■ i : ;
f •
■i 1Etc. MÊÊÊA Cincinnati

r
--

I of a quality that will sat-
• vWWi.:?.v■ •: • -

r for I • ' ,j:I MVoSr1 *See Our Nice 
Une of New

'
menti ..mmi'4

j
—■ : ;

ms .«j

R.T. WHITLOCK &
’

.
Æ

tigkt at j. to thg h$

r00
THE OLD TEA POT INN. bVTI as?

Next to'Standard i-'i,k . t ^ sticky or greasy and does" not ||
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Overcoats
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our large showing of 
oths, In rich colorings, 
service-rendering coats,

1ERE.—BIGGER AND 
THAN EVERm Prices are 

Moderatei F $2
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HISTORICAL CITIES 1 

IN BATTLE-AREA

THIRTEEN »
—

Music at TheatreI Horry! Lais! Htiry!
NYMAN’S

Théâtre
Old Buildings

Vaudevii:
SSB'M on»

—IN—
“THE CURE" 
Ethel Clayton

-IN-
The Girl Who Came 

Back

■

l «Cha
THE HEX.

Rex theatre, and feature prognmrr 
are commencfltig to be synonymow 
terms, but the splendid hill offered 

for the present week-end m of a eali
tre such as not even the Rex is ofc 
ten able to offer. The Spanish Gold. I 
Into, novelty entertainers, hâve a re*| 
find costume vaudeville offering. I 
with an abundance of pleasing must-1

WM. S. HART
—In—Interesting facto about some of 

the cities of France and Belgium, 
which arc Involved In thepreseut in
tense fighting are as follows:

Cambrai, which has been set on 
fire by the Germans, to an anciint 
fortified city of French Flanders 
which previous to the war had a p-p*- 
Ùlalfon of 23.0001 Inhabitants, 
though. most of its finest buildings 
were destroyed during the French 
ic-volutloni' it has a magnificent ca
thedral, a handtome lownhall and 
a library of 46,000 coin mes. Cam
brai was an Important city at the 
Unit of Julius Career, and for a c >n- 
Bideralile period was under Roman 
rule. It belonged to France «nee 
167S. . ■ >v -,

“ Riddle Gawnel
| A Powerful Western Drama

ftMEX ❖
1 «*•r Four Myrtle Prince 

Girls
Classy Singing Offerings

ir !SILTI

COMING MONDAY
Lini Calalieri

* —IN—
: A Woman of Impulse

X
l ' cal numbers. Ettipl Clayton, 

in tier first Paramount ptetu 
Girl Who Canto Back". .
“crook’’■ play sufch as those 
have proved so papular of late. 
story of "The Girl Who Came'Bacfc:* 
is that of a girl reared in an atmos
phere of thdevery, and of her flûifl

Si mpMt ssra szsvz&ts®
»iU> I'ilf mfterJd h strong cast .Charlie Chaplin is seen 

1>7<V that the i ienclt suffered a w,)alt M 0#e »f. Hia cleverest
terrible reteat at the hauls of G es. ‘-Tile Cure ’ end it sur i ts
tioeben. St, Qwntln lias » richly # CUI<$ ftr wolry ot âny kind. The
ISS*O,.IsS jp-JS, w «LgSfcss

Ihtioi%f about 25<f,«Vt« people, an» (jig^ |BHÉi
though now in the hands of the Ger
mans was one of the most beautiful 
cities In northern France. It is regh • 
larly laid out with many open spa*** 
and squares. It has â number of 
handsome chtrrclws and many other 
beautiful structures Including the 
Porte de Patte which was built dur
ing the 17tb. century to the form of 
a triumphal airch to commemorate 
the union of French Flanders with 
France. Lille is rich in art. hda set 
eral ■ universities and a public li
brary of 100,000 volumes. It holilf 
» prominent piece In the textile to-

♦ *t& tLStilU* ,»« v*

th-oast of Pari», it to a first class 
fortress and was an important pwee 
during the middle ages. The cathe
dral of Laon was bum during ttte
nth. and 12th. centuries and is o6e mystery serial, “The House of Hate/’ 
of the most Interesting churches In on Saturday the Brant will present 
France. It has a population of about ttie first of Its double-feature mat- 
10.000. , Inees, with Earle WiUiaras la "A

Ghent, which hat an uncertain Diplomatic Mlsson,’ as an extra at- i 
origin, is first mentioned as a town traction. Manager Moule has taken 
In the seventh century buf acquired all possible precautions against in- 
do importance till the twelfth cen- tluenza, the theatre Is disinfected 
tury and at. the end of the thirteenth and ventilated daily, .and patrons 
cen fury haff reached the height of tie are assured that there is lees danger 
Importance being then much larger of disease there Chah on the street,

Tcrthl'ecI^lanitorsTtilMhc AY THE GRAND.

Ghent0tMfcla° iJadtofTpa*. ““suf- *• "The BIN of Paradise”, which
dnrinJ fhe adressions will be seen at the Grand Opera

of Louis XIV, the campaigns of the pr^utîi
Duke of Marborough and the French Walton T'-»r. ««L a,“

► revolutl.cn. Its population is about ,
:ltoees: 25c, 50c, 75c* $100 and $1.50

; is*? ssas szæssz I ®“ts '****« b«w »™« store
Dixmude. le a small town of West ^r.*h *^12* to ni-odJr

Flamlera, Belgium, with a populn- trPt.tle dtr/.rU<>n. y* ?"
tton of about 4,^00 ami outside of 0<i nan conected a rleter fast n *Iîle present war has. taken no out ed ^ Rtla ,n ,
standing Place in history. ° d,v. a l^ ptoy timt grips the heart I

and brings the sol. in the voice 
Richard Waloe TtiMy has spdnt 

. years me the peals that rlae out of ,
A rV_- _ A— the warm waters of the South-jA UrOD Un 2 fie and tho claim la made t

* -**3* w'l*r tropical atim.spber« of our A
T a j * f\U1 » Oawi insular pusses •iioif is faith fitU
rUuCnV vOrn prodneo* to "The Ibrd of

J dise." Cliver MetvSro's stage s
------------ lings have r.^Hveti unstinted pra

cr i HHESiHE

► tile South Sens during the action
Just, think! You Can thC Ptey „• - —

Sto"tanoyne0r?win.geallo? When the author of the pnpnja.

(actifs
» Pounds

re-

I $15000 BIG MOVING SALE
Y Extraordinary Bargains for the Holiday

I SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR SATURDAY :
A ' ' r

Suits

Big Double Show Sat
urday Matinee

Extra Added Feature.

ns
/

EARL WHHAIH5
- —in—This House is disinfected 

and ventilated daily.Coats« —A—
Diplomatic m> r, J i. ><

ITruly a wonderful assortment in all the leading 
shades. Styles are numerous and sure to please 4 
all tastes. Moving Sale Prices $15.00 up <

See These—We Can Save Yon Money., f j

Out Suits are moving out fast for this reason, 
they are smart and up-to-datê, and our start
ling reduction so early in the season is a great 
inducement. In all the wanted shades. Moving

.............$16.50 Up
X Missionjl Sale Prices

*
Do Not Overlook These. Come to this Big Popular 

Matinée 2 to 5 p.m.
4Our Special 

Offer
Salts’ Plush Coats. 48inch length, full sweep. 4, ► 
Sises 14 to 46. Limited number 
Moving able Prices are ......

: ; THE BEtAïfT.

There is a peculiar, rugged vtidïtty 
about William S. Hart's pictures 
which seems to guard against their 
ever becoming monotonous, despite 
the similàrllty of their 
as a Western gunman is a^haractea' 
who seems never to,toe» public In
terest. So it is in "Riddle Gawne," 
his latest Artcraft picture, to which 
he is seen at the Brant the last of 
this week . Kahertne MacDonald is , 
the girl for whom he forswears his , ~
conventional hatred Of mankind,. In |i aatrnsM
the fifth reel, this time after he has A mT r\

E5S4PB GRAND aa
pleasing musical offering, to whf* " " -...................... ” u'
they introduce a number of popular 
song hfts. pearl White and Antonio r 
NÉoreno and seen to an episode of the

I
4 I

Waists Ÿ TO OUR PATRONS 
L The Brant ,hae the most 
[ modern ventilating system 
r in the city and is thoroughly 
p disinfected and ventilated 

daily.

4J

I
i

. HartJust arrived, a beautiful assortment of Geor
gette Crepe Waistsall colors iahd sizes, 
round neck effect reigns supreme. Our Moving 
Sale Prices are.................. ... ...  -, ...........$4.05 up

only. O'Ur 
. .. $29.50 upThat

4 *
4 V

Light
eight

Fan « iiyswSilk Poplin 
Dresses

W ■Coats m«

House-
50 only, in a beautiful range of colors, styles 
and materials! Come early. Maying Sale 
Prices ......:.............................. ... $10.00 up 4»

♦ OcL 11th
Five styles to choose from, all colors and sizes. 
Moving Sale Prices« »•».*«.;*.i.. $10*00 up

A Limited Number of These.
o Annual Engagement fti Brantford of America’s Most 

Popular Romance *
\

20% OFF FURS
- Just & Few of Our Specials:

» ' Natural Wolf Sets ....
Siberian Wolf Sets ...
Hudson Seal Sets ....
Fitch S*ts/.
Grey Fox Sets

IK
% f'

The Bird of 
Paradise

♦> ♦:■ aClearance of 
Silk DressesY . $12.95 up 4b 

. $12.95 up A 

. $45.00 up A 

. $50.00 up 
. $40.00 up

Finest Quality Genuine Black, Taupe and Cin
namon Wolf. Special at ......................... $75.00

. I

V In Messalines, Taffetas,' Crepe-de-Chines, Crepe- 
ollne and Charmeuse, smart 
Sale Prices are $35.00 down

A saving of $5.00 or more on one of These.

♦ styles. Moving
to ...........$10.00

*

it

* With the Original Hawaiian Singe*
and Dancers And a Typical Morocco Cast

A GIGANTIC, SENSATIONAL SELLING ACTIVITY THAT HAS SET THE 
LADIES’OF BBANT COUNTY TO TALKING.

■

NYMAN’S^ The Store with a

High Grade 
Merchandise

76 MARKET ST.
Opposite the 
Victoria Park

♦♦♦ t
■ ■■■■ ■■■■»■< . 'J.IfH

■UUaec
*A., A AV ïand Night

12th
EDITION “

1
. .

A
♦♦♦ T]$ Just What You Want for the Hobday

Owing to the high prices of Poultry, there will be a big demand for beef and 
X Iamb for Thanksgiving Day. Below is an interesting list of specials

o £rti
lively -John d 40i" .vn? Nu**- : {Wl

1-
■v

»
to iChoice Beef an

r
m/

h'-.
>

m-
r'igjgugg^egâ| ! ■

%- mv. INSPECTED
Ï66‘Ç ;jPork Specials

Pork Hearts I Q
? per lb...................... .... ... XoC

Pork Liiier 
, per lb.. .v. .

Pork Kidneys I 

per lb.. .... .. .
Pork Spate Ribs 
per lb

♦j

I•• (
• X

mm

SltTS>on T tender 

cor# or callus, ^^nstantly

then shortly you will find 
the coni or callus so * 
that you can lift it right

Freezone is wonderful ! 
dries instantly. It does- 
; eat away the corn or

It the skin.
Hard corns, soft corns,

2ŒÿSSÎtî^3SLS!5
es. lift right off. There 

or after- 
■eness or 
n should 
le oh the 
or let a

$1.00 Im

. 8 c m
11

'.tf

mi the -
mMo viAmerican humor, .etélry, frcll 

screams will be the next attri 
at the Grand Opera He-we ___

iirSSHrE

ii
loose425c1

off.I
r- Éi1

BEEF SPECIALS-^
: 22c .......

: Blade Roast Beef, 23c Boneless Stewing Beef
and •• * « • « •••• • » • * ••••’• e. • • per lb
Thick Rib Roasts Can. Peas, special, 4 cans
per lb • • ».#.'•», for •••• ••»» • • • » >. * « . e ...»

Prime Rib Roast» Sausages, Bavkis quality, home-
ix%ir per lb.. ....

Round Beef steak ^ “-■Him

per lb....................
Sirloin Steak 
per lb.....................

JL Shoulder Steak 
per lb..
Round Roasts, boneless 

A per lb

it
Y ;vn’t

ms A
1 3 m! tfc more 

ate. I■...18c &«ra enj<

25c f 
55c I

1 i^-VkV - r.mm}
i m %

...... •«.. » «

j*ie.
■

the newspapers and pi -, m ,,v -v 1 ■: ’ *>'■ '-*■ '
. z. ■<- : ' ■.

Don’1 > 1 -^on 1

■
, ■yt?.i •*> : *♦

the news dwllr : ■ ah ,v
f > • F k.f'o* <H®ri» 1@j |l-mi :I 1m- » ;j -ar etpts for Sept■w».»- . m: • . .. . ........ ...

Little Pïgq,.all pork Sausages
itn . i

K an tuts
' /•4:

4 ir

a ^ ^sàË'^SÊtÊÊtÊÊÎÊit^a
P• • ' 4 the «Cambridge SauaaZes'..........

.. ‘ ..................... *............... .....
ï ^îfdcbeese, Davies’ quality

-
ï ¥ 4 mm 1

oil
is.f - 6&S*K Kijt
Ü$fi B- 'i4■’ & j
ho

» • ♦*" 4
i».

I

miœi!

r-

28c • * t ,i • .. p f m •]#
splendid boiling eggs;•••• •».

4 HRi. ■ vr-:"r-4*
to JUm

s" V «19!* ‘ ‘ • “ 1* • • • • • ?X Monday next, Thanksgiving Day. Sttwr f f 
Y closed all day, . , ( 1

-=■■ ■ ’ ■ ï

4m■
:.................. ...mJber, two « buying for ■ ...

P'S; V':"■■-Klay.i m.i"t;I
^6S6.W1PIIB

£ Colborne Street. CenedïWL :

$.%> ■>
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AR
igh Rent Distridti”

i

i Warren T. Walker, quartef- 
ster, is reported to be among 
se burned to death. Among the 
ired are Lieuts. Fraser and 
imanski, both being badly burned,

V. A. Sheppard, of Moose Jaw, 
fc., when taking a loaded gun by 
muzzle from a motor car in wlhUch 
had just returned from a hunting 
[ was instantly killed.

Spring Lamb
Fronts; Lamb OA«

;t .....................•••-,• -, * * * *J* * * *

Loins, Lamb OPp
at.... .... .... L/

Legs, Lamb 
at .... .. ..
Beef Hearts, Kidneys, Ox Tails, " 
Fresh supply

36e
!

The Home of ITlgh Class 
Photoplays 

• Friday and Saturday Matinee 
and Evening

A five-reel feature, entitled
■ TRIUMPH ”

and ff roaring comedy, entitled

jsfHSPsas.
7.36 apd 9 p.m.
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BATES i Wants, I'M Pa* We 
Let, Lost and reuid, Bneiaeaa 
Chaacee, etc., 10 word» ar lésai 1 
'■eertton, 16e| I Insertions, We| • 
laaertlos», 86c. Over 10 wards, 1 
cent per word! 1-2 cent per ward 
each aubsequeet Insertion.

Coming Brents — Two 
word each insertion. Mtnimsm ala 
H words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Most- 
a rial Notices and Cards eMtoaafc*

*

60c per Insertion.
A bore ratas are strictly sash wits

• tne order. Ter lafarmattaa an ad. 
y rartlalng US.

3G

.

wwj&tsmt fa
c r:
scat
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COURIER “Classified ” Advertising Pays FORTY
/I r

HV\ FOR SALEFine New Brick 
House inWard 4 for 

Speedy Sale!
OWHÎER LEAVING THE CITY

Red brick, two-storey residence, containing 3 
bedrooms, double parlors, dining room and kitchen, 
pantry, 2 clothes closets, 3-piece bath, Hecla coal 
furnace with gas connections and all attachments, 
hot water heater. The house has been newly paint
ed and is a particularly bright and cheerful home. 
It has a 3-compartmer^t cellar. There are 71-2 
tons of coal to he sold at market value with the 
house. Only ten minutes’ walk from the City Hall 
Price only $4000. All enquiries made at, and par
ticulars given from our agency.

Hundreds of other houses for sale.

■Û
Six room Block Cottage on the 
corner of St. Paul’s Ave. 2nd 
Lawrence St., with complete 
bath and electric lights; immed
iate possession.
Two Story and a h^lf Red, Brick 
on Colborne St-, with hot water 

; heating system, three piece bath 
and electric lights; lot 41 x 97, 
immediate possession. This is a 
very fine property.
Good Vacaant Lot on Terrace 
Hill St-, cheap.

FrX

I

. WILS, P. PITCHER â SOS0
43 Market Street.

Steal Estate and Anctionêe*Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Property For SaleMale Help Wanted
of Marriage Licensee.

JpOR 6ALB—Good 100T>OY WANTED to deliver groceries. 
Apply Box 316 Courier. Ml 20

«/ANTED—Girls. Appty 
VT Ellis, Ltd.

Barber

Belmont Hotel. P|10

po SALE— Imperial Oxford coal 
range. Apply 116 reel St. _ , *, acre grain

and stock farm between Harris
burg and St. George. Terms

«^■ssrajas&a
for(f- , Rj22

—A[20t Grand Tronk RailwayTLfAN WANTED to drive milk wag- 
on;' must be reliable and steady. 

Apply Simcoe Sanitary Dairy. M|22
l

pOtR SALE— Household furniture, 
carpets, etc. Gent's wheel, gas 

range. 74 Richmond St.
MAI* Un EAST-

I YVANTED—Two girls at once. The 
” Crown Electrical Mfg. Co., Lim-

F|20

>A|22 1AI ».m.—For Qnelpn, Palmeretei Ml 
nerthi also. Dundee, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falla aid Buffalo.

T.Oi a m.—For Toronto and Montreal 
10-17 ajn. For Toronto Only 
10-25 a.m. Hamilton Toronto 
mediate Stations

11.88 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

pOR SALE —Ne» red brick lj£ 
storeys, i rooms,, large veran

dah, unoccuped. Easy terms. 73 
Brant St, R|10

TVAiNTED—Elecerician. Permanent 
" job to competent, reliable, live 

wire. No floaters or erratics. Action
Che<

pOR SALE—One good 2% horse 
gasoline engine. Goold, Shapley 

& Muir make. Phone 1887.

ited.

YVANTED—Young girl to aspist 
” with household work. Apply 

136 Brant Ave. Phone 118.
TV ANTED— Bricklayers and labor- 
’’ era. Apply J. W. English, 16

... M|22
^----- -------

TV ANTED—Bright boy for all day.
vv B. B. Crompton & Co., Limited.

A|18 and inter*

F|18 POR SALE-—On William street, red 
brick, two-storey, with hot wa

ter heating, electric stove, every, con
venience. Eight rooms. Good lot and 
garage. Phone 718 or 1988.

S. G. READ & SON LimMpOR SALE—No. 16 Oak heating 
stove, wood or -coal. Apply 65 

Port Street. A|l4

JpOR SALE—Crown Brilliant heater. 
Apply 216 Daihoueie street. A|10

POR SALE-—Used cars, two Fords, 
5 passenger, models 17 and 

18; 3 Overlands, one model 90, one 
83, one 79. * Apply Overland Gar-

A|10

DeiDundas St.
TV ANTED—Good cook. Hlghjvages.

Apply between 7.30 and 9 p.m. 
Mrs. H. W; Fitton, 18 Hawarden 
Avenue, opposite 169 Dufferin Ave.

F1141tf

■ MaiFereets,

igmra Falls and Beat.
tOO p.m.—For Hamiltoa, 1 «gara Falla and Bast * -
127 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto 

and East k ■*- ..alias

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
ip COLBORNE STREET

;
U to llTV ANTED—An experienced farm 

” hapd. Apply Oak Park Farm.
M|12

pOR SALE—Residence at the late 
Samuel Harold, 8 4-Brant Ave. 

Apply 84 Brant Ave, vr John Harold 
Paris. iMMHfiiiü&i

Tabernacle 
patients, asj 
ed by the 1 
utes later i 
beds and i 
ment were

Phone 1102. VVANTED—Dining
ant, best wages. Apply Mat

ron Ontario School for the Blind.
F|6tf

room attend--ri--------- ----------- *--------------!----------
WTANTED—Laborers and linemen 

Apply Superintendent, Brant-

$t,600-Pmk Ave, 1 1-3 Red Brick; Or Exchange f^aj^FSÎ^iondon and Intern*-
cm n* « « » “ 38600 for 98 acres, 3% milles from 12.63 noon—For London, Sarnie

61,550 Wellington St, 1 l-Z loagB B^ntford frame nouse, nine rooms, and west Boat train Monday, Wed-
cast, »150 down. bank barn, new 34 x 64 drive* barn, nesday, Saturday. _

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshuttfe, hog house; clay loam soil. Fer*
Red Brick; $150. cash. 89500 for 100 acres, three miles a£B .SStmlt, Fart

81.850—Erie Ave.. Cottage, with ee- from Brantford, good brick house, amen and Chicago. _ . _ ___ _
randah; $20ticash- ten rooms, cellar, two bank barns, ^Detroit Fart

$2.400—Ontario St, 3-plece »-♦«», etc; 006 x eo> other 28 x ■♦$» impie- sjg pjt»-—FortSndoa
^ ^ meat house, one acre of fruit; part rtst&ag. _____  .

c**“* olay loam and balance sand loam. wifiM a nd_ eç nmc* la■
$3,400—Brant Ave, modem hoeee; $8500 for 87% acres extra good Bran

$400 cash. brick house, large bank ham 40 x 70 and Interim
$1,350—Terrace HU», 6-room Cottage; cement floors, one acre fruit. A 

$100. cam. map.
3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 

dale, til conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash trill 
handle

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-3 
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St .

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
Bam and extra lot Alice St
The

R-20-tf. For Sale nam tiw»
POR SALE—Nice cottage. 230 Darl

ing St. Possession at once.

Painter and Paperhanging
pETER L. HAY, Painter and Paper- 

hanger. First-class work. Wall
paper store, 367 Colborne street. 
Phone 2748. Nov|10

age.M]14ford Hydro Electric System. The
-T TVANTÈD—Young girls from 14 to 

” 16 years for folding aprons and 
'Dominion Dress Co., 159 

F|2'2

memberspOR SALE—Two pomerarian dogs, 
one female, black and one male, 

wolf sable, four months , old. Pedi
gree. 101 Sydenham St,

TVANTED—Chore boy to be gen- 
” erally useful. Apply Oak Park 

Farm. Phone 1102.

were bro 
with the 
doraed.dresess. 

Dalhousle St.M|12

TVANTED—Men for night work 
in card room, experienced men 

preferred, although not eesential. 
Good steady work and high wages. 
Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

meut, tu ai 
pital, and i 
spread of a 
Urge delegd 
churches a 
by medical 
growth of 
Letchwoetti

AT AID for general housework, one 
who will go home nights Apply 

2 Palmerson Ave. Good wages.
TVANTED—Position tui housekeep- 
TV er, experienced, no incumber- 
ance. Apply Box 31). Courier. F|51

ipÔR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar
rels, and one oil barrel. Apply, 

Courier Office.
v ?

Dressmaking.iM|10 •USpOR SALE—Hotel or restaurant 
gas range, good as new. Wag

ner, 91 Dalhousle St.
T)RESSMAKING AND REMODEL- 

lag with satisfaction by the 
Misses Wallace and Hutton, 47 
Huron Street Phone 2070 and 892.

Oct. 1411918

ATEN WANTED for different de- 
"*■ pertinents of work. Apply Su
perintendent Brantford Cordage Co.

M|16

A{8 s m.—For ButtaUQIRLS WANTED to operate spin
ners and bailers. Experienced 

can make big money. Apply Super
intendent Brantford Cordage Co.

of-FerpOR SALE— Second hand Wil
liams sewing machine cheap. 

Apply after 6 56 Ontario St, A] 8

“The
ady,

$2800 for two story new brick 
house In East Ward, all conveniences. 

$1200 dawn.
for two story red brick 
é, til conveniences, North

Leave_TVANTED—A man to learn bill 
posting. Apply Gould, Leslie, 

Ltd., Temple Bldg. •
MOTOR TRUCKS.

buy Brant-Ford one-ton Truck 
attachment for $220.00 fitted to 
your" Ford Car Brantford Machine 
and Tool Co., 31 Jarvis St. Tele
phone 1379. 'tojÉÉÉrij

F|16 rich am 
Leave time, aA

house, ne 
Ward. A snap. ’

460 farms and 100 houses in city 
for sale as exchange.

M|8 1TOR SALE—1 second hand boiler, 
7 ft. deep, 29 ti. long, suitable 
for tank. Apply Stingsby Mfg. .Co.

POR SALH3—Ford 1918, been care
fully handled, Heasier shock ab

sorber, etc. Tires in good condition 
Apply Mr. Everest,/16 Mt. Pleasant 
?t.t. .Brantfptd...................

debtTVANTED—Girl to learn winding, 
’’ Steady work Good uragea. 
Apply. Sllngsb# Ftg. Co.

TVANTED—Matron for laundry 
” and dairy department, Mo

hawk Institute. Write box x 808. 
rantford.- >___ -_________________ ' _ - . :

TVANTED—Ma!(l for Nurses Home 
” Apply Brantford General Hos

pital.

oi
TVANTED—Handy men for as- 

sembMng, also some truckers. 
Verity Plow Co., Limited.

on and 
a MBM|8

WANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade: good 
wages to start. Apply 
Courier.

Geo.W. HavilandRealty Exchange
I GEORGE STREET.Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

^—---------^rnni-irii-jniiTiii^h
TTR. N. -W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 178 
Park Avenue, opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m., and 6 to 8 p.m., 
and by appointment:

' 23 4M the proper.

SliS S! üâ ft' S *
From Ba«t-Arrive Brantford 11 ■ |

iSt&i

precautionsp^oao 61 Brant St., Brantford
Phone 1830.

TJSED CLOTHING bought and 
sold. Highest càsh prices paid. 

See our line of used men’s clothing 
and furnishings. H. Cohen. 164 
Market St. C|18 Oct.

LETTER FRO 
The folk» 

was read;— \ 
Mr. Mlnne 

Board of He» 
Dear Sir.— j 

With sixte» 
writing, on tin 
tal and those ;; 
most beyond 1 
absolutely im] 
patients to' 
ception will 
the event 
or emergency 
wipe the court 
imperative ant 
Hospital desi 
should toe 
public thro

, F|17tfI MALE HELP WANTED — High 
I priced fruit has created a 

., j splendid demand for nursery stock. 
' Our trees are known as the best In 

ttoe trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell In unrepresented country 
Mid city districts and pay well for 

i .services rendered.. Over six-hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
ÿÿrsery Company, Toronto. M|5 Dec

SISi. —THE— j M> p m.|

LOOK HERE!Gendeman’s Valetf AntreGirl s Wanted \
Shoe Repairing ___

SHEPPARD’S 73 Codborne street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work

guaranteed. Phone Beil 1207.

Elocution >
These are the Best 

Values in Brantford 
and will soonbe < 

sold
Many others nearly as good values. 

Arrange to see these, I es» always at 
your service with pleasure. Come in

Meaning Was Uncertain. 7-room bmk house; electric; gas
bury ;
^■ from ôlf of the mîniBterâ of hL ^0» and every convenience. Price

STîVSS3PSS Sraaiïïï. SÊfiiS-
tett^hwaf relch^mhishpatiencf wa! to°bw «“toU ^
quite exhausted, apd he hastily wrote whetheiTyou wish to buy or sell
on a postal card: “Dear-----Hang Pe«y. See me-
the picture!" The clergyman could 
never quite decide that he had ob
tained the necessary permission, and - 
so the picture remained. unhuUg. - . . Bell

Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and, Altering.

G. H. W. BECK
Bell 560. Leave Brantford—A.M.: 6.30; 7-50; 

9.05; 10.05; 11-05. P. M.: 1.05; ““

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 

experi- 
Watson

Manufacturing (X, Ltd, 
Holmedalc.

MISS SQUIRE wfll resume classes 
1,1 In Ps/ehology, Literature, De
portment, Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory. Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7th. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development 
principle. Studio, 18 Pee» street:

.light work. Previous 
ence not necessary. The

TORINO your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store,! 

«Eagle Place. Satisfaction 
teed. Phone 497 Machine.

;guaran-
.

>;

%f?

3mlale help
WANTED

Architects Ww* —s——_________
VVILLtAM C. TILLEY—Register

ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1997.

TO-LET 8RD. ’Dr.
i

Mi,DRBWSTBR Ss HEYD—Barristers, 
:itors for tbe 

Doan and Saririgl Co., «is 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 

W. S. Breweter, K. 0..

vwvs^vwvwvwvsrtrvwyvw

tJPSetc.'flip LET—Booms. Apply 191 Clar- 
ence St. T|12

T'O LET—Bight roomed bouse, all 
conveniences. Apply br. Devere-

T.16

■ ■ ? ’
Chainno*;I : ! *- We have lnynédlate openings

for
Machine and Drill Press

II g ■ - Operators
I * Helpers Handy Men 
| C' and General Laborers
s y Steady work and gqod wages
* x paid from the start to inexper- -

leuced men. /
* APPLY TO SUPT,

COCKSHUTT PLOW 
CO., Ltd.

t
«Sl "There are] 

cases of influe; 
present time,’’] 
to the membei 
these of a mos 
the situation id 
mania is the 1 
tic of too manj

Geo. D. pro- ;
RTRNBST R. RBAD^-Barrlster, So

licitor. Notary publia ect. Motiey
OfWV^rtlaux. CTAND MADE, machine finished all 

solid leather, sise» 11 to 6. Al
io shoe repairing of all kinds. W g 
Pettit 10 South Market Street

FF. L. SMITH

LSoilB
CO loan on improved real estate at 
ourrent rotas and on easy terms. Of
fice 181 Mi Goblerne St. Phone 487.

f¥,0 LET-— Furnished room. 86 
•*" PeerL - 10.41T|12

—c,T'0 RENT—Three rooms for work- 
x Ing men. Apply Courier, Box ren, but In a 

per edre ai 
ly to develop

OsteopathicTONRS AND HBWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Beotia. Money to tons. 
Offices ; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne sad Market, sis. Bell phone 

ï. O-, E 8.

Punishment Fits the Crime.
Imp—A new arrival, your majesty, 

a profiteer who made six millions la 
war graft.

Satan—Set him to counting that 
amount In red hot toppers add every 
time he drops one make him begin

so
• » U

fmT|4312. F)D. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy Is now at 88 Nelson street 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

’ 1 puoid condition 
taking proper i 
they do not go 
feel the first 
eSse, they are 

liable to 
Intluensa 1 

eltiad of a joke

Lost9** *04. B- Alfred 
Hewitt sSpecial for 

One Week
Six Room Red Brick Cottaj 
East Ward, with compli

basement. large it-. ________
is vacant and must be sold thùT 
week, «id the price is $2000.

'2Z?t&9Se-!

Bl MJ.T OST—Some tent poles,
Brentford and Oehweken Fair. 

Phone 1716.

between in.
TAR. C. H. SaITDER — Graduate 

American School x of Osteopathy, 
Kirkvllle, Missouri. Office 12 Queen 
St. (between Crompton’s and Ex
positor). Residence, 38 Edgerton 
St. Office phone 1644, house phone 
2126. Office hours. 9 to 12 pm., 
2 to 6 p.m.. evenings by appoint
ment.

-* ,
S7BRANTI'ORDS

New Fur 
Store

L|16*«,. Misceiumeous Wantsi Much attention is being 
question of the Pacific Isis 
and the matter has been
toe°Vto* to ha^£ the^New Zeeland 
Government aastal by providing bet-
“'«TSSîZT-a» MW «.
the Islands of the South Pi 
might be worth about $5,000,001

snrsiXTs&ir srKws?s*sabras
marked increase Id lmpoMs Into 
Zealand, since practically all ol 
exDorts to the islands are man

SirANTBn n/i^LOST—Frlday night, suitcase con-P“’ £*5 m J ^ tolnlng costumes. Reward. Phone
f,r Sw. ‘.ti I ,M‘ ",E7- m»i«

lately. Apply McGitobon, St. Julien 
Hotel. » M|W|10

Mr. F.D. Re 
house commltte 
pitàl governors 
the hospital 
He explained tt 
which,he repre

r f T OST—Cameo bar pin. Reward at 
Fred Coyle’s Store, Market Makes it possible for yee to 

buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale or re
tail We do remodelling and Re
pairing.

LLTTNER FUR 
Manufacturers

1$5 Colborne St B. Op. Market

St. L|2YVANTED—Two furnished
with furnace heat, suitable for 

light housekeeping, for middle aged 
couple. Apply F. J. Bullock. Bell 
Rhone 28.

l*ii2K|g9!
OARMB M. HESS, D.S.. AMD 

FRANK CROSS, D; C. Graduat
es of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office, in Bal-, 
lautyne Bhilding, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours 9.30 a.m. to 11.30 and 
7.30 to 4.80 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
polntment. Phone Bell 2026.

; rooms
T OST—Sum of money at Massey 
■‘"'Harris shops or between shops and 
30 Ontario street Reward at 30 On-

L|1B

itssI do■ (Continu'% Andu, If, - M|W|14 tarlo street. V-- - ' n'‘ Ï - WEA'in atPAILORESS desires
tailor; afternoons, or would do 

other light employment. Apply Cour
ier Box 416. M|W|8

to work with ,J.PAII! T OST—Cameo bar pin. Reward at 
Fred Coyle’s Store, Market 

V L]2

y

\ St. » ■

Imported either 
SUtes oA European
les IfT OST—Murray, Nelson or Alfred 

Sts., lady’s closed gold watch. 
Regard at Courier.

a-WLTANTED—Ford ear with good 
engine, to be converted into 

(truck. Apply Courier Box 306.
m «4. - *

: —Fer Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s FemVle Pills have 
been.drderSd toy physicians and 
sold toy reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

The question of Imports from tb< 
islands into New Zealand, especially 
c^pfa. superphosphates and fertili 
sers would also mean much to Amer 
lea. Previous to the war large quau 
titles of copra went direct to Ger 
many, and since then America hai 

sr portion.
ink the ^ific itianc

sSnü
Ocean in general much 
markets of the eastern 
United States and Euro

L|6
tlst — latest 
i of painless 
1 St., oppostte 

~ unties

DR »;M|W T OST—Strayed from the farm of 
Charles Ireland, Mlddleport, 

R.R. 1, hay horse, 2 white hind legs 
and blind. Telephone Bell 988-6.

4 24b o’ ”eW 1H R6d 
done', Red Brick Cot-

(corner- Red

A-.
TVANTED— Furnished or unfqr- 
’T niehed room», suitable for light 
housekeeping. Must be centrai Ad
dress Box 307 Courier.

I ■-V 1WA,V- \i
m

rT OST—Military wrist watch on 
^ Sunday evening between '<% 
King St. and Q.T.R. sUtion. Finder 
kindly return to 49 King St. Reward.

TjyOMAN wants work by day or as 
"’housewife.- Apply. Courier Box
m '

m •). Mod-
- 1 /

M.W|8 mim —-------
L|4EXPERIENCED GARDENER — 

Greenhouse, fruit, vegetables, 
etc. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
Box 468, Brantford.

coast ofSMOKE 
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 46 cents
FalrAHavana Bouquet Cigar . 

10 cents straight. ,
Manufactured by

T OST— Chevrolet distributor on 
Market street. Reward at Chev

rolet Garage. .
XI

In a *&. Bet5In ■ton In 
G.T.R. 'I "PATRIOTIC, steady, well paid em

ployment at home. In war or 
peace time, knit socks for us on the 
test, simple auto knitter. Particu
lars to-day, 3c stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, -Dept. C 18, 607 College, 
Toronto, Ont.

If»T OST*—bn“"Satnrda/,
containing about nine dollars, 

In Eddy’s Drugstore or on Colbdrhe 
St. between George And 
Liberal reward. Return 

> Dalhousle St.

small purse, ■ ïài

T. 1. FAIR & CO, Ltd,
BRANTFORD. ONT.

1 _
fcj

Id

isix weeks. lu I rail 
the meautlmo the quarantine re- tha 
malus as effectue as possible. 'the

Clarence, 
to 266'

L j »
ÇuSsii0 Increasejwandeç on toi«1,4

# jfH

^wÉÊÈÈm

ii MMjIL, .u...

... .î,
1Jt- h -j h ■

Buy, 8eU, fiof, Lease, 
Hire ar secure a ^situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

=
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent tt through u 
Courier Classified Add. . 
IPs easy.
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